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Kahlil's return

Interior motives

All tied up

Moving into a new pad means it's time to
decorate. and some UI students are going
all out. See story, Page 3A

Post-convention polls snow favorable ratings
for AI Gore and George W.Bush are just
about even. See story. "'3g8 SA

The senior wiele receiver is back in
form and ready to step up for the
Hawks' season opener. See slory. .
Page 18
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HawklD becomes Hawk headache.com"
~ · j, .New

computer
• system causes
frustration for
many.

~ , ~I
~

.

By Natasha LambropaulOi
The Daily Iowan
M6nday's maiden voyage of
HawklD, the new UI computer
system, left many students and
faculty members confused, frustrated and discouraged .
For some, the trial run went

,~ Dorms

fine. They logged in and took
advantage of such new services as
printing without a print card, email and off-campus Internet
access. But others found that the
process , designed to be simple,
was far from it.
UI graduate student Tim Dun
said he went the VI Main Library

early Monday morning to find that
the system he was used to no
longer existed. He discovered he
needed a HawkID in order to
access the computers in the
library's Information Technology
Center, After resetting his
account , he had problems running
the system.

"The lab monitor didn't know
how to make his ID work, either,"
Dun said . "The whole thing was
frustrati ng."
The biggest problems arose
when the system's main authentication server began rejecting students trying to log on between 11
a .m . and 2 p .m., said David Dob-

graced .by fewer lounge. .livers UI irked

By Keme Doyle
The Daily Iowan
While fewer students are canceling
their VI residence hall contracts this year,
the number of students living in temporary housing in dorms has also decreased.
There are 144 students living in 20
lounges in Rienow and Bu~ge residence
halls; last year, 170 freshmen lived in temporary housing. said Dicta Schoenfelder,
the housing manager for UI Residence
Services.
The UI overbooks the residence halls
every year to make up for the students
who cancel or drop out in the first weeks of
classes, Schoenfelder said. This year, the
UI prepared for up to 200 students to live
in temporary housing - a lower number
than in past years, she said.
Temporary housing is assigned to freshmen whose housing applications are
received after the residence halls are
filled.
The majority of students in temporary
housing can expect to move into their new
rooms before Oct. 1.
,O ne of those temporarily without an
abode, VI freshman Matt Steuart, lives in
a lounge in Rienow with nine other freshmen.
"It's like being homeless and living out
Nick Tremm,lIThe Dally Iowan
of a shopping cart," he said.
Freshman
Rebecca
Russ
writes
in
her
dally
planner
while
.reshman
Kassle
Phillips
wrHu
a
leUer
to
her
'riend
in the Navy while smino
Some of the temp residents received
in
their
temporary
housing
area
at
Rienow
Residence
Hall
Sunday
evening.
notice of their room assignments on their
scheduled move-in day, but most of the
students are still waiting to receive their
"I haven't even unpacked my stuff yet there was little room and that it was hard tive side to living near a temporary lounge.
assignments.
'
because I might be moving soon; she said. to adjust to having multiple roommates.
"Sometimes we'd be getting ready for
UI freshman Rebecca Russ moved into a
"We have to live out of a suitcase," he bed, and the women in the lounge would
Although Schoenfelder said she has not
lounge in Rienow on Aug. 14 before reCeiv- heard any complaints, some studen~ are said. "And it's kind ofodisturbing if people be really loud," she said.
ing a room in Hillcrest Residence Hall this "bitter" about having to live in a lounge come in at around 2 a.m."
Some freshmen in temporary housing
tlast weekend.
with multiple lounge-mates.
UI sophomore Andrea Pierce lived down have already planned to find other living
"\ Vias "?tetty luck)'; sne said. "But I
"If they put you in temporary housing. the hall from a temporary housing lounge quarters if they do not get a room soon.
wanted to stay (in the lounge) a little you should be able to choose whichever in Stanley Residence Hall last year.
"If I end up being here a semester, I'll
longer because I like my roommates . house you want because it's an inconve"It was cool because you got to know move in with my aunt in North Liberty,"
We're all really good friends."
nience," said UI freshman Dave Griffin. more people," she said.
Phillips said.
One of Russ's roommates, UI lieshman ."We don't even have desks."
Ellen Degen, another UI sophomore,
01 rejlOrler Keille Doyl. can be reachell at:
Kassie Phillips, is still on the waiting list.
VI freshman John Schmid agreed that agreed but added that there was a negskellie-doyleOulowa.edu

VI pOpS price at Coke machines
Bar-hosted alcohol-free events are
were made in
latest effort to curb underage drinking ...July,Theandincreases
some students and
.80 James
will hold
Alcohol-Free
Night tonight
to welcome UI
freshmen.

See HAWlelD. Page 7A

.

• The number of students in temporary housing -144 - ' is down
26 from last year.
...

I

bins , tbe ITS associate director.
The system had 80me glitches that
didn't show up until peak-use
times, but, he said , the problems
have been repaired by ITS technicians.
Another problem aroee for a few stu-

By Tony Roblnlaa.
The Daily Iowan

faculty have found the change .
upsetting.

Alternatives to bars going 21

Bar owners and city council members' suggestions
With the Iowa City City Council's for dealing with underage drinking at bars:
Wrist bands for of-age patrons,
Sept. 20 meeting approaching to discuss a possible 21 ordinance for local
limit the number of drinks sold to
an individual at one time.
bars, some bar owners are taking action
to show that they can be responsible
No drink specials.
when it comes to underage drinking.
Be James will give bar-goers an alcoUndercover police at the bars.
hol-free option today as it holds its first
Alcohol-Free Night from 8 p.m. to 1:30
Off-dUty police hired to check IDs
a.m. The purpose is to welcome incomat the door,
ing freshmen, and the event will
Separate rooms: with and without
include a dating game, contests and
alcohol.
dancing, said Leah Cohen, own!,!r of Bo
James, 118 E. Washington St. UpperNot allow minors to be in a bar past
classmen will also be there to welcome
a designated time.
and socialize with the freshman.
"What we don't want to do is move SoII"o: 01 research
DUJA
one problem to another area, so we
Holding
alcohol-free
nigbts
at
bars
may
need to look at many different solu, tiona," Cohen said. "I think we need to be one way to prove that har owners are
look at alternative 'activities for these finding solutions to curb underage
kids, and it's going to take a total effort drinking in bars.
"It sounds like a good idea to have stuby everyone to try to resolve the probdents
interact with each other in an alcolem that has developed in Iowa City."
In the past year, city councilors have bol-free environment," Councilor Steven
discussed ways to combat underage Kanner said. "We should promote more
drinking in downtown establishments.
See ALCOHOL FREE. Page 7A
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By Andrew Bilby
The Daily Iowan
Students, faculty and staff may have
to dig deeper into their pockets this fall
when looking for cold drinks in ill buildings.
The UI recently approved a raise in
price for all Coca-Cola beverages sold in
machines in UI facilities. The price of
cans has increased by 5 cenUl, from 60 to
65 cents, and the price of bottles has
increased by 10 cents, from 90 cents to

•

$1.
I

Coca-Cola is the sole beverage distiibutor on campus.
Because the UI made the decision in
July, a time when many ill students are
not in town, it was not a highly publiciud ev!!llt, said Steve Parrott, the UI
director of university communications.
Coca-Cola
representatives
approached VI officials in late July, asking for the price change as a way to stay
competitive with area vendors.
'"The new price is based on Coca-Cola's

request to the university," said Mary
Jane Beacb, the UI 888istant vice president for finance and university services.
"(Coca-Cola) is just trying to stay competitive with the (convenience stores),"
Beach said.
In February 1998, all VI beverage
vending was contracted to Coca-Cola.
'l'he UI received $350,000 up front, plus
a 50150 split of all revenues. With the
recent increase, the VI is receiving an
additional 2.5 cents per can. As part of
the contract, the ill was guaranteed, but
not limited to, an additional $400,000 in
revenue per year.
The price of a can before the CocaCola contract was 65 cents, Beach said,
and the company agreed to lower it as
part of the 1998 contract. However, after
the initial lowering of prices, Coca-Cola
has had concerns.
"Coke was looking at prices around
the campus and wanted to stay competitive,· Beach said. "We agreed to allow
them to raise the price.·
The new revenue goes into a central
pool that is used for student scholarships
and improvements 01) campus, Beach
said.
The revenue from beverage machines
See PRICES. Page 7A
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byTA
rankings

report
• The Princeton Review says
the UI has the most TAs teaching high-level courses in the
country.
IyCbloXI....
The Daily Iowan
New ratings in the Princeton Review
claim that, among U.S. universities, the
UI has the highest number of teaching
assistants instructing upper-level
courses and that it is one of the top 20
schools where students are dissatisfied
with financial aid.
SQme VI officials say the information
in the publication, which is a guide and
evaluation of universities acroas the
nation, is unreliable.
The information was gathered. solely
through student surveys, said Steve
Parrott, the director of university communications. The UI did not veruy the
data, he said.
"No one should draw conclusions
from that," Parrott said. "I would just
urge everyone to take this infonnation
with a grain of salt - or a whole shaker."
According to the fall 1999 Princeton
Review, only 8.4 percent of the UrI!
upper-level courses were taught by
teaching assistants, he said.
"I'm pretty sure that can't be the
worst in the nation," Parrott said. "In
fact, over the past 10 years, I think
we've reduced the number of TAB who
teach by half."
The prospect of being educated by
younger instructors doesn't worry UI
freshman Jamina McNear.
"They're more in touch with the
times,· she said. "They can also offer
more insight into what we can take
advantage or."
The publication's claim that students
are dissatisfied with financial aid CODflicts with a 1994 professional survey of
600 ill students, yearly pointrllf-service
surveys and surveys of VI graduates,
said Mark Warner, the VI director of
Student Financial Aid.
Last year, approximately 90 percent
ofUI students received nearly $213 million in financial aid from the federal and
state government, institutions and private sources, he said.
See PRINCETON, Page 7A
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LEDGE

Weeks 01 Welcome 2000 evenis:
Campus Direction Boolhl, East Pentacrest,
Kautz Plaza, Hubbard Park, today from 8:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Libraries: Your Information Connecllon,
Information Arcade Classroom, Main
Library (first floor) , today from 2-2:50 p.m.

MORE
REASONS
WE KNOW
fOUJRE A
FRESHMAN

Tuesday, August 22, 2000
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Obstacles may
stand in your way where career and success
are concerned. Work quielly behind the
scenes for best results. Residential moves
will not be as favorable as you had hoped.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take care of
your lovers needs. Plan outings that will
please you both. You need to talk about your
future together. Children may be an issue. Be
prepared to compromise.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will have to
convince some of your loved ones that the
changes you are proposing to make will be
good for all of you. Residential moves or
renovations will be successful.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Partnerships
will develop if you attend seminars relating
to your chosen field. You will get the support
you need to accomplish your goals.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't make unrealistic promises. Your partner is likely to condemn you for your eHorts. Do things
because you want to and forget about trying
to satisfy others.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Travel and social
events will be satisfying. You will be able to
express yourself easily, which will bring you
great popularity and admiration. Take a leadership position in organizations.
LIBRA (Sept. nocl. 22): Channel your

• You have
those
moronic
yellow fabric
keyrings
holding your
keys.
,.• We can see
-it'in your
,.eyes.

I

• New backpacks fUll of
organized
binders, folders and other
things that
will get lost
within the
first two
weeks.

Kourtney HoffmanlThe Daily Iowan

UI junior Christine Anderson, right, thumbs through posters Monday afternoon along with Peter Milder and UI sophomore Allyson Donohue at the poster sale in Hubbard Parle

• The
Fieldhouse
Bar's dance
floor is the
place to be.

news makers ..................................... ~ .. .
Princess Margaret
celebrates 70th

.

LONOON (AP) - Princess Margaret, the
younger sister of
, Queen Elizabeth II, eel- , - - - - - - - ,
ebrated her 70th birthday privately at. the
royal family's estate in
Scotland Monday.
In contrast to public
celebrations marking
the 100th birthday of
her mother, Queen
Mother Elizabeth, and
i "...,
other landmark royal ~-M-a-rg-are-t--..J
birthdays this year,
there was no fanfare.
The princess scalded her legs in a hot
bath at her holiday home in the Caribbean

• You fall
down the
stairs at the
Union Bar
and end up
in the emergency room
before classes even sta .
• You think
because you
have a legal
stamp all the
chicks will
re~~ think
yo e 21 .
• You're the
idiots waiting
in line at
Iowa Book
without the
newe~t

Call 335-5299 to reserve your place.
N.A.A.C.P. Klckoll Recepllon, Old
Church (corner of Clinton and
streets), today from 4-6 p.m. All ages
welcome.
Campus Christian Fellowship
Picnic, Hubbard Park, from 5-7 p.m.

Anything goe
• UI students transform
their bare walls into ornate
works of art.
By Megan Eckhardt
The Daily Iowan

The transformation from bare
room into home has begun for
many UI students.
Several studen ts choose coordinating colors and schemes, while
others prefer a collage of colleceHorts into professional advancement.
tions when decorating their living
can present your ideas for improving """ spaces.
efficiency. Use your creative talent 10 ~
Roommates Susie Feldman
unique In your field .
and Erin Block, both freshmen,
SCORPfO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't
decided to make their room in
just because your mate has
Mayflower
Residence
Hall
don't always include you. You shou~
trendy.
involved in some activities of your own
"We talked about it before and
you don't feel lonely and left out.
decided that we wanted a colorful
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
room," said Feldman.
work will cause some stress for you
The duo chose two colors, lime
aren't quite sure how to deal with them.
green and purple, with which to
into opportunities that will allow you to
decorate their rooms.
it.
Feldman and Block wound
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19): You need coiled purple lights through the
crates in their room. They also
do things that include family. Children
covered their walls with strings of
be outspoken, but you can bet they are
stars and numerous pictures of
illg you an honest assessment of
. friends .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Now that their room is done,
your desires on those you live with. It
they plan to start decorating their
to feel out the situation and make
kitchen, they said.
one is In complete agreement before
ill sophomore Andy Roche said
decide to make changes.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can maQ the key to decorating his dorm
new friends if you take part in commun~ room wa's accumulation. He
events. Olle r your services, and you wil ~ livened up his walls with a collection of posters featuring Jackie
called upon in the future to assist
Chan, Bob Marley, Beck and a
need to expand your interests and your
of friends. You 've isolated yourse" for
long now.

. . . . . . . . . .. horoscopes

• You use the
main
entrances at
every
building.

• You think
it's OK to
show you-r
fake ID to
Iowa City
pOlice.

calendar
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him."
About 1,000 people paid $25 apiece for a
barbecue dinner and an archery demonstration from Nugent, who took aim at foam
replicas of a grizzly bear and a deer.

Rep. Bob Barr and long·haired rocker Ted
Nugent.
But Barr and Nugent are both board members of the National Rifle Association and outspoken defenders of the right to bear arms.
Nugent made his point as loudly as one of
his guitar solos Sunday during a fund-raiser
for Barr.
"The right to life means not dying,"
Nugent told a crowd of mostly hunters and
sportsmen. "What does that mean? When
someone wants to take your life, shoot

;! ~ '

'~'

• You think
you can
charge
everything in
town to your
U-bill. No,
Burger King
doesn't take
UIIDs.

c~ntury

This fall , the University of Iowa College of
Liberal Arts will offer the chance to learn
about a variety of topics from some of the top
scholars in their respective fields. There will
be no books, no homework, no tests and,
best of all, no tuition. These lessons will be
ollered as part of the third annual "Saturday
Scholars" program, afree lecture and discussion series open to the public on six
Saturdays in September and October.
This year, program participants can learn
about Shakespeare, the Northern Lights, the
life of a traveling mUSician, turn-of-the-Iast-

,.... ',".;.; .' ~::~'.'

are commercial advertisements will not be Publications Inc., 111 COl]1munications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
accepted.
Sundays. legal and University holidays. and uni• CORRECTIONS
versity vacations,Second class postage paidat the
Call: 335-6030
IowaCity Post Office under the Act of Congress of
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
and fairness In the reporting 01 news. If a
report is wrong or misleading, a request for a • SUBSCRIPTIONS
correctIon or a clarification may be made. A Call: Pete Recker at 335·5783
correction or a clarification will be published E-Mail: daliy·iowan·clrC@uiowa.edu
in "Legal Matters."
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $1 5 for onesemester,
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public $30 for two semesters, $10 for summer session,
record known, The Dally Iowan prints police $40 for full year
Out of lawn: $30 for one semester, $60 for
and public safety dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are listed two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all
year.
as completely as possible.
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Saturday Scholars series
to begin Sept. 9

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP)
- Microsoft chairman . 11".'' - ';':,
Bill Gales may be king
of software, but he will
need a bit more practice
before ruling the world
of bridge.
Gates' four-member
team fin ished 50th
Sunday during the 52·team finals' of the
North American Bridge Championships.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. Ali
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on asheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, Which will not be • PUBLISHING INFO
Send address changes to: The Daily Iowan, 111
The Daily Iowan is published by Student Communications Center, IowaCity, iowa52242.
published, of a contact person. Notices that

sticker on
yourlD
cards.

UI brief

Nugent shoots from the lip
at fund-raiser
A bridge too
MARIETTA, Ga. (AP) - On the surface,
they seem like an odd pair - conservative far for Gates

The Daily Iowan '
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335·6063
E-mail: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

..

last year while still recovering from a mild
stroke. She seemed in good spirits when
appearing in public recently.

amusement parks, jazz greats lrAis
Armstrong and Duke Ellington, and IhI
brain's memory capacity.
All presentations will begin at 10 arn. i
Room 40, Schaeffer Hatl. Each sessioo '"
last an hour, including a 20-30 minute prt
sentation followed by a question-and·1lISW!
session. Refreshments will be served.
This year's program includes:
Sept. 9, "Shakespeare: Side by Side;
Miriam Gilbert, professor of English.
Sept. 16, "The Aurora Borealis: Naturei
Lightshow in the Sky," Craig Kletzing, assOOate professor of physics and astrononrt.
Sept. 23, ' Oboe on the Road,' Ma~
Weiger, professor of music.
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BIG MIKES
WANTS ·YOU!
We are currently hiring for all
three Iowa City/Coralville locations.
We need delivery drivers
& counter help.
WaOffaf•••
• Flexible Scheduling
• Excellent Wages
• Rewarding Work Environment
• Discounted Sandwiches
• Many Opportunities for Advancement

\~Womens
"'.--===C~I
. ,-:::::!J
Resourc
cHon
Cenle

• Health Insurance
• Paid Vacation
·401K
• Flexible Savings Account

VVedne~day,August23

4 to 6pm
130 N Maciison Street
'~he blue house across from the 9MlA."
JJ

-

WORLDCOM is now hiring

Part-Time Sales Professionals
Evening hours 4pm-1 Opm M-Th
Every other Friday 4pm-8pm

Other Banaflts Ma, Inelud,•••

Op~nHouse

--k-

•

• Sta'rtlng wage of $81hour PLUS commlaalon
• Excellent Career Opportunities
• Benefits including Medical, Dental, Vision
and 401 K Stock Options

• Tuition Alliltance
Join us in celebrating
the beginning of a new academic year
and in recognizing Laurie Haag
for her 10 years of service at WRAC

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City
1-888-236·7614 _

-+:.
oJ

~efresJ1ments proviciec1· Everyone Welcome!

WORLDCOM
EOE

slew of movies.
To cover his r
extra spaces, Rod
book pictures of
various art projec
"You really ha'
stuff that you
Roche said.
Roche also ree
ing furniture fron
such as the wine
that he uses for tl
To make his
home, Roche
five times last
down and
newer decor.
U1 freshmen
Kayte Bober
Hoemmen

• Students are already
raving about the food at the
newly opened Hillcrest
Marketplace.
By Pater Rugg
The Daily Iowan
Although many students crave
home-cooked meals , the food
offered in the new Hillcrest
Residence Hall Marketplace is a
close second, students say.
The new dining facility features
a salad bar, deli, grill, international cuisine, pizza cafe and bakery, offering many choices for hungry students.
"It's great - really good food,"
said UI freshman ToddJ)8YiIl.
Even students who live in East
Side dorms are making the trek
across the river when mealtime
rolls around .
"I think I'm going to eat there a
lot," said UI sophomore Curtis
Lehmkuhl, who lives in Currier
Residence Hall.
The
Marketplace,
which
the
Quadrangle
replaced

was

"Also we're
changing
sticking
The new
things easier
Berna&) a
Marketplace,
new system.
"The cooks
now," he said.
at a different
ally, don't
food. So
because
The
ing the menu
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Call 335-5299 to reserve your place,
N.A.A.C.P. Klckofl Rlcepllon, O~
Church (corner of Clinton and
streets), today from 4·6 p.m. All ages
welcome.
Campus Christian Fellawlhlp
Picnic, Hubbard Park, from 5-7 p,m,

Anything goes in dorm room decor
• UI students transform
their bare walls into ornate
works of art.
By Megan Eckhardt
The Daily Iowan

The transformation from bare

room into home has begun for

efforts into professional advancement
can present your Ideas for improving
efficiency, Use your creative talenlln
unique in your field.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don1 be . .
just because your mate has interests
don't always include you. You shou~
involved in some activities of your 0WlI
you don't feel lonely and left out.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
work will cause some stress for you
aren't Quite sure how to deal with them,
into opportunities that will allow you to
it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): You
do things that include family, Children
be outspoken, but you can bet they ,
ing you an honest assessment of
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 18):
your desires on those you live with, It
to feel out the situation and make
one is in complete agreement before
decide to make changes,
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can
new friends if you take part in commlll~
even'ts, Offer your services, and you will~
called upon in the future to assist again, Yr.
need to expand your interests and yourclrti
of friends. You 've isolated yourseH for I~
long now,

................. ..

many VI students.
Several students choose coordinating colors and schemes, while
others prefer a coli age of collections when decorating their living
spaces,
Roommates Susie Feldman
and Erin Block, both freshmen,
decided to make their room in
Mayflower
Residence
Hall
trendy,
"We talked about it before and
decided that we wanted a colorful
room: said Feldman.
The duo chose two colors, lime
green and purple, with which to
decorate their rooms.
Feldman and Block wound
coiled purple lights through the
crates in their room. They also
covered their walls with strings of
stars and numerous pictures of
friends ,
Now that their room is done,
they plan to start decorating their
kitchen, they said.
UI sophomore Andy Roche said
the key to decorating his dorm
room was accumulation. He
livened up his walls with a collec·
tion of posters featuring Jackie
Chan, Bob Marley, Beck and a

,

,
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at the store. Matching sets of
sheets, pillow cases and comforters were also very popular
among college buyers, she said.
"Anything with leopard or animal print is selling out," Gentzler
said.
The Futon Shop, 106 S. Linn
St., stocks up the store a week
prior to the beginning of school.
The store also sells futons out of a
truck across the street from Burge
to new students.
"The two ftrst weeks are really
busy, and then things start to slow
down back to normal." said
Manager Zachary Kraus.
When moving fTom a dorm room
to off-campus housing, such as a
sorority, UI students don't make
much of a change when it comes to
decorating,
UI junior Erin Green, member
of Gamma Phi Beta, still puts up
her Dave Matthews poster in her
sorority house as she did in her
dorm room, but now she has
more freedo'm to decorate with
borders and wallpaper, Although
her sorority sisters don't have a
competition for the best decorator, she said, they do all try to
individualize their personal
spaces.
Students who move into apartments also have a lot more,versatility when it comes to decoration.
VI senior Sarah Olsen just had
her apartment painted and new
carpet put in.
"I can hang pictures on the wall

now and wallpaper if! wanted to,"
she said ,
The biggest change Olsen liked
was that she had mOre room and
her own personal space.
"You don't have to worry about
people coming through for an
inspection," she aid.
01 reponer M'OI~ Eckhardt can be reached
megan-ec)(hardt-1@Uiowaedu

Decorate Your Room

Businesses In the Iowa City area that stock
tun things for rooms and apartments.
Unlvl"lty look Store -located 10 the
IMU, is having a poster sale Sunday
through Thursday, 10 a m.- 4 p,m,
Thlngswllle - Located in Old Capitol Town
Center, Is having sales on posters and
other knickknacks.
TIl. Futon SIIop - Located at 106 S, Unn
St... sale Aug, 30 on a variety of tutons
in all shapes and sizes,
WlI-Mirt and T.ro" -located on Hwy.
1 and In CoralVille, stocks shelves, crates,
bedding, rugs, lamps and school supplies,

By Peter Rugg •
The Daily Iowan
Although many students crave
home·cooked meals, the food
offered in the new Hillcrest
Residence Hall Marketplace is a
close second, students say.
, The new dining facility features
a salad bar, deli, grill, international cuisine, pizza cafe and bakery, offering many choices for hungry students,
"It's great - really good food,"
said U1l'reshman Todd Dm •
Even students who live in East
Side dorms are making the trek
across the river when mealtime
rolls around.
"I think I'm going to eat there a
lot: said VI sophomore Curtis
Lehmkuhl, who lives in Currier
Residence Hall.
The
Marketplace,
which
replaced
the
Quadrangle

Residence Hall dining facilities,
operates on the same meal-plan
system as previous food services.
Students swipe their student IDs
through a machine slot at the door
{lnd can go to any of the seven stations, taking what they want from
each outlet. '
Greg Black, the assistaJ)t direc·
tor of VI Food Service, said he
was especially happy with
increasing the options the students had.
.
"International food is not going
to mean tacos anymore," he said.
:'A1so we're now going to have a
changing menu rather than just
sticking with a set schedule,"
The new format is also making
things easier for the cooks. Roger
Berna, a cook Cor the
Marketplace, said he prefers the
new system.
"The cooks aren't as pressured
now," he said, "Because.we're each
at a different station we, individually, don't have to make as much.
food. So everything's fresher now
because we can put more into it."
The Ma.rketplace is also affecting the menu at Burge Residence

Hall .
"Burge's menu will be adapted
to Hillcrest's more so it is not left
behind," Black said.
Although Hillcrest may offer
more food options, many students
are satisfied with the food offered
at Burge.
"I'll probably just stay on this
side and eat or go to the IMV,"
said Jessica Sammis, a VI freshman and Burge resident,
Renovations are planned for
Burge's food service, but they will
not be implemented for another
few years.
Quadrangle's food service,
which the Marketplace replaced,
has been c10sed down and the UI
is currently deciding what to put
in the apace, said Margaret Van
Oel, the director of VI Residence
Services.
I
"There have been several ideas
suggested so far: a study area, an
lTC, a convenience store or retail·
er, but nothing has been decided
on yet, and there hasn't heen any
budget set, n she said.

Hick Tremmel/fh. Dally Iowan

UI sophomore Andy Roche hangs oul in his posh, highly stylized room al
Currier Residence Hall Monday morning , "The lannlng boolh II coming In
November," he laid.

diD Od,sSIV's
" " AnniVlJlSalllallll

Hillcrest serves up 'home-cooked tastes

• Students are already
raving about the food at the
century amusement parks, jazz greats lilis newly opened Hillcrest
Armstrong and Duke Ellington, and !be
Marketplace.
brain's memory capacity.

All presentations will begin at 10 am. i
Room 40, Schaeffer Hall. Each sessioo "
last an hour, including a 20-30 minute II't
sentation followed by a question-a/ld-3I1S'tm
session, Refreshments will be served.
This year's program includes:
Sept. 9, "Shakespeare: Side by Sili:
Miriam Gilbert, professor of English,
Sept. 16, "The Aurora Borealis: Natulel
lightshow In the Sky," Craig Kletzing, asS((f
ate professor of physics and astronomy,
Sept. 23, "Oboe on the Road," UarI
Weiger, professor of music.

slew of movies.
To cover his refrigerator and
extra spaces, Roche used coloringbook pictures of Teletubbies and
various art projects.
"You really have to hold onto
stuff that you identify with,"
Roche said.
Roche also recommends creating furniture from unlikely items,
such as the wine rack and barrel
that he uses for tables.
To make his room more like a
home, Roche redecorated almost
five times last year, taking items
down and replacing them with
newer decor.
VI freshmen Courtney Luok,
Kayte Bober and Lindsay
Hoemmen decorated their dorm
room using matching items, such
as brightly colored hedspreads
and fuzzy pillows.
The trio brightened up the
place with colored light covers
and photographs of friends. They
opted for bean bags instead of
chairs and topped it off with a
blacklight to reflect the room's
bright colors.
"We all talked before about
what everyone had and then
decided what to bring," Lunk said,
There are many places catering to college students' desires
for new decor. Target Stores,
located in the Coral Ridge Mall,
sold many animal-print items,
such as rugs, pillows, notebooks
and bedding, said Chanel
Gentzler, team relations leader

Alplo,ln-da,h,s•••
,",lostallaUool
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Alpine in-dashes ... so good, that ]f2Y, the consumer, have voted them
for
.Ight straight y.ars (according to the Ind.p.ndent, non-profit Verity Group).
Now through September 2 nd , when you buy any Alpine in-dash, our experienced
inslallation slaff will install it at no .xtl'll charg.r (Our free Installation offer does not
Include Installation kits, hamesses, or custom wor1<, If required.)

'.S',••

WI'IIIII,'ullll
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I

• Non-commissioned, knowledg.able salespeople • F.... delivery & set-up on all
TVs, VCRs, & DVD·players • F.... pick-up of your TV should it ever require service
• Local factory-authorized s.rvlce on all TVs, VCRs, & DVD·players
• Prof.s.lonal .atelll. Installation by our own team of experienced installers
• Loaner progl'llm on all VCRs & DVD·players

Soq ftIt-lcrela'lll:
lbl .It ColdeD III o"elllliion
Minimal glare, outstanding clarity & detail, pin· point tomer·to-comer
focusing: Sony Wega TVs Just look fI.t-out bettert Choose 'rom
among 13", 20", 27", 32", & 38" models with prices starting at Just

01 reponer Peler Rugg can be reached at
peler·rugg@u lowa,edu

$278.

Sony DVD-players are
available In Single disc, 5disc, or 200-disc models. Prices start at $248. All
modals come with 2 fr. . DVDs & 10 fr. . r.ntalal
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Day Production Manager:

Heidi Owen .. , ........ . ..... ,335·5789

Hight Production Manager:

Robert Faley .... .. ............335·5789

Bookshelf, floor-standing, outdoor, in-waillin-ceiling, powered subs: chances are
that whatever type of speaker you're looking for, you'll trnd it at Audio Odysseyl
Audition speakers from Boston Acoustics, B&W, Vand.rst. .n, V.lodyn., &
Sunil... with your favorite music in any of our comfortable showrooms.

Boston Acoustics CR-Serles:
Sale prices start at just Sill/pair

B&W 300-Serle. & 600-Serl. .:
Sale prices start at only S2221palr

Velodyne powered subwoofera:
Sale priced from only $39.

III.,

IIC/J COIII,II/I,III"IB'
11/1 011118/,,11,,1.
is now hiring

Professionals

We're not part of national chain. Nobody at corporale headquarters tells us what
products to carry. BecalJle we're locally owned & op.l'llted, W. analyze each
component for sound quality, features , and reliability. Only those products felt to
offer. truly superior varu. for the dollar are chosen by our staff to be
recommended to you.

Now through Septemb.r 2 M ,
every D.non & Sony I!S
surround receiver Is 30"
Annlv~rs.ry s.le-prlc.dl

PLUS commlllion

Opportunities
Medical, Dental, Vision
Stock Options
Alslstance

St., Iowa City
7614

HOURS
IUN.
MON_
TUII,
WID.
THUR.

'R',
lAT.

~UdIO advssev
419 IIrlWllil I . 13.9505
Some quantities may be limited. Prior sales
excluded. Sale ends at 5:00 P.M. on
Saturday, September 2nd.

WAYS TO PAY

• Me • VISA
• AM IX
• DISC

• SONY 0""
Interest

Pl'OInlm

•

,
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Coleman: I want everyone to be safe
• The UI president discusses
sexual assault Stepping Up
. .' "
and the split In tUition and fees.

By Melissa A. Wieland
The Dally Iowan
During her monthly interview
witn The Daily Io wan, VI
President Mary Sue Coleman discllssed issues ranging from tuition
increases tq safety to alternatives
to drinking.
DI: Facing possible tuition
increases again this year,
what should students do to
help. state legislators realize
the UI needs more funding?
Coleman: Students can be very
influential individuals, especially
when it comes to state legislators.
Legislators are very responsive
when it comes to the issue of edu-

~ation ~d the .future. By expressmg .thelr feelings, stude~ts are
helpmg the VI by encouragmg legisla tors to invest more, which
allows Iowa to get the best professors and the best tools.
DI: What is the UI doing to
work with the Iowa City City
Council
about
underage
drinking?
Coleman: For four years, the
Stepping Up project has been in
place. Basically I am in the process
of making locations where students .
can go at night. I don't believe
drinking is the issue, but rather
students simply don't have a place
to go and be with friends . I am trying to change that by planning latenight activities for students, having
the Recreation Center open later at
night and by having longer hours at
the Iowa Memorial Union.
DI: A sexual assault allegedly

occurred this pa~t weekend in
Mayflower Residence Hall.
There were also numerous sexual assaults reported around
v .a rio u s
dorms
last
year. Has the
UI done anythin, or is it
planning on
doing
anything
to
increase safety on campus?
Col e man :
The UI always
strives to be vigilant about safety. Students need to
be aware of their surroundings. The
UI is doing its best to increase safety by having bicycle patrol as well
as having individual students analyze the current safety measures we make sure they feel comfortable

~th the amount ofl.ighting and the to increase the hours at other
distance between the blue bght branch libraries across campus. We
phones. The UI also works Wlth are also looking to bringing in new
Resident Assistants in the dorms furniture to the library. Some other
and teaches them to be aware of uses of the fee money include the
what is going on on their floor. The new instructional equipment the UI
UI encourages Resident Assistants is purchasing to aid professors in
to inform new stuaents to be alert. teaching with more advanced techThey do a wonderful job now. I want nology - the technology that will
everyone to be safe and feel safe, allow students to have an edge once
and we are always open to sugges- they . enter their professional
tions.
careers. Another exciting use is the
DI: This is the first year new writing programs coming to
tuition and fees are separated. the UI. There will be seminars and
How will students see the ben- writing classes to improve the writing skills of students, wl;rich will
elits of the split this year?
Coleman: Students will be able also be very helpful to students
to see how their money is being put when applying for and working in
to work and how the UI is trying to jobs. All of these areas show how
change things that students thein- student fees are working toward
selves wanted changed. Examples aiding student needs and how the
of these changes include the Main VI is listening to those needs.
Library staying open until 2 a.m. 01 reporter Melina A. Wieland can be reached at:
mellssa·wleland@uiowa.edu
during the week as well as attempts

Englert gro

CITY BRIEF

Local man charged with
domestic assault '
After being charged with domestic
assault caUSing injury Sunday, an Iowa •
City man was released to the Correctional ,
Services Department Monday morning.
According to Iowa City police '
records, Tracy Alan McCoy, 29, alleged· ,
Iy slapped his girlfriend in the face and
pushed her against the wall at his apart· )
ment on 328 Westgate St. at 6:10p.m.
Sunday. The name of McCoy's girlfriend I
was not released, but according to ,
police records, the alleged victim is 22.
After the alleged attack. the victim
reportedly fled through a bedroom win· ,
dow and called police from an undis·
closed location, said Sgt. Bill Campbell. "
McCoy was cooperative when pOlice •
arrived at his apartment, Campbell said.
McCoy was released from the i
Johnson County Jail at 9:15 a.m.
Monday. As a condition of his release,
he is not allowed to have contact with "
the alleged victim.
- bV Bridget StraHan '
I

:l 1IIIIu\;mn.q Participants

May Receive
Monetary Compensation For their

j

• The group is putting on
benefit concerts to help save
the historic theater.

By Erica Drlstell
The Daily Iowan
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The Englert Civic Group has
shifted its focus to the UI students
returning to Iowa City as it CODtinues to raise money to buy the
historic Englert Theatre.
A benefit featuring eight bands,
held at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St. , on Aug. 18, raised $600 for the
theater, said Anita Wollison, a v.olunteer coordinator.
The group has already raised
$250,000 - the half-way mark
toward reaching its goal,
Wollison said. By Nov. 8, it needs
to raise a tota l of $500,000 to
purchase the building from Iowa
City, a deadline that was imposed
by the city.
Another
benefit
concert
geared toward UI students, featuring Just Brewed Jazz and the
Eddie Piccard Trio, will be held
on Aug. 31 at the Sanctuary
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S.
Gilbert St. A third benefit concert will be held at the Mill
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington a
St., on Sept. 10.

Suspect sought in
chase, gun thefts

All~rgi.es?

FALL

CompleWare Corporation

CompleWare
Corporation

Phone:
3:19·338·0327

WILLIAMSBURG, Iowa (AP) - A
suspect In the theft of more than 20
guns from a shop in Indiana remained
at large Monday after a chase at
speeds up to 130 mph through eastern
Iowa, the Iowa State Patrol said .
/I is believed that Justin Fagan, 20, of

". iFilDess Assessment • Body Composition •
.• Exercise>Motivation • Weight Management Programs •

.

We are currently recruiting individuals for a 4
visit, 3 week research study.
To qualify you must be 12 years of age or
older, have a 2 year history of fall allergies,
and be in generally good health.

335.;8394

Schedule an appointment TODAYI
Health lowa/Sbldent HealDl Service

LEGAL

POLICE

• Services are FREE lor University of Iowa Students •
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BRAKES

$59

I

95

Resurface rotors/drums, Lifetime parts
Brake shoes or pads, per axle
add $20.00 for semi metallic pads
most cars and light trucks
not valid with other offers
see manager for details
offer expires September 15, 2000

Radiators
Tune-Ups
Air Conditioning
Accessories
C. II. Axles & Much More

I
I

•
I
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I

Aut,

most cars and light trucks
not valid with other offers
see manager for details
offer expires September 15,2000
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011 Change and Tire Purchase. are Excluded

I

""'c,·

most cars and light trucks
not valid with other offers
see manager for details
offer·expires September 15, 2000
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OFF ANY
\ CAR·X SERVICE

• Up to 5 qts. Castrol GTX 10W30 Oil
• Filter'· Top Fluids
• Check Air • Inspect ~ar

I

800-4

$10

OIL CHANGE

I

I
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ON WALKER QUIET FLOW
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ASSEMBLIES
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Alignments
Oi/Changes
Front End
Tires
Batteries

•

I

800-5
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AlC SYSTEM CHECK-

Largest exhaust
& brake inventory in town!

CAR·X AUTO SERVICE
1410 WATERFRONT DRIVE, IOWA CITY, IA 52240

Business Hours:
M-F 7:30 am - 6 pm; Sat 8 am - 4 pm

319·337·2900
carxman@iccar-x.com
NEXT TO CARLOS O'KEllY'S
•

$24

95

I
I

•
I

•

I
•

Evaluate system and Inspect for leaks.
Refrigerant extra.
,

lea

cost Includes dye check In cooling system

~I
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Aut,.",.
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most
ca", .od I~ht truck.
not valid with other offers

see manager for details
offer explres September 15, 2000 800-3

• FUEL INJECTION SERVICE

•
•
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•

· '699~

I

$49.95 WITH ENGINE TUNE-UP
Power flu.h cleaning of throHI. plat••, Intake manifold

I and plenum, Cleaning of fu.llnl.ctor. , Intake valv.1 .nd

Iea

• . portl of depoll... H.lpl eliminate .nglne pinging and
,..tor•• eng In. performance.
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CO"with
andother
",httrue'"
not valid
offers
see manager for details
offer expires September 15, 2000
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PUBLIC SAFETY

David A. Goodner, 19, Coralville, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at
North Riverside Drive on Aug. 18 at 1:51
a.m.
JI..n H. SChWlrtzwlld, 19. Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 333C, was charged
with possession of alcohOl under the legal
age at the third floor of Mayflower
Residence Hall on Aug. 18 at 5:30 a.m.
I TIIom.. J. And'rIOn, 25, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with public Intoxication at
Schaeffer Hall on Aug. 19 at 2:05 a.m.

..,

•
_........... '

Nicole R. Everett, 17, Arvada, Colo., was
charged with aiding and abetting the delivery of a schedule I controlled substance at
Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1. on Aug. 20 at
10:10 p.m.
Joseph A. Uyles Cole, 18, 1515 Prairie du
Chien Road, was charged with Indecent
conduct at 900 E. Washington SI. on Aug.
18 at 8:58 p.m.
James C. GraSsi . 20, 922 E. Washington
51. ApI. 7, was charged with disorderly
conduct at 900 E. Washington SI. on Aug.
18 at 8:58 p.m.
Michael F. Merdens, 19, Rlenow
Residence Hall Room 546, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 500 S. Gilbert SI. on Aug. 18 at
10:55 p.m.
Joseph C. Mendez. 20. address unknown.
was charged with delivery 01 a schedule I
controlled substance and use of a person
under age 18 in a drug trade in Iowa City
on Aug. 20 at 10:02 p.m.
George W. Georgopulos. 17, Palos Heights,
III., was charged with public intoxication,
posseSSion of an open container and possession of alcohol under the legal age at 100
E. College SI. on Aug. 20 at 1:28 a.m.
MaHhew J . Taylor, 18, 724 N. Dubuque
51., was charged with unlawful use of a driver'S license at 123 E. College SI. on Aug.
21 at 1:35 a.m.
Steven J. Huprlch, 22. Donnellson. Iowa,
was charged with operating while intoxicated. second offense, at the intersection
of Riverside Drive and Myrtle Avenue on
Aug. 21 at 12:54 a.m.
Jlmes T. Horvath, 19, 307 S. Unn SI. Apt.
311 , was charged with public intoxication
at the intersection of Dubuque and
Jefferson streets on Aug. 21 at 2:20 a.m.
Tyler G. Knudsvlg , 18, 301 N. Clinton SI.
ApI. 1225, was charged with posseSsion of
alcohol under Ihe legal age and possession
of an altered or fictitious driver's license at
the 10 block of South Linn Street on Aug.
21 at 2:02 a.m.
Barry S. Gilland, 20, 403 S. Lucas SI., was
charged with keeping a disorderly house
on Aug. 21 at 1:40 a.m.
James M. Martin, 19, 708 Iowa Ave., was
charged with keeping a disorderly house
on Aug. 19 at 11 :50 p.m.
Tracy A. McCoy, 29, 328 Westgate SI. ApI.
2. was charged with domestic assault
caUSing injury at 328 Westgate SI. ApI. 2
on Aug. 20 at 6:1 0 p.m.
JlIDn A. Stoltzman, 20, 633 S. Dodge 51.
ApI. 6, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and public
Intoxication at Malones, 121 Iowa Ave., on
Aua. 20 at12:15 a.m.

.. -

streets
Brian J.
charged
unlawful
on Aug. 1
Ryan C.
charged
main 10
Aug. 19
David
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• The group is putting on
~enefit concerts to help save
the historic theater.

'

By ErIca Driskell
The Daily Iowan

I
I
I' .'

The Englert Civic Group has
shifted its focus to the VI students
returning to Iowa City as it conJ
tinues to raise money to buy the
historic Englert Theatre.
A benefit featuring eight bands,
fI held at Gabe's, 330 E, Washington
St" on Aug. 18, raised $600 fot the
I
theater, said Anita Wollison, a volunteer coordinator,
'
The group has already raised
• $250,000 - the half-way mark
toward reaching its goal,
Wollison said. By Nov, 8, it needs
• to raise a total of $500,000 to
purchase the building from Iowa
I City, a deadline that was imposed
by the city.
Another
benefit
concert
I
geared toward UI students, featuring Just Brewed Jazz and the
Eddie Piccard Trio, will be held
on Aug. 31 at the Sanctuary
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S.
Gilbert St. A third benefit conl
cert will be held at the Mill
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington
I
St., on Sept. 10.
J

I

The group will hold many more
events focusing on UI students,
Wolliaon said, It is planning a
New Year's Eve celebration, having already booked the Orquesta
de Jazz y Salsa Alto Mafz for the
event, she said,
The group has not yet found a
location for the celebration but is
negotiating with several businesses.
UI senior Naomi Lohr said that
while the group is a valuable
asset for Iowa City, she does not
think UI students will get .
involved in the actual fund raia- .
ing, However, the entertainment
will attract UI students, which
will lead to donations, she said :
"I think the Englert Theatre
will have a lot of interesting UI employee Jeremy Faden puIS up a welcome-back message for students
on the marquee of the Englert Theatre Monday afternoon.
things," she said,
Lohr also said she is looking for- right to name the orchestra pit, said,
ward to the cultural events that while Mariam and John Maxwell
"There's corporate money out
the Englert could provide once it of Iowa City recently purchased a there," she said, "They often
reopens,
seat.
wait and give it at the very end
While it is focusing more on stu- .
"We just thought it was a worth- to be the savior of the cause,
dents this fall, the Englert Ci vic while project for Iowa City,· though. '
Group is still looking to local resi- Mariam Maxwell said, "It would
The group is negotiating with
dents to provide donations.
be good if all could contribute several corporations, although no
Some donations can "buy' parts something - whatever they could specific names will be available
until actual donations are given,
,of the theater, such as dressing alford."
Corporations, which are expect- Wollison said.
rooms and seats, and have them
0/ reporter Erica Driskell can be reached at·
named as the donor wishes. An ed to give the larger donations,
enc:a·drlskell@ulowa edu
anonymous man and his wife have become a strong factor in
recently pledged $10,000 for the fund raising recently, Wollison
;
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Call Us and We'l Walk With Yoo.
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Sunday through Thll'Sday 1:00 p.lII. -1:00 a.lII.

guns reported stolen from Triangle he heard police approaching, Sgt. Bob
Live Bait and Gun Shop in Liberty, Ind ., Cox said.
on Aug , 16.
Justin Fagan is described as white, 5
Jroopers using' dogs and aircraft feet 6 inches tall , 150 pounds with long
tracked down Jill Farrell, 19, and Jared brown hair and brown eyes, The patrol
Fagan, 15, both of Springfield. Each also is looking for a gray Cadillac,
was charged with interference with which Fagan might be driving, Cox
official acts and possession of stolen , said. The car, with Iowa license plate
property,
284 BGL, was stolen Sunday night
Justin Fagan allegedly tried to steal from the Williamsburg area ,
a car nearby but was scared off when
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Don't Want to Walk ftIone1

STATE BRIEF

Springfield, III., may have stolen another car after the car he and two others
were in crashed Sunday, troopers said.
The chase started around 5:30 p.m,
WILLIAMSBURG, Iowa (AP) - A
suspect in the theft of more than 20 after a caller reported someone waving
guns from a shop in Indiana remained a gun inside a car on Interstate 80 near
at large Monday after a chase at the Ladora exit. The car left the freespeeds up to 130 mph through eastern way and crashed in a ditch near
Williamsburg. The three people inside
Iowa, the Iowa State Patrol said,
It is believed that Justin Fagan, 20, of fled on foot.
Inside the car, troopers found 22

35-8394
Service

•••••••••I
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Suspect sought in
chase, gun thefts
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CITY BRIEF
Local man charged with
domestic assault '
After being charged with domest~
assault causing injury Sunday, an Iowa
City man was released to the Correctional
Services Department Monday morning,
According to Iowa City police
records , Tracy Alan McCoy, 29, alleged·
Iy slapped his girlfriend in the face and
pushed her against the wall at his apart.
ment on 328 Westgate SI. at 6:10 p,m,
Sunday, The name of McCoy's girlfriend
was not released , but according to
police records, the alleged victim is 22.
After the alleged attack, the victim
reportedly fled through a bedroom win·
dow and called police from an undis·
closed location, said Sgl. Bill Campbell,
McCoy was cooperative when pOlice
arrived at his apartment, Campbell said,
McCoy was released from the
Johnson County Jail at 9:15 a,m.
Monday. As a condition of his release
he is not allowed to have contact wi~
the alleged victim .
- by Brldglt StraH..
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are Excluded
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Nicole R, Everett, 17, Arvada, Colo .. was
charged with aiding and abetting the delivery of a schedule I controlled substance at
Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1, on Aug. 20 at
10:10 p,m.
Joseph A. Uyles Cole, 18, 1515 Prairie du
Chien Road, was charged with indecent
conduct at 900 E. Washington SI. on Aug.
18 at 8:58 p,m.
James C, Grassl, 20, 922 E. Washington
SI. ApI. 7, was charged with disorderly
conduct at 900 E. Washington SI. on Aug.
18 at 8:58 p.m.
Michael F, Merdens, 19, Rlenow
Residence Hall Room 546, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at 500 S. Gilbert SI. on Aug , 18 at
10:55 p,m.
Joseph C, Mendez, 20, address unknown,
was charged with delivery of a schedule I
controlled substance and use of a person
under age 18 in a drug trade in Iowa City
on Aug, 20 at 10:02 p.m.
George W. Georgopulos, 17, Palos Heights,
III., was charged with public intoxication,
possession of an open container and possession of alcohol under the legal age at 100
E, College SI. on Aug. 20 at 1:28 a.m,
MIHhew J. Taylor, 18, 724 N. Dubuque
St" was charged with unlawful use of a driver's license at 123 E. College SI. on Aug.
21 at 1:35 a.m.
Steven J, Huprlch, 22, Donnellson, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intoxicated, second offense, at the Intersection
of Riverside Drive and Myrtle Avenue on
Aug , 21 at 12:54 a,m,
James T. Horvath, 19, 307 S. Linn SI. ApI.
311 , was charged with public intoxication
at the intersection of Dubuque and
Jefferson streets on Aug. 21 at 2:20 a.m.
Tyler G, Knudsvlg , 18, 301 N. Clinton 51.
ApI. 1225, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and possession
of an altered or fictitious driver's license at
the 10 block of South Unn Street on Aug.
21 at 2:02 a,m,
BIITY S, Gilland, 20, 403 S, Lucas St., was
charged with keeping a disorderly house
on Aug. 21 at 1:40 a.m.
James M. Martin, 19, 708 Iowa Ave" was
charged with keeping a disorderly house
on Aug, 19 at 11:50 p.m.
Tracy A, McCoy, 29, 328 Westgate 51. ApI.
2, was charged with domestic assault
causing Injury at 328 Westgate SI. ApI. 2
on Aug. 20 at 6:10 p.m.
Jllon A, Stollzmln, 20, 633 S, Dodge SI.
Apt. 6, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and public
Intoxication at Malones, 121 Iowa Ave" on
Aua. 20 at 12:15 a,m,

Richard l. Smotkin, 27, New York, was
charged with interference with official acts
and public intoxication at Schaeffer Hall on
Aug, 19 at 2:05 a.m.
Stephen J. Gandel, 26, New York, was
charged with public intoxication at the
intersection of Clinton and Washington
streets on Aug. 19 at 2:10 a.m.
Brian J. Drury, 18, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication and
unlawful use of a driver's license at lot 14
on Aug. 19 at 2:42 a.m.
Ryan C. Rakers, 18, Cedar Falls, was
charged with public intoxication in the
main lobby of Burge Residence Hall on
Aug. 19 <it 4:23 a.m.
David A. Parisien, 48, address unknown ,
was charged with public intoxication at the
UI Hospitals and Clinics ETC parking lot on
Aug , 19 at 9:43 p,m,
Timothy J. Daniel, 18, Currier Residence
Hall Room N331 , was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the North 1~Os floor of Currier on Aug. 20
at 1:14 a.m.
Michael E. Obertoell, 27, 704 Miller Ave. ,
was charged with interfering with official
acts at the Penlacrest on Aug. 20 at 1:14
a.m, and was charged with public intoxication at the intersection of Jefferson and
Clinton streets on Aug. 20 at 2:44 a.m.
Kyle B. Heathman, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
onDubuque Street on Aug. 21 at 2:13 a.m.

GRE, LSAT, DAT and TOEFL
classes starting NOW!
Classes

LOUNGE

* Online Courses * Books * Software

Iowa City Kaplan, Commerce Center
E. Washington Street, Suite 208

t.: .:_

1·800·KAp·TEST
kapt••t.com
Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life.

Oon't miss this opportunity! Over SO employers with University
campus jobs (non-Work-Study/pan-time hourly and Work-Study) and
off-campus non-profit agencies wilh Work-Study and community
service jobs will allend lhe fair, In the past, many student have
participated in job interviews that day and some have received
immediate job offers, "Come as you are" to discuss employment
options, but bring your class schedule and availabte work hours.

-TeSl names are regJstered trademarks of lhel, respective owners.

CBpm til close
hoose I of Our

:24 GREA-~~"
Appetizers
(it's a meal)

PUBLIC SAFETY

~

DlVld A, Goodner, 19, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
North RiverSide Drive on Aug, 18 at 1:51
a.m,
JllGn H, SehwlNwald, 19, Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 333C, was charged
with possession 01 alcohol under the legal
age at the third tlOOf of Mayflower
Residence Hall on Aug. 18 at 5:30 a,m.
Thom .. J. And,raon, 25, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with public Intoxication at
Schaeffer Hall on Aug, 19 at 2:05 a,m.

r
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'Debby'
menaces
Caribbean

Juan Luis Martlnelf
Associated Press

Daniel del Pozo
Installs metal
shutters In preparation lor Tropical
Storm Debby as
It gains strength
Monday on Its
march toward the
Leeward Islands
and Puerto Rico.

• Tropical Storm Debby
intensifies but may not reach
U . ~ . mainland.
By Marvin Hokstam
Associated Press
PHILIPSBURG, St. Maanen Speeding west at near hurricane
strength, Tropical Storm Debby
threatened several northeast
Caribbean islands still recovering
from last year's storm damage.
Schools closed, people rushed to
buy emergency supplies and governments prepared shelters.
Thurists crowded airports to flee
the storm, and cruise ships turned
away from the winds and rain.
The fourth named storm of the
Atlantic season emerged with
uMerving suddenness as the sea80n's first threat to land.
At 1 p.m. CDT, Debby was centered about 200 miles east of

\

Guadeloupe, heading for French,
Dutch and British islands 'I\resday
and expected to continue on to the
U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico
and the Dominican Republic.
Forecasters said it was too early to
say whether the storm could
threaten the U.S. mainland.
Debby seemingly came out of
nowhere Saturday and reached
near-hurricane strength in little
more than a day. Its sustained
winds reached nearly 70 miles per
hour late Monday morning, just
shy of the 74 miles per hour needed
for hurricane classification.
Debby was speeding west lit
about 22 miles per hour and
expected to intensify and keep on
the same track for the next three
days.

Hurricane warnings were posted
from the French island of
Guadeloupe north through the
island chain including Dutch St.
Maarten, Saba and St. Eustatius,
through the British VIrgin Islands
and the U.S. Vugin Islands.
A hurricane watch was posted
early Monday in Puerto Rico but
was expected to become a warning
later in the day.
Debby could be a hurricane by
the time it hits Guadeloupe and the
Caribbean's easternmost islands
around 9 p.m. CDT Monday, said
forecaster Henry Laskosky at the
National Weather Service office in
SanJuan.
MeteorolOgists in Antigua
warned their residents to prepare
for a direct hit.

Gore's riverboat campaign rounds out :Shaw family creat~
• The Democratic presidential
candidate and company unveil
a new campaign slogan and
advertising strategy.
By Sandra Sobleraj
Associated Press
QUINCY, Ill. - Flying high on
their lift from the polls, Democrats
AI Gore and Joseph Lieberman
dubbed themselves "the Dream
Team" Monday and said their Bornetimes-weighty talk of policy was
paying off.
At a Mississippi riverside campaign stop, Gore even used a somewhat wonkish speech on tax and
health-eare policy as a rallying cry.
'Tm giving you specifics before
the election because fm not afraid
for you to know the facts: the presidential nominee cried out. "Do you
want specifics?"
"Yeal" replied the crowd of some
1,000 people.
Behind Gore and Lieberman, a
new campaign banner d~buted:
"The Dream Team - Full Steam
Ahead."
The Gore campaign also plans to
begin airing new biographical ads
this week. The TV spots are set for
many of the 17 states where the

STATE BRIEfS

Northwest Airlines
pilot dies during flight

announced that a pilot was sick and later
Pilots are required to have physical
asked if a doctor was on board.
examinations every six months, and
"They announced that we'd land fainy Christianson had been examined within
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The com- quickly and to stay in our seats: said the past six months, an airline spokesmanding pilot of a Northwest Airlines DC- Minda, of Minneapolis. "Then we see a lot woman said.
10 died of a heart attack during a flight of emergency vehicles when we landed."
The Jumbo jet, carrying 290 passenfrom Los Angeles, and a co-pilot landed
gers. landed without inCident Sunday N.M. pipeline explosion
the plane without incident.
The pilot of Flight 308, 53-year-old night at the Minneapolis-SI. Paul
Cap!. Thomas Christianson, had feH ill International Airport, said Northwest claims another life
CARLSBAD, N.M. (AP) - The death
spokesman Dennis Mollura.
and left the cockpit. airline officials said.
The two other pilots in the cockpit took
Minda said passengers saw a para- toll from the natural gas pipeline exploover immediately on the Sunday night medic enter the forward part of the plane. sion rose to 11 on Monday after one of
flight. It is standard procedure on a DC-1 0
"After a few minutes, he didn't come the two severely burned survivors died.
10 have two other experienced pilots out with anybody. I feared it was the
Bobby Smith, 43, died at a hospital in
aboard, Northwest spokesman Dennis wors!."
Lubbock, Texas. His daughter-in-law,
Mollura said.
Christianson had been with Northwest Amanda Smith, 25, of Carlsbad,
Passenger Merte Minda said the crew since 1972.
remained in critical condition.

Amanda Smith's husband, 5-year-old
daughter, 3-year-old son and parents
were among the five children and five
adults who were killed early Saturday
when a fireball roared from the ruptured pipeline near a Pecos River fishing hole.
The blast left a crater 86 feet long
and 20 feet deep and generated heat so
intens.e that sand melted into glass and
part of a bridge'S concrete structure
turned to powder. Adozen people from
two local families had been camped
under that bridge, 500 teet from the
pipeline.
John Somerhalder, president of EI
Paso Energy's pipeline group, said the
pipeline had been installed in 1950.

t

Democratic National Committee
has spent nearly $30 million on a
summer ad campaign.
Monday's Democratic focus was
on tax cuts. In a forum, Gore and
Lieberman told two dozen area residents that targeted relief is the fair
way to cut taxes. .
Gore's $500 billion package over
10 years offers write-offs and tax
credits for child care, long term
care, college tuition savings and
retirement investments.
Bush wants to reduce income-tax
rates to the tune of $1 trillion over
10 years. He also would double the
$500 tax credit for each child and
increase other deductions.
Lieberman said the Republican
proposal would primariIy benefit
the very rich: "Their plan gives

NOT
ME!

most to people who need it least and
least to people who need it most."
Gore, who had just sworn off 8
campaign of "sound bites and P.R
and images," chuckled. "That was 8
sound bite with substance," he told
his running mate.
In Texas, Bush spokesman Dan
Bartlett said Gore was misleading
people about Bush's proposa1. The
Bush plan is "much more fair"
because everyone would have lower
taxes, Bartlett said. "With the Gore
plan, you've got to jump through
hoops to get targeted tax relief."
Gore and Lieberman were wrapping up the fourth and final· day of
their 4oo-miJe tour of MissiSSippi
River communities in a baven of
Americana - Mark Twain's boyhood home of Hannibal, Mo.

Think you're lICIt It risk for .n ullpl.nned
preglllllCYor lUu.lly 1rInllllittld Inflctlol'
Think Ag,ln. Abstinence is the only way to ba
sure. Whether youchoose to haw sax or not,
Planned Phlthood is here toanswer YOll'
questions in a caring atmosphere. 1:111 for I
confidentlll i ppolntrrwnt tollly.

'
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A glacial rock in Hickory
HIli Park commemorates Eric
Shaw's life and death.

• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
)
A memorial rock has been placed
.. in Hickory Hill Park for Eric Shaw,
woo was fatally shot by an Iowa City
(' Police Department officer four years
l

850 Orchard St • 354-8000
IDwa City • www.ppgl.org

AVALO N

The glacial rock, which weighs
than two tons, is located in the
j upper portion of the park near the
North Dodge Street entrance.
, Engraved in the stone are the words
"remembering is an act of love,»
, accompanied by Shaw's name and
1 the dates ofhis birth and death.
Shaw was working in his art stu• dio at his father's business, Iowa
• Vending, 1132 S. Gilbert St., on Aug:
3D, 1996, when police arrived to
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I students say they have had
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• some finding it easier than others.
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I ,tu
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rounds out :Shaw family creates memorial for slain son
most to people who need it least and
least to people who need it most."
Gore, who had just swom 01T a
was campaign of "sound bites and P.R
and and images," chuckled. "That was a
res- sound bite with substance," he told
fair his running mate.
In Texas, Bush spokesman Dan
Bartlett said Gore was misleading
people about Bush's proposal. Tbe
Bush plan is "much more fair'
because everyone would have lower
taxes, Bartlett said. "With the Gore
plan, you've got to jump through
hoops to get targeted tax relief."
Gore and Liebennan were wrapping up the fourth and final· day of
their 400-mile tour of Mississippi
River communities in a haven of
Americana - Mark 'l\vain's boy.
hood home of Hannibal, Mo.
a
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investigate an open door. He was to look at and they're especially valufata lly shot by Officer Jeffrey able to family and mends of the perGillaspie, who mistook the phon~ in son."
Iowa City Parks and Recreation
Shaw's hand for a weapon. His parents, Blossom and Jay Shaw, officials said Shaw's parents orgaBy Nicole Schuppert
declined comment but sent a state- nized the project and purchased the
'
The Daily Iowan
ment to local media.
rock with money from his memorial
------'-----fund. The proposal was endorsed by
"We
want
to
help
Hickory
Hill
A memorial rock has been plared
Park in this way because walking its the Parks and Recreation FoundaI in Hickory Hill Park for Eric Shaw,
woo was fatally shot by an Iowa City trails with our son and daughter was tion, said Matt Pacha, the president
[' Police Department officer four years an important tradition in our family of the foundation.
The foundation will oversee a fund
for many years before Eric was
I ago.
,
established
in memory of Shaw,
killed,"
they
wrote
in
the
5tc\ternent.
The glacial rock, which weighs
Though trees are the most com- which 1h1eblood said will be used for
'mGre than two tons, is located in the
,upper portion of the park near the mon memorials in Iowa City, parks, trail improvements and possibly for
North Dodge Street entrance. benches, playground equipment and trees, benches or additional land.
"When people come to us with an
,Er1graved in the stone are the words drinking fountains have also been
"remembering is an act of love," donated, said TelT)' Trueblood, the idea to raise funds, we're generally
/' accompanied by Shaw's name and director onowa City parks and recre- very supportive of it," Paeba said.
DonationS can be sent to the Parks
ation.
I the dates ofhis birth and death.
"All of the memorials certainly and Recreation Foundation at 220 S.
( Shaw was working in his art stu• dio at his father 's business, Iowa have some value to the park setting," Gilbert St.
OJ reporter Nicole Sdlup,IfI can be reached at.
• Vending, 1132 S. Gilbert St., on Aug: hie said. "They enhance the park
nicolNChuppertCUiowa edu
30, 1996, when police arrived to because they are pleasant for people

• • A glacial rock in Hickory
• HIli Park commemorates Eric
• S~aw's life and death.

Continued from Page lA

of these types of activities.
The council voted on a proposal
last spring to allow only those over
21 to enter downtown bars, but the
ordinance did not pass.
Councilor Connie Champion
agreed that action needs to be
taken, but said all possibilities
need to be evaluated before a decision is made.
'1 have not yet come to a decision
on the matter, but I would like to
allow people under the age of21 to
go into bani," Champion said. 1be
problem is that I don't. see the bars
doing anything about the problem,
and, if they don't, I will not hesitate
to raise the age to 21."
The Sept. 20 meeting will
address iss ues discussed last
spring and also at a July 11 meeting between the cily council and
M
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)VI disapproves of TA study
PRINCETON
• Continued from Page 1A

I• lit's probably a very similar, if not

1

ter, amount than our peer insti-

l

to ons," Warner said.
I students say they have had

mixed experiences with financial aid,
Jsome finding it easier than others.
"1 know ' a woman down the hall

from me last year was very upset
because she thought she was getting
more money than she did," said VI
sophomore Kelly Swain. "She ended
up joining ROTC. But there have to
be plenty of opportunities here
because a lot of people put themselves through college."

pOl~tinued

from Page lA
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"fhill is good news because the stu-

llent3 directly benefit," Beach said.

Some faculty and staff members,
hOW.<lVE!r. say they are not pleased
change.
absurd," said Lance Heem, a

with HawkID

sures, such as wristbands for legal
patrons and permitting them to
purchase only one drink at a time.
The Fieldhouse Restaurant &
Bar; 111 E. College .S t.• also sponsored an alcohol-Cree event Aug. 18
for about 200-300 freshmen. The
purpose was to welcome them to
the VI, said Melissa Goatley, 'managerofthe Fieldhouse.
"It was a very good idea to meet
and gel to know the other groUp6,M
said VI freshman Michelle Wisor,
who attended the event.
01 reporter Tony Robinson can be fIlChed II.

tony74740aol.com

friends
cron't let friends
drive drunk

HONDA

01 reporter AIIdr ... Bilby can be reached at:

01 reporter Nlt"hl Llmbropoulot can be

drewhobbes@aol.com

reached at: natasha·lambropoulos@uidwa.edu

chao·xiong@uiowa edu

unsupeMsed drinking at oIf~
pus parties. Bar owners urged the
council to seek out alternative mea-

~

HAWKID
continued from Page LA

nurse and CPR instructor at the ill
Hospitals and Clinics. "I almost gave
someone some money today. It's just
another way for them to screw over
students."
After the price hike, VI sophomore
Bill Pena said he feared .this is just
the beginning of increases to come.
"It makes me think about what
other prices will be raised," he said.

01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at:

local bar owners.
Many bar owners at the meeting
were concerned that an ordinanre
banning underage drinkers from
bars would create new problems in
the city, such as an increase in

First day bugs

dents who had just recently registered at the VI. Late registrants' IDs
were not accepted by the system,
but the problem should be resolved
sometime this week, Dobbins said.
Students should be able to avoid
the technical problems today, but it
may take a little while to learn the
ins and outs of the system, he said.
VI computer lab coordinator
Randy ~indl spent the day helping
students one-by-one to activate their
HawkID accounts. Although frustrated by the server failure, ~indJ
said the process should smooth itself
out. With over 30,000 people trying
to log on for the first time, problems
were to be rucpected, he said.
"We've got a long way to go but
accomplished a lot," Reindl said.

Coke price increase falls flat
.training funds for staff and miscellaneous envirorunental needs, Parrott

339.8268 (lowa
247.1012 (C~ar RapWiU\

Bo James to hold first Alcohol..Free Night

Get
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537 Highway 1 West
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No monkey business

August 19' - 24
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Just the best darn
checking account around!

NewiMac.
New colors.
The new iMac models have the power and
performance to meet your demanding course
requirements and can get you on the internet fast
via the built-in 56K modem and Ethernet port. All
three DV models feature FireWire, iMovie 2 and
are Airport ready.

..

.

resne

There are many reasons the University of Iowa
Community Credit Union opened over 4,000
new checking accounts in the last year.
Now how can we help ~?
I

•

Free Checking (no minimum balance)

• Free CU-Online Home Banking
• Free SHAZAMChek' Debit Card
• Free 24 hour Touchtone Teller

$949

• Free ATM transactions from all UICCU machines

iMac DV

• Design and reorder your checks online

400MHzl64MB/10GBlCD/56K1USBlFireWire

Save hundreds on
a PowerBook.

Buy an iBook and get
free memory.

Slim, siunning, superfasl. The PowerBook
G3 offers seriou power and awesome
fleXibility. PowerBook fealures video OUI for
presenlations, FireWire for fast data transfer,
and is AirPort ready for wireless connectivity.

Value, mobility, and cool design. iBook also
features long batlery life, easy access to the
Internet and is AirPort ready for wireless
connectivity.

64MB of RAM Free when yoo
purchase an iBooil by
10113100. See your Campus
Sales Center for delails.

$1,499
400MHzl64MB/6G/DVD/FireWire/56K

• Locally owned and operated for over 60 years!

Students are welcome to open their
account at our 500 Iowa Avenue office!

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

ci~~,~~~

COMMUNIlY
CREDIT UNION

Iowa Avenue Mannon Trek Towncrest Coralville Solon
m.1000
m.lIlO2
339-1030 339-1020 644-3020

300MHzl64MB/6G1CD/56K1+64MB free

It's easy to buy:
Hubbard Park Tent Sale
Sponsored by the University Book Store.
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Polls show Gore-Bush dead heat
his nomination in Los Angeles.
The percentage of people who
view Gore
favorably has
improved significantly, both in
the CBS poll and the Gallup poll,
to levels that are now comparable
with Bush's ratings. In the CBS
poll, 45 percent viewed Gore
favorably and 27 percent unfavorably - the same as the results for
Bush. Six in 10 viewed Gore and
Bush favorably in the Gallup poll.
slx in 10 said in the Gallup
poll that Gore has the personality and leadership qualities a
president should have, roughly
the same as for Bush. In July,
fewer than half in July said Gore
had such qualities.
Gore was rated stronger than
Bush on health care, Social
Security, education, abortion

• The post-convention
"bounce" suggests the
public is giving the vice
president a second look.

Associated Press

Frank Paxton, the vice president of Communication Workers of America Local
1105, addresses a group of union members Monday, in New York.

lVerizon settles one
strike, faces another
• The phone company reaches an agreement with 50,000
workers, but 35,000 others
are still on the picket lines.
By Kalpana Srinivasan
Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Verizon
Communications and unions representing 50,000 telephone workers reached a tentative agreement
on a three-year contract, returning a majority of striking employees to their jobs Monday after a
two-week walkout.
But without a pact covering one
other bargaining uni t of midAtlantic workers, picket lines
remained
up
Monday
in
Pennsylvania,
New
Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia ,
West Virginia and the District of
Columbia.
Union officials said unresolved
issues between the company and

that bargaining unit of more than
35,000 workers include forced
overtime levels and monitoring of
customer-service workers and
operators.
On Sunday, Verizon reached
agreement with the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
and one of two bargaining units
for the Communications Workers
of America, covering employees in
New York and New England.
Some 30,000 managers had
been substituting for the striking
workers, but the nation's largest
local phone and wireless company
still faces a running tally of about
80,000 requests for repairs .
Verizon officials said Monday
they have approximately 200,000
orders for service that have piled
up in the 12 states in the
Northeast and Mid-Atlantic
regions that are the company's
primary service areas . The company estimated it will take three
to four' weeks to clear the backlog.

rights, prescription drugs and
campaign-finance reform in the
Gallup poll. Bush led on national
defense, and they were about
even on foreign affairs, guns and
handling the budget surplus.
Both polls said Gore and Bush
were almost even on the quality
of leadership, which had bElen a
solid Bush advantage for months.
Gore was seen as having strong
leadership qualities by just over
six in 10, up from 55 percent in
July. Bush was seen as a strong
leader by almost seven .in 10,
about the same as in July before
his GOP convention nomination ..
Six in 10 in the CBS poll said
Gore can be trusted to keep his
word, up from 47 percent in July
and about the same as Bush's
rating on that measure now. Six

in 10 said Gore has made it clear
what he would do as president,
while half said that of Bush.
• Three quarters in that poll
said Gore would ensure that the
economy remains strong, while
six in 10 said that of Bush.
The boost in poll numbers that
comes right after a convention
can evaporate as quickly as it
appears, and some political poll·
sters claim that polling on the
weekend produces a Democrat·
friendly sample of voters.
The CBS poll of 956 registered
voters was taken Aug. 18 through
Sunday and has an error margin
of3 percentage points. The CNN·
USA TODAY-Gallup poll of 697
likely voters was taken on Aug.
18-19 and has an error margin or
4 percentage points.
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heard yet from the company, he said.
The union accused ConAgra of
photographing or videotaping
employees who engaged in union
activities, prohibiting workers from
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Multifoods distributing union literature in nongiant ConAgra Inc. may have illegally work areas of the facility and threatthreatened and coerced workers to ening to confiscate union literature ,
keep them from trying to organize at Bernstein said.
its Omaha meatpacking plant, a
"The evidence presented to us
regional office of the National Labor would indicate that on certain occaRelations Board said Monday.
sions there was photographing and
Allegations made by the United videotaping and threatening,"
Food and Commercial Workers Bernstein said .
Union will advance to an administraBernstein said that except for a
tive law judge for further review position letter presented to the NLRB's
unless ConAgra settles, said Leonard regional office, ConAgra declined to
Bernstein, an attorney with the NLRB counter the evidence presented.
in Kansas City.
ConAgra spokeswoman Karen
ConAgra could settle with the Savinski said she could not immediboard and post a statement for 60 ately reply to the NLRB's decision.
days at the plant tellihg employees it She has said the company did not
will not engage in similar behavior, interfere with anyone's right to orgaBernstein said. The NLRB has not nize.

NLRB office: ConAgra
plant may have
impeded union work

,
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'OWO Book & Supply Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

www.iowabook.com

We invite you to attend one
of our informational meetings
• Tuesday, August 29th • 778pm
Where - Pi Beta P~i Sorority, 815 E. Washington
• Wednesday, August 30th • 7-8pm
Where - IMU~ South Room
• Thursday, August 31 st • 7-8pm
Where· Sigma Phi Ep~ilon Fraternity, 702 N. Dubuq
Delta Zeta Aecruitment Week
Sept.5-9th

· For more information contact:
The Delta Zeta National Chapter Consultant
Kelly Wi~son @r 358-1152

Former MI5 agent David Shayler of .
Great Britain and his girlfriend,
Annie Machon prepare to board a
Britain-bound ferry in France
Monday.

spy
to Britain

• David Shayler seeks
justification for his claim the
British government was part
of an assassination plot.
By Sue Leeman.
Associated Press
LONDON - Former British
spy David Shayler has stopped
running.
· After nearly three years in exile
in France, the man who infuriated
Britain's spy agencies with his
allegations of incompetence and
illegal plots arrived home Monday
and walked into police custody.
No sooner had he been charged
with disclosing state secrets than
the burly, blunt-speaking former
agent was vowing to dig further
into his revelations - particularly
claims that Britain was involved
in a plot to assassinate Libyan
\
leader Moammar Gadhafi.
"I feel good to be back in my own
country. I fee l good to be . free
again, and, as soon as possible, I'm
going to pursue the Gadhafi plot,'
Shayler told journalists after he
was released on bail.
Shayler, who had worked for
Britain's MI5 internal security
agency since 1994, fled to France
after an August 1997 article in
London's Mail on Sunday newspaper with his disclosures.
InSisting he revealed the information out of patriotism, he has
since accused the British government of trying to silence him with
criminal charges and a lawsuit
last year. The British government
has denied the Gadhafi claims.
Shayler returned by ferry from
the French port of Calais accompanied by reporters, TV crews and his
girlfriend, Annie Machon. Police
confronted him 88 he stepped off
the boat in Dover.
"He feels that he needs to come
back and vindicate himself," an
emotional Machon told reporters.
She said it was "acandalous" that he
should be arrested when "all he's
done is tell the truth about a very
BeCretive government ofi81lization."
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lestinian statehood date not set in stone

--d heat

Vasser Arafat meets with .
Egyptian President Hosni
• Mubarak before talking with
, U.S. envoy Dennis Ross.

in 10 said Gore has made it clear
what he would do as president,
while half said that of Bush.
, Three quarters in that poll
said Gore would ensure that the
economy remains strong, while
six in 10 said that of Bush.
The boost in poll numbers that
comes right after a convention
can evaporate as quickly as it
appears, and some political po\].
sters claim that polling on the
weekend produces a Democrat.
friendly sample of voters.
The CBS poll of 956 registered
voters was taken Aug. 18 through
. Sunday and has an error margin
of 3 percentage points. The CNN.
USA TODAY·Gallup poll of 697
likely voters was taken on Aug.
18·19 and has an error margin of
4 percentage points.

By Sarah EI·Deeb
Associated Press

CAIRO,
Egypt
The
Palestinians are trying to deter·
mine when is the best time to
declare statehood, Egypt's foreign
, minister said Monday after a day of
intensive Middle East diplomacy.
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
shuttled to Egypt for talks with
President Hosni Mubarak before
I returning home, where he is to
meet later with U.S. envoy Dennis
Ross, who is trying to push ahead
talks after last month's failed
• Israeli·Palestinian peace summit.
Afterward, Foreign Minister
Arnr Moussa said the Palestinians
I were working on when to declare
/----------'--...;..,......JI a state - a move Arafat had earl Iier set for Sept. 13. He has si nce
...~III!I-I!IIII!!!!1!11~----..1 said he is reconsidering the date. I
!'"
I The United States and Israel have
warned him against the move.
"There is absolutely no change '
concerning the state or Jerusalem,
but the date of declaration is still
subject to discussion," Moussa told
journalists.
Earlier, Syria's foreign minister
met Mubarak in the Mediterranean
city of A1~xandria and demanded
Israel hand over to the Palestinians

Russia halts attemp~ to save 118 doomed sailors

all of East Jerusalem - the main holy to Muslims, Christians and
issue that wrecked the July Camp Jews, must be under full
Palestinian control.
David summit.
In Jordan, King Abdullah preForeign Minister Farouk AI·
Sharaa called on Israel to make "a pared to visit Israel today to meet
complete withdrawal" from East with Barak, following up talks the
Jerusalem, saying it was an inte- two leaders held in Amman last
gral part of occupied Arab territo- week. In the earlier talks, Abdullah
ries. "The issue in our view requires had rejected any Israeli sovereignty
a finn and principle-based position over Muslim holy sites in
and does not need a great deal of Jerusalem.
Moussa said Mubarak and aIbeating about the bush," he said.
At Camp David, Israeli Prime Sharaa had focused on how to
Minister Ehud Barak had reported· coordinate Arab positions conIy offered the Palestinians limited cerning the Middle East peace
control over parts of East process. On Saturday, Syria's new
Jerusalem, which has been tradi· president, Bashar Assad, will
tionally Arab. The Palestinians begin his first visits in the region
rejected the offer, demanding that . with trips to Egypt, Saudi Arabia
the entire area, which includes sites and Bahrain.

• Some families of
the dead are angry at the
government's inaction.

Arctic depths for more than 24
hours said the submarine was
completely flooded . There was
no sign that any of the crew had
survived for long inside the
mangled warship 350 feet below
the surface.
Defense Minister Igor Sergeyev
expressed condolences to the
sailors' families and admitted the
rescue attempt had been flawed in
a Monday night interview on
Russia's largest network, ORT.
"We are all mourning together
with the relatives and loved ones,·
he said, then paused and sighed
deeply. "We will never forget what
the sailors did, that they' did all
that was possible and impossible.·

By Angela CbarttOll
Associated Press
MOSCOW - A desperate effort

to reach a sunken Russian nuclear
submarine ended Monday, when
divers said none of the 118 sailors
was alive more than a week after a
catastrophic explosion left them
inside a crumpled wreck on the
bottom of the sea.
Norwegian divers who finally
opened the escape hatch and
forced their way into the hull of
the Kursk after working in the

Many Russians 8I!8&i.led their
government for its slow, bumbling
response to the Aug. 12 disaster
and wondered when their cri.siJ..
wracked nation will see stability.
The Russian government resisted international help for days,
even as ita rescue capsules repeat.
edly failed to reach the Kursk's
damaged escape hatch. A British
mini-submarine brought to the
site was never uaed.
'They have killed the boys, that's
all,· said Yekaterina Dyachkova, a
retiree in Munnansk, headquarten of the Northern Fleet. "The
(navy) should have called for help
immediately, but they waited for 80
many days:
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LONDON - Former British
spy David Shayler has stopped
running.
After nearly three years in exile
in France, the man who infuriated
Britain's spy agencies with his
allegations of incompetence and
illegal plots arrived home Monday
and walked into police custody.
No sooner had he been charged
with disclosing state secrets than
tbe burly, blunt-speaking former
agent was vowing to dig further
into his revelations - particularly
claims that Britain was involved
in a plot to assassinate Libyan
leader Moammar Gadhafi.
"I feel good to be back in my own I
coun try. I fee I good to be . free
again, and, as soon as possible, I'm
going to pursue the Gadhafi plot,"
Shayler told journalists after he
Was released on bail.
Shayler, who had worked for
Britain's MI5 internal security
agency since 1994, fled to France
after an August 1997 article in
London's Mail on Sunday newspaper with his disclosures.
InSisting he revealed the infor·
mation out of patriotism, he has
since a,ccused the British government of trying to silence him with
criminal charges and a lawsuit
last year. The British government
has denied the Gadhafi claims.
Shayler returned by ferry from
the French port of Calais accompanied by reporters, TV crews and his
girlfriend, Annie Machon. Police
confronted him as he stepped off
the boat in Dover.
"He feels that he needs to come
back and vindicate himself,' an
emotional Machan told reporten.
She said it was "scandalous" that he
should be arrested when "all he's
done is tell the truth about a very
aecreti ve government ol'Kanization."

4

Walk-in refunds!
• Dropping a class? No need to pack a box or find a way to
ship it. Just bring back your book and your receipt.
Deadlines are clearly posted.

5

Hassle-free checko'ut!
• Besides cash, we accept checks and all major credit cards, as
well as your student 10.

One-stop shopping!
• Everything you need is here. Art supplies, textbooks. Hawkeye
apparel, electronics, software, and much more!

We're your official on-campus source for textbooks!

Universit · Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union ° Ground & First Floors
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"2nd Annual Teen Choice Awards"
7 p.m. on KFXA

Cuban's scrutl-m

Performances at the second gala feature 98 Degrees,

<

EnriqlXllglesias and No Doubt. Presenters. include Sritney
Spears, Hanson, Freddie Prinze Jr., MTV's Carson Daly and
t~nnis pros Serena and Venus Williams.

& e n t e r t a I n m e'n t
~------------------------------~
_________________________________________
-.________________'I. The country's media say

Writing Program back on its feet
Footloose &'soccer-free International
• The IWP has blossomed
• Thompson's move from
the Joffery to the UI dance
department delights him.

after a year of restructuring.
By Kristen Galt
The Daily Iowan

By Sabrina Taylor
The Daily Iowan
Dance and a love of teaching
brough t
Basil
dancers
Thompson to the UI. Thompson,
a ballet master for the J otTery
Ballet during the company's
most prolific period, started his
teaching career at the UI during
the 2000 spring semester, when
he filled the vacancy left by the
retirement
of
Fran~oise
Martinet. His move to Iowa City
began what he ca ll s "a less
stressful way ofliving."
Ai> a boy, Thompson was more
interested in soccer than other
sports, but when a grade school
teacher told him that dancing .
would improve his soccer playing, he began taking lessons.
"She told me that if I wanted
to be a better soccer player, I
should take up dance," remembers Thompson, who speaks
with a slight British accent. He
enjoyed it from the very fLrst lesson, he said. He moved on to
train at the famous Royal Ballet
School and gained experience
from his time with the Royal
Ballet of England.
Thompson is not new to the VI.
During the '70s, he worked as a
guest teacher. He visited the Ul
during the otT-season of the
Milwaukee Ballet, where he was
the artistic director. He also traveled to Iowa City with the JotTery
Ballet. Through his friendship
with fellow JotTery Ballet company member Martinet and other
members of the dance department faculty, Thompson gained a
sense of familiarity with the Ul
dance program and the Iowa City
community.
The transition from a profes-

J.J. HynesIThe Daily Iowan

Prolessor Basil Thompson prepares for the first day of class
lectures In his office Monday.
sional dance company to the
classroom is "a delight,"
Thompson said.
"Teaching is very different, but
I prefer it because it doesn't
cause me stress. It's getting back
to what I prefer to do - teaching
and coaching students."
As an artistic director at the
Milwaukee Ballet, Thompson
was engulfed by administrative
duties - budgets, budget cuts,
repertoire and dealing with the
board of directors.
"It wasn't what I wanted to
do," he said. "And I missed being
with the dancers and concentrating on teaching. An education is
important, and even if they don't
even go into the field, they will
have a greater appreciation for
dance and what it's all about."
He is looking forward to doing
choreography and a pas de deux
for Dance Gala 2000 based on
one of Cantaloube's "Songs of
Auvergne." But mostly, he is
looking forward to working with
his students.
"It's a wonderful opportunity
to do what I love to do," he said.
01 reporter Sabrina TaVIDr can be reached at:

sabrina.taylor@maliclty.com

After a year of uncertainty, the
pioneering UI Internationa l
Writing Progra.m is back to its former glory.
"We are very happy to announce
·we are back at full strength after
a year of restructuring by Dr.
David Skorton," said program
coordinator Rowena Torrevillas.
Last summer, UI administrators announced that they had put
the IWP on hiatus. The program
was "cut down," said Winston
Barclay, the assistant director of
UI Arts Center relations, and the
future of the program was uncertain.
During the 1999-00 school year,
the program was substantially
scaled back. Now, the start of a
new semester has brought a
strong rwp back to the VI.
·We owe 80 much to Dr. Skorton
and his statT for moving us where
we are right now," Torrevillas
said. "He restored the essential
elements of the program and
ensured that we would remain a
writing residency."
After Skorton's restructuring
and the appointment of new program
director
Christopher
Merrill, the program is ready to
welcome 20 new international
participants.
"Merrill is really the perfect
selection for the program. He is
qualified as a writer and as an
administrator," 'Ibrrevillas said.
Merrill has published three collections of poems, four works of
translation and three volumes of
nonfiction. He has taught at the
College of Holy Cross in
Massachusetts since 1995 and is
an alumnus of Middlebury
College and the University of
Washington.
The purpose of the IWP is to
"create
dialogue
between

nations," Torrevillas said. The residency program brings established writers to the ur, where
they become part of the rich campus literary community.
"These writers are opinionsh apers in their nations,"
Torrevillas said . "The program
creates an area where we can
probably accelerate the evolution
towards acceptance and tolerance
that might otherwise take generations."
In keeping with that g9al, this
year's participants are geographically diverse. Four continents and
17 countries are represented, with

writers from countries such as
Burma, Nigeria, Togo and
Uganda. Participants are funded
through State Department grants
and cultural foundations. They
include poets, fiction and nonfiction writers, playwrights, screenwriters, a journalist, a critic and
an editor.
Highlights of this year's program will include a series of readings at Prairie Lights Books featuring IWP participants and
Writers' Workshop students. The
goal, Torrevi II as said, is "to bring
writers' works to audiences on
campus and in the community."
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We are looking for a select
group of enthusiastic
University of Iowa students
who interact well with
people and enjoy the
perlorming arts.

The University of Iowa

.

Sign up for an interview
beginning Monday, August
21, at the IMU Campus
Infonnation Center. Sign
ups close when all interview
times are taken.
The Iowa Center for the Arts is an
AA/EOE. United Slares law
requires that all applicants must be
able to show proof of iden tity and
right to work in the US. within 3
days of commencement of work.

Great Apple

By Shawn Pogatchnlk

.

Associated Press
BELFAST, Northern Ireland ~A gunman killed two Protestant
militants Monday in a series of
. ~ooting and arson attacks linked
a deepening turf war among
• orthern Ireland's pro-British
i yalist gangs.
About 100 British soldiers were
I eployed in the most violent area
back up police.
Friends of one of the slain men,
s leading member of the Ulster
befense Association, blamed the
ivaI Ulster Volunteer Force and
rowed revenge.
1 "Our people are furious at this
• rovocation," said John White, a
senior Ulster Defense Association
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ubans scrutinize U.S. politics' 'two faces of i~perialistic mission
,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • The country's media say
'Republicans and Democrats
are greedy and short-sighted.
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AA/EOE. United States law
requires that all applicants must be
able to show proof of identity and
right to work in the U.5. wi thin 3
days of commencement of work.

•

~
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ernment describes as hostile: the
U.S. trade embargo, U.S.-funded
broadClU!ts criticizing the regime, an
immigration law that Havana says
encourages illegal and risky journeys across the Florida Straits.
No one is more cognizant of the
U.S. impact on the 11 million people
who live in Cuba than Castro himself, who will have outlasted nine
American
presidents
when
President Clinton steps down in
January.
"Whichever one reaches the presidency will manage deadly weapons
and will have in his hands the
nuclear briefcase." Castro said ear-

I

lier this month in a speech commemorating the start of the revolution that brought him to power. He
will have "much more than an
emperor of ancient Rome," ClU!tro
said, and will be "the owner of war
and peace in the world."
Since that Aug. 5 speech, state
media has provided extensive - but
carefully selected - coverage of the
American candidates in a new government push to increase Cubans'
knowledge of the outside world.
"Republicans and Democrats:
Two
Faces of the Same
Imperialistic Mission," declared a
headline in the Communist Party

killed·m Dister gang £eud

Politicians say the violence
dally·lowan@uiowa.edu lamong Loyalists won't hinder
~
,..-_________..... the region'S peace accord.
D/reporter Krillen Gilt can be reached at

person - after President Fidel
Castro, of course - on this communist island, the U.S. race has been
of intense interest here, particularly to Cuba's leaders.
There are now nightly televised
round-table discussions, usually with
government officials and journalists
criticizing the large amount of money
spent on the conventions and on the
campaigns. They say it could be better used to feed the American poor.
. Participants have dubbed the GOP
gathering in Philadelphia the
"Convention of the Millionaires."
American presidents have a huge
infl uence over policies Castro's gov-

wn

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 6 .........' .. killed two Protestant
Monday in a series of
and arson attacks linked
U""P"Jl'"I~ turf war among
'Nnrth,ern
pro-British
gangs.
100 British soldiers were
'''_ ''WJ"_~ in the most violent area
up police.
Friends of one of the slain men,
leading member of the Ulster
!-,C"'U~" Association, blamed the
Volunteer Force and

Members of the
Royal Ulsler
Constabulary
examine the scene
of a Loyalist gun
attack In West
Belfasl, Northern
Ireland, Monday.

.
Police SaId a gunm?-n emerged
from an alleyway dunng a h eavy
thunderstorm and fired at least
eight bullets at the two victims as
they sat in a brand-new Range
Rover parked on CrurnJin Road,
where fading wall murals honor
both the UDA and the UVF.
Hours later, the body of one of
the victims, UDA member Jackie
Coulter, waS still in the front seat
of the bullet-pocked vehicle. The
other ·victi.Jll, Bobby Mahood - a
one-time UVF member - died in
a hospital.
It was the fll'st time a gunman
had killed two or mOre people in a
,single attack in Belfast since
1994. In that year, warlords from
the two rival gangs stood side by
side to announce a joint cease-fire
t hat halted more than two
decades of terrorist attacks
against Catholics.

The UniverSity of Iowa pept of Psychiatry
is seeking individuals 18-35 years old who
are free of psych,iatric illness but who have
two family members treated for depression
or manic-depressive illness (bipolar
disorder). Compensation. Call 353-4162
or e-mail coryell-research@uiowa.edu
for details.

'RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
INVITED
The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry
is seeking individuals 18-35 years old
who are free of psychiatric illness but
who have o.ne family member treated
for panic disorder (anxiety attaCks).
Compensation. Call 353-4162 or e-mail
coryell-research @ uiowa.edu for details.

Connecticut Sen. Joseph Liebennan,
has consistently embraced AmeriC8JI
polia that Havana abhors. He has
voted fol' tightemng the embargo an
continuing the U.S.-funded Ra .
Marti, which broadcasta from t.hi
United tates to Cuba.
But participants have saved their
strongest attacks fol' Bush and the
Republican Party, which adopted
platform on Cuba setting tough conditions jUst as the Clinton admin.iStration and some lawmakers were
trying to ease sanctions. The GOP
platfonn says no trade or travel
restrictions should be eased until
Castro releases aD political prisonenu

Peler Morrison!
Associated Press

figur~.

ESEARCH PARTICiPANTS INVITED

daily llU!t week. "The Programs of
Philadelphia and La Angele :
Without Proposals to Global
Problems,' complained another.
As during the Elian Gonz8lez
campaign, video clip
from
American television are hown
albeit carefully edited and accompa~
rued by political commentary.
Begun during the campaign to
bring 6-year-old Elian back to Cuba,
the round-table discussions now deal
with topics ranging from American
immigration policies to the defections of Cuban athletes.
Round-table participants noted
that
Gore's
running . mate,

...t.
<1

havvkeye.-iiiiiiiii

to
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is now located in

CORALVILLE!

• HOME STEREO
• HOME THEATER
YAMARA • MARANTZ
ONKYOINTEGRA
MITSUBISHI· PARADIGM
POLK AUDIO
I

and much more!
80S SECOND STREET MON, THURS, 10·8
(across from Dairy Queen)

337·4878

TUES, WED, FRI 10·&
SAT
10·5

·??oWA ......~~IRELESsa

1.888.684.0500
iowawireless.com

MAKIN

IOWA WIREl[SS AUTHORIZED DEALERS
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Quoteworthy
I dn not know why he would want
-

to duck that.

Vice President AI Gore, on George Bush's hesitation In
accepting a bipartisan presidential debate commission's
recommendations on the lormat 01 this lall's debates:

The Powers ThafBe
and their HawkIDs
lOt

.

•

-

s I type this on a
Pappajohn ITC
I
compu t er,
glance over my
Shoulder to see if anyone, is
watching me. Choosing my
I words
wisely and my
URLs even more so, I
know that I am not alone.
:
:

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

submissions.
The Dally
reserves
the right
to editIowan
for
length, style and clarity.
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Q: I once had genital warts.
Ifl haven't had them in years,
how should I go about informI ing my new boyfriend without
scaring him away? Is it necessary to inform him right away
j or at all? [s it maybe smarter
for both of us to go for a complete STD checkup and if nothing comes up for either of us,
/ just assume that we are OK?
Please help!
A: It is very good that you are
seeking more information and
that you are concerned about the
safety of your partner, Genital
• warts are caused by a family of
viruses called HPV (Human
Papillomavirus). There are some
sexually transmitted infections
(STIs ) that can be considered "oneshot deals," meaning that once
they are effectively treated, they
are gone from your system.
Unfortunately, other STls, includ, ing genital warts, herpes and HIV,
remain in one's system forever.
They may be dormant (meaning
you might not have actual "out-

PARTYF

,

NOWlWA1S

Ulrich is a crafty little capitalist,
speaking out in favor of a crackdown
on students' use of Napsterto download audio files. In the good 01' days,
my friend Eric and I spent many a day
downloading MP3s in the Pappajohn
ITC and burning them onto CD-Rs.
With the VI looking over your shoulder now, though, you might want to
think twice before you download
Britney Spears' latest chartbuster.
Before you can say "intellectual property," Ulrich & Co. might be dubbing
thee Unforgiven, too.

(Insert ominous
Now the UI is safe from the likes of nonexistence.
, music here.)
Thanks to the
- In all fairness to
the spelling-impaired ItMinoirtyRid," power of
HawkID, though.
The Powers That Be. not to mention copycat wannabees
it didn't quite hapIike It RasistEmaI
'
I
"there's no need
e," 'TlretsRUs, or for these proacpen like that. He
tive community
told me that the sys- "HasAnyoneSeenMyDickshunary."
tern has been put in
members to wait
place to prevent
until the paper is
unauthorized use of the computers to
actually published to make their sugsend threatening messages, like last
gestions. With one quick call to Big
year's infamous Tarsha
Brother, "special teams" can be on the
, Claibornel"MinoirityRid" e-mail fiasco.
way.
I speak only for myself. but I for one
Strong left, smash the kid's Zip disk
will sleep soundly knowing that the UI on three. Ready. Break.
is safe from the likes of the spellingGreenpeace flexes a little muscle
impaired "MinoirtyRid," not to menand saves a few trees. This one
tion copycat wannabes like
seems most likely. Consider this: In
"R istEmale." "ThretsRUs" or
the past, each computer in the
"HasAnyoneSeenMyDickshunary."
Pappajohn ITC prints to a specified
My tech-friend made sure to point
printer, You send a file to print, and
out that the VI itself will not monitor
you know which of the five printers
student computer usage; rather, it will strewn about the room it will be sent
be a tool for law enforcement. At the
to. Thanks to HawkID, students are
same time, though, databasing
now free to roam the room aimlessly,
Internet traffic patterns has become
looking for their paper at an apparentbig business. as companies like
ly random printer.
DoubleClick have shown in the last
This is where Greenpeace enters the
several months.
picture: "Accidentally" reroute a few
In other words, we're asking a cashBusiness Policy group projects to, say,
strapped public school to safeguard a
the Art Building or the Law Library
multi-million dollar business opportuprinters, and the option of printing
nity.
endless rough drafts loses its luster.
Sounds as rational as giving
In any case, Big Brother is indeed
whiskey and car keys to high-school
watching us. Then again, if this is the
boys and saying, "Now, play nice," to
best he can do, then perhaps George
paraphrase P.J. O'RoUl'ke.
Orwell can sleep soundly after aU.
Specifically, students might want to
Adam White is the DIViewpoipls editor.
He can be reaChed at adam·whhe@uiowa edu.
be on the lookout for the following scenarios:

ARilT.KAL

CONVENTION!

,
EDITORIALS

Another day, another GOP grand jury '
Just as Monica Lewinsky had finally
faded to a shadow in the nation's collective memory, Independent Counsel
Robert Ray appointed a new grand jury
to hear testimony on the scandal. The
grand jury's job is to determine whether
President Clinton should be indicted on
criminal charges of obstruction of justice
after he steps down from office in
January.
This move by Ray, who replaced
Kenneth Starr as independent counsel
for the Clinton-Lewinsky investigation
last year, comes on top of a string of public punishments for Clinton. The
Arkansas Su,preme Court has moved to
revoke his law license, and the judge in
the Paula Jones hearing fined him for
civil contempt of court after ruling that
he gave false testimony. Clinton is also
the second U.S. president ever to be
impeached and has stayed in office only
through his acquittal in the Senate.
Events such as these, while they are not
in the form of official charges, serve as
strong punishments from which Clinton
cannot easily recover.
Any criminal charges that Robert Ray
could bring against the president would
be superfluous. The man's reputation has
already been ruined beyond repair. A set
of criminal charges and their accompanying trial won't change Americans' opinions of Clinton. After the brouhaha surrounding the cigar, the blue dress and the
impeachment trial, most people either

THIS IS 1HE BUJX3ET SURPLUS.

support the president or think he's a
slimeball. It's very unlikely that Ray will
be able to come up with substantial evidence left untouched by Kenneth Starr to
even support an indictment of Clinton on
criminal charges. much less make these
criminal charges punish Clinton further.
Given the apparent futility of trying to
further punish a man who has already
been fully chastised. Ray's appointment
of a new grand jury best makes sense as
8 partisan attempt to remind the nation
of the Clinton-Lewinsky scandal as we

.

A 601.DEN owomtlNrrY RJR AMERICA.

move closer to November's election.
News of the grand jury1s appointmenl
was leaked to the press last week in the
midst of the Democratic Nationll
Convention, reminding voters of AI Gore's ,
relationship with Clinton. Until Robert
Ray's investigation uncovers new information about the Clinton-Lewinsky SCaD- I
dal. the new grand jury is nothing mOlt
than a partisan waste of time and moneJ
for the American people.

Let Confederate sub fade into history

... \,DUl<ElO
f1(£mJrTO

YOOmG~r..

The recent discovery of a sunken
Confederate submarine has caused controversy over whether the C.S.S. Hunley
should be raised from the bottom of the
sea.
The sub was built by the Confederacy
and used to sink a Federal warship outside of Charleston Harbor, S.C., during
the Civil War. The Hunley was the first
submarine that ever successfully sank an
enemy warship, a historic event. The
explosion that sank the enemy ship also
crippled the Hunley, and it was unable to
return to port.
When the location of the sunken submarine was recently discovered , the city
of Charleston and the state of South
Carolina began fund-raising efforts for
raising the Hunley so this important
piece of history could be preserved and
displayed in a museum.

"
...10 '100

TCN-JIG~...'"

Perhaps it might be best. if the bottom
of the ocean remained the Hunley's
final resting place. '
But p(Jrhaps it might be ,best if the bottom of the ocean remained the Hunley's
final resting place. Despite nearly a century and a half since the end of the Civil
War, Confederate sentiment is still at
large in this country. The recent political
controversy surrounding the Confederate
flag being flown over the South Carolina
statehouse attests to that. And in many
states, even as far north as Virginia, it's
not uncommon to see the Confederate
flag flying directly below the American
flag on the majority of staffs.
Flying a Confederate flag may not
attract much local attention in states

I

that still consider themselves to poSSilll
"southern pride," but the South Caroli~ j
statehouse's flag attracted much negatm
national attention .
So if the initiative to raise this sunkel I
sub - sponsored by the same state - iI ,
caUSing excitement among many SouQ
Carolina residents, one can just imagine
what political lirestorms this excavatiCII
effort has the potential of sparking on I
national level.
The Civil War remains a rather touch1
issue for many Americans. While scholall
and historians may be itching to have II
that lost submarine so it can be studi.
and displayed, raising it from ita saKr
depths may stir a little more than murk1
. sea water, especially in an election year.

.1
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REFORM

The UI becomes a pawn in the
MP3 law,Suits. Metallica's Lars

Big Brother is watching us.
In this case, Big Brother has taken
I the form of HawkID, a new log-in sysDefenders of the football team
I tern employed by the UI to oversee our jump on the 'Net to tackle the
computer habits.
opposition. Last fall, a future
I asked a friend who works in the
Viewpoints editor wrote a less-thanPBB ITC why I had to log on to the
favorable review of the team. As soon
I computer before I could get my daily
as the papers hit
fix of the Drudge Report. With sweat
students'
on his brow and fear in his eyes, he
doorsteps, the
leaned down to whisper to me the
writer was asked
inner secrets of this vast hawk-wing
by a few
I conspiracy when two men
Monday-morning
! in .suits and shades
ADAM
quarterbacks to
whisked him away to a
consider going
room conspicuously
WHITE.-.
......
into a new line of
. marked "Pain Room." _ _ _ _ _ _ _i-iiiiii. .__i~iii
.. work, such as

n

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wel·
comes guest opinions; submis·
slons shoutd be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words in length. A Oriel
biography should accompany all

----------------------~---------J

.
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OPINIONS expressed 'on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. fhe Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

How did your first day of classes go?

~

.........

"It' school, it
su ks."

"Pretty good; we
usually have to run
around to classes,
and now we have it
all together."

" I don't have any,
so I'm walking
around to find
classes."

" I on Iy got lost
once."

" Pretty well, it's
ni e knowing I'm
getting to the end."

Kim Koup.1
UI senior

Lo Hoi-min
UI senior

Mlk, Tolv.
VI junior

Abby MeNul
UI freshman

AU Ahm.d
UI 5,/lnlor

breaks"
they are
is possi!
others tt
Most E
warts, i
more a
health
cern.
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Q &A.

i:~~:~~'":::~~~~ .STD

•

infections dangerous ev'e n when dormant

Q: I once had genital warts.

I

1

I

,

j

NOw~lS

AfOUTIGAl

CONVENTION!

If I haven't had them in years,
how should I go about informing my new boyfriend without
scaring him away? Is it necessary to inform him right away
or at all? Is it maybe smarter
for both of us to go for a complete STD checkup an~ if nothing comes up for either of us,
just assume that we are OK?
Please help!
A: It is very good that you are

seeking more information and
that you are concerned about the
I safety of your partner. Genital
, warts are caused by a family of
viruses called HPV (Human
Papillomavirus). There are some
I sexually transmitted infections
(STIs) that can be considered "oneshot deals," meaning that once
they are effectively treated, they
are gone from your system.
Unfortunately, other STls, includ• ing genital warts, herpes and HIV,
remain in one's system forever.
They may be dormant (meaning
, you might not have actual "out-

breaks" of blisters or warts ) but outbreaks in their entire lives, and
they are there, nonetheless, and it their immune systems and
is possible to transmit them to healthy' habits help to keep the
others through sexual contact.
disease in check the rest of the
Most experts agree that genital time. Regular cbeck-ups and Pap
warts, if properly treated, are smelll'S\ will help You catch any
more a nuisance than a serious side effects of HPV, such as prehealth
con- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cancerous cell
cern . Recent Up to 80 percent of sexually active
changes
or
research indicervical cancates that in people will contract HPV ...
cer, very early
some individu- Educating yourself is an important
on.
als with good step in helping you talk more openly
Remember,
i m m u n e
I
(,
you . are cerwit 1 your current or Juture partners. tainly not
responses, the
virus is virtualone - estially eliminated or at least strictly mates are that up to 80 percent of
controlled after adequate treat- sexually active people will conment. While the only safe precau- tract HPV during their lifetimes.
tions are to use adequate protec- Educating yourself is an importion (condom s and spermicide, tant step in helping you talk more
dental dams) during any sexual openly with your current or future
activity and to avoid direct contact partner(s). It is an excellent idea
with any visible warts, it is much for you to suggest to your partner
less common to transmit the dis- that you both be checked for STls.
ease in its dormant state than Many other STls , including
when you are having an actual chlamydia, can be asymptomatic,
outbreak. Most people who have so being tested is often the only
genital warts onLy have one or two way to frnd out if one is infected.

Being open and honest about your
sexual history, including STI, is
difficult, especially with a new
partner. However, you obviously
respect your partner enough to
write, so respecting him enough to
be open with him is a logical next
step. More in-depth information
about HPV, genital warts and

other sexually transmitted infections is available at the American
Social Health Association Web
page at http://www.ashastd.org.
Sarah Hansen, M.A., CBES,
is a Health Educator for Health
IowalStudent Health Service.

Ask anonymouihealth que6tiof/8
at http: // www.uiowa.edu /- shs.

Questions will be answered on the
Web and / or in The Daily Iowan.
Due to volume, not all questions
are answered, and personal
responses aren't pos ible. If you
have an urgent health concern,
seek assistance from a heaLth care
provider.

lETIERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification letters should not
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the nght to edit lor length and clarity. The Daily Iowan Will publish only one letter per
author per month. and letters will be chosen for publicalion by the editors accordtng to space conSiderations Letters can be sent to
The Daily Iowan at 201 NCommun ications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan~u l owa . edu .

Think About Becoming a

Volunteer
at University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Are You Considering a Career in Health Care?

TriE CONVENTION

IS OVER.,CAN WE STOP

BEING INCLUSIVE '
NOW;>
•

grand jury

•

AGOLDEN OWOImJNfIY R::R AMERICA.

How do you become a volunteer?
Join 500 college

student voluntccrs
gaining ..uuable

experience and
helping others at

the UI Hospitah
and Clinics

Volunteer
Progr.trn.

• Attend the college student volunteer orientation ,
Sunday, August 27, 2000.

IVERSnY
.-.u.a..

• Preregister for the orientation ...
Mon . - Fri., 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the
Volunteer Program office, Room 8025 JCP,
at U1llospitals and CliniC8.

fflOWA

HEAl1HCARE

University of Iowa
Hospital.r and Clinks

Anv wav vou figure it,
it's a
deal.
" 1I!xA5

INSTRUMENTS

closer to November's election.
of the grand jury's appointmeDl
leaked to the press last week in tbe
st of the Democratic National '
C o.nvEmti.on.reminding voters of AI Gore'.
with Clinton. Until Rober!
, investigation uncovers new infurabout. the Clinton-Lewinsky SCID' I
, the new grand jury \s nothing moI'I
a partisan waste of time and moneJ
the American people.

TI 86-Graphing Calculator
• Powerful tool for college
mathematiCS, engineering,
and science
$109.95

HP 49G-Graphing Calculator
• Built-in computer algebra system

(CAS)
$169.95

into history
still consider themselves to poSseil
pride," but the South Carolilll
flag attracted much negatM
I~IULVII·'LJ attention .
So if the initiative to raise t his sunkel
- sponsored by the same state - iI
excitement among many South
ina residents, one can just imagine
political fir storms this excavatilJ
has the potential of sparking on I
1U:1~ lvlll~l level.
The Civil War remains a rather touch1
for many Americans. While scholall
historians may be itching to have II
lost submarine so it can be studiei
displayed, raising it from its saltJ
may stir a little more than murkJ
water, especially in an election year.

~~iR~r.:--' " Pretty well, it's
nice knowing I'm
getting to the end."
j

" lloXAS

iNSTRUMEHfS

j

,

TI BA II Plus-Advanced
Financial Calculator for
Business Professionals and
Students
• Time-value-of money calculations,
mortage loans, amortization
$34.95

HP lOB-Financial Calculator for
Business and Finance
• Over 100 built-in features for
business, finance, mathematiCS,
and statistics
. $39.95

INSIDE
Life wilhout Ron: The
Wisconsin Badgers are
ready to get going
wnhout Heisman
trophy winner Ron
Dayne, Page 68.
II

Plge 18

Headlines: Leaf
i

ON THfAIR
Main Event
The Event: Allania
Braves at the Colorado
Rockies. 8p.m., TSS
The Skinny: See if
Todd Hellon can keep
up his hal bat againsl
one ol lhe besl pilching
staffs in major league
baseball.

•

~

JJa

ROCKIES

BASEBAU
7 pm.

Chi. Cubs at Houston, WGN

SPORTS QUIZ
How many times have Kansas State and
Iowa play~d each other in football?

See answer, Pa,, 2B.

,

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL

.1

j

,

I

N.Y. Ya nkell
Texas
Detroit
Oakland
Baltimore
Kansas City
Boslon
Anaheim
Tampa Bay
Chi. White Sox
Clncinnall
Philadelphia
Houllon
Chicago Cubs

12
3
3
1

2
1
7
6
11
4
7
4
5
4

St. Loull
7
Pittsburgh
4
Allanta
7
4
Colorado
Milwaukee
Arizona
late
N.Y. Mets
San Diego
late
Montreal
Los Angeles
late
Florida
San Francisco late
See baseball
roundup, Paoe 4B.

Nfl PRESEASON

'I

17

Miami

Green Say

14

,I

LmLE LEAGUE WORLD SERIES
Tokyo
Toronto
Davenport, Iowa
Goffstown. N.H..

9
8
5
0

Maracaibo
Dhahran
Vancouver
Bellaire, Texas

81

Cleveland

3
0
5
0

WNBA
New York

67
I

Ewing, Rice
involved in
trade talks
• A four-team trade between
he Knjcks, Lakers, SuperSonics
and Pistons was discussed on
Monday.
By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press

,i •

NEW YORK - Patrick Ewing and
Glen Rice are involved in a mammoth four-team trade that was being
discussed Monday by the Knicks,
Lakers, SuperSonics and Pistons.
The
deal, which
would be the largest in
NBA history, would
send Ewing to Seattle,
Rice and Vin Baker to
the
Knicks,
and
Christian Laettner and
Chris Dudley to the
Lakers. The Pistons
would get several lesser
caliber players, draft picks and cash.
ESPN.com reported the trade talk
Monday aftern()On and said the deal
had been agreed to. Two league
sources whQ spoke to The Associated
Press on condition of anonymity confirmed the identities of several players in the deal but insisted it was not
finalized and could fall apart.
lfit comes to fruition, it would be a
staggering deal.
The centerpieces would be Ewing,
who has spent his entire 16-year
career with the Knicks; Rice, a free
agent who was displeased last season
by his role with the worl d champion
Lakers; and Baker, an Olympian and
See TRADE, Page 85
, READ. ,THEN RECYCLE!'
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The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
lile without Ron: The
Wisconsin Badgers are
ready to get going
without Heisman
trophy winner Ron
Dayne, Page 68.
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PUrriNG THE 'GRR' IN SWINGER, BABY: See baseball roundup, Page 48
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Headlines: Leaf should start in San Diego, Page 7B - Former champ banned from Olympics, Page 3B - Does Iowa have a chance againsr Kan as Srare?, Page 2B -

Kaeding kickin',it with Iowa Hill adds

ON THE AIR
Main Event
The Ennt: Atlanta
Braves altheCotorado
Rockies. 8 pm. TBS
The Skinny: See if
Todd Hellon can keep
up his hoi bal against
one of the best pitching
slalls in major league
basebatl.

~

•

BASEBAU
7 pm

By TodtIlrommeltamp
The Daily Iowan

Chi. Cubs al Houston, WGN

SPORTS QUIZ
How many times have Kansas State and
Iowa play~d each other in football?

See answer, Page 2B.

-

SCOREBOARD

\

BASEBALL
N.Y. Yankee.
Texas
Oelroll
Oakland
Baillmore
Kansas City
Bo.lon
Anaheim
Tampa Bay
ChI. While Sox
Clnclnnall
Philadelphia
Houslon
Chicago Cubs

12
3
3
1

2
1
7

6
11
4
7

4
5

4

St. Loul.

7
Pittsburgh
4
Allanla
7
Colorado
4
Milwaukee
Arizona
lale
N.Y. Mets
San Diego
late
Montreal
Los Angeles
lale
florida
San FranCisco lale
See baseball
roundup, Page 48.

NfL PRESEASON
17

Miami

Green Bay

14

UTILE LEAGUE WORLD SERIES
Tokyo
Toronto
Onenport, 10Wl
Goffstown, N.H..

9
8
5
0

Mlracalbo
Dhahran
Vancouver
Bellaire, Texas

3
0
5
0

WNBA
New York

81

offensive
threat

• Iowa City West graduate Nate
Kaeding will try to bolster
Iowa's kicking game.

67

Cleveland
\

Ewing, Rice
involved in
trade talks
• A four-team trade between
he Knjcks, Lakers, SuperSonics
and Pistons was discussed on
Monday.
By Chris SherIdan
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Patrick Ewing and
Glen Rice are involved in a mammoth four-team trade that was being
discussed Monday by the Knicks,
Lakers, SuperSonics and Pistons.
The deal, which
would be the largest in
NBA history, would
send Ewing to Seattle,
Rice and Vin Baker to
the
Knicks,
and
Christian Laettner and
Chris Dudley to the
Lakers. The Pistons
would get several lesser
caliber players, draft picks and cash.
ESPN.com reported the trade talk
Monday afternoon and said the deal
had been agreed to. Two league
sources who spoke to The Associated
Press on condition of anonymity confirmed the identities of several play·
ers in the deal but insisted it was not
finalized and could fall apart.
If it comes to fruition, it would be a
staggering deal.
The centerpieces would be Ewing,
who has spent his entire 15-year
career with the Knicks; Rice, a free
agent who was displeased last season
by his role with the world champion
Lakers; and Baker, an Olympian and
See TRADE, Page 85
. READ. ,THEN RECYCLE :

When the Iowa Hawkeyes kick off
the 2000 football season this
Saturday against Kansas State, fans'
eyes will literally be on the person
doing the kicking.
True freshman Nate Kaeding
enters the season as the leading contender to take over place kicking
duties on an Iowa special teams unit
that has been less than stellar in
recent seasons.
Head coach Kirk Ferentz roay say he
doesn't like to talk about freshmen, but
he doesn't need to in Kaeding's case.
For many, the writing has been on the
wall for some time.
After the recruiting period ended
last season, the Hawkeyes were
roundly criticized when Kaeding was
their only in-state recruit.
However, from the moment he
joined the team it seemed a given he
would start. So much so that before
the team's August 4 media day, freshman kicker John Gockman transferred to Joliet Community College,
leaving veteran Greg McLaughlin as
the only experienced kicker.
While McLaughlin has been
assigned number 16, the same as
promising quarterback Jon Beutjer,
Kaeding has number 95 all to himself.
Even if Kaeding has to interview
for the position, his resume speaks
for itself. In addition to being a member of the National Honor Society
while at Iowa City West, he won
state championships with the football, basketball and soccer tepms.
It was Kaeding's kick in a shootout that won the state title for the
Trojans soccer team last season. Not
bad for a person whose job description calls for staying calm under
pressure.
He brings the same cool demeanor
into his first collegiate season.
"There's no guarantees at this level,"
he said. "I just have to go out and perfonn to the best of my abilities and
whatever happens, happens."
Whatever problems may arise during the season, he will not have to
look far for help. The man he calls a
mentor, former West High coach
Reese Morgan, joined the team following last season as tight ends
See KICKER, Page 58

• The return of Kahlil Hill gives
the Hawkeyes another receiving
option.
By Todd .........kamp
The Daily Iowan

[e l

Jerry Hynes/The Dally Iowan

Freshman kicker Nale Kaeding attempts a Ileid goal at Iowa media day on Aug ..4.
Kaeding, an Iowa City West graduale was the only In-state recruit Kirk ferentz and
his coaching stan Signed Ihls year, is expected to boost Iowa 's kicking game that
has struggled In the past.

HAWKEYE
FOOTBALL

When Scott Mullen takes the field
for Iowa's season opener at the Eddie
Rol:)inson Classic in Kansas City
Saturday, he will be faced with a
dilemma he did not have last season.
When Mullen drop back to pa s, he
will have to decide who to throw to.
Mullen's main target from a year
ago, Kevin Kasper, will be joined in
the starting lineup by Kahlil Hill,
forming a lethal] -2 receiving combo.
The senior quarterback looks forward to having another choice down
field.
"Having Kahlil back adds another
weapon to a good team," Mullen said .
· Still, one person is not going to be
the difference. The orrense is a unit
and everyone has to help each other
out."
Last season, with HiII under a
year-long suspension, Iowa finished
second only to Northwestern at the
bottom of the Big Ten in total
offense. Despite the low numbers,
Iowa quarterbacks still managed to
throw for 2,275 yards in the air.
Kasper accounted for 664 receiving
yards, averaging 11.1 yards per
catch .
While Kasper certainly was the
beneficiary of HilI's absence, the former walk-on looks forward to his
return.
"We've been working together this
summer a great deal and we kind of
complement each other,· said
Kasper. "I'll be more than happy to
give up some of my receptions for
him."
Hill has been the main focus of
reporters and teammates since his
return to the field last spring.
Though everyone involved with the
team remains quiet about his past,
Hill is more than eager to talk about
his future.
"Last year really allowed me to
study and get a grasp of the offense,·
said Hill. "I just hope Kevin can
See HILL, Page 5B

Davenport wins in Lille League Series Woods
• Maracaibo, Venezuela beat
Dhahran 3-0; Davenport won
over Goffstown, N.H.
By John WIwrow
Associated Press
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. - Manager
Eduvino Quevedo didn't need an interpreter to translate his frustrations with
Maracaibo, Venezuela's offense.
Although
Maracaibo
beat
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, 3-0 in Little
League World Series play Monday,
Quevedo kept repeating the word.
ocho, as in eight: the eight (actually
seven) runners his team stranded in
Sunday's 10-0 loss to Tokyo; and the
eight hits that led to just thl'ee runs
against Dhahran.
"They're expecting a better pace out
of themselves on the offensive side,"
Quevedo said throug~ interpreter
Micah Hughes. '1t's his bats, he doesn't
know, he's trying to figure it out."
Center fielder Juan Figueroa, who
had two hits and scored once, agreed,
saying: "We don't leave eight men on
base in a game. That's not typical.
And we're not taking advantage of
our at-bats."
Against Dhahran, Maracaibo did
take advantage of a solid pitching
performance to even its record to 1-1.
Ruben Mavarez pitched a two-hitter
struck out five, did not allow a walk
while aHowing only one ball out of
the infield.
Philip Hecht doubled and Chris
Griffith singled for Dhahran, playing
its Series opener. The Dhahran

squad is representing Europe and
made up of mostly Americans, whose
parents work in the Saudi oil fields.
Pitcher Riley Arp allowed eight
hits, but was undone by two errors
that lead to Maracaibo's three-run
second inning.
Larry Gonzalez drove Figueroa
home to open the scoring. Then with
two out and the bases loaded,
Mavarez singled to center, driving
home Roy Refungol. Gonzalez scored
when center· fielder Wande Olabisi
misplayed the ball.
Dhahran manager Al Griffith
blamed "butterflies· on his team's
early miscues.
He's not worried, though.
"I feel like all the team's in the
international pool are capable of
beating each other," Griffith said.
"We're deep in pitching ... I think
we'll do fine."
Earlier, Julian Vandervelde's tworun homer keyed Davenport, Iowa, to
a 5·0 victory over winless Goffstown,
N.H., and Tokyo improved to 2-0 by
hanging on for a 9-8 win over
Toronto. Bellaire, Texas, faced
Vancouver, Wash., in the fmal game
of the day.
Vandervelde, who stands 6-foot-2
and weighs 231 pounds, carried a big
bat for Davenport, which marked the
U.S. Central region's first Series win
since 1996.
.
Ahead 1·0, the first baseman
slammed a two-run, 239·foot shot off
the hedges beyond the center-field
wall in the third inning.
"We grow them big (i n Iowa),"
See BASEBALL, Page 5B
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wraps up
great season
• Tiger Woods matches Ben
Hogan's historic mark with
three major wins in one season.
By Doug flllJUlOll
Associated Press

Rusty Kennedy/Associated Press

Eric SzumlelZ, right, second baseman for Golfstown, N.H.,
learn keeps Julian Vandetl/elde 01 Davenport, 10Wl, on the
bag during their little league World Series game Mondav In
Wllllamaport, Pa.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Ben Hogan
so thoroughly dominated professional golfin 1953 that when he returned
home from the British Open after
winning his third major championship, he was treated to a tickertape parade.
For Tiger Woods, they might· as
well save the confetti.
He not only matched Hogan's feat
of three majors in one season, he set
a new benchmark of domination by
winning hi s fourth out of the last
five, winning the PGA Championship
on Sunday in a thrill-a-minute playoff over Bob May.
Is it the greatest season ever in
golf?
"Three major championships and
the season is not over for Tiger," Tom
Watson said. "It would rank right up
with the best."
Bobby Jones won the Grand 81am
in 1930, but that was at a time in
which the "majors· were defmed as
the U.S. Open and Amateur and the

•

See TIGER , Page ~5 •
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QUICK HITS
SPORTS lIIVA ANSWER
five. with Iowa I'I1nnlng all 01 them

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
Amlrlc." Ltigul
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-€IItended their wortong agr...•
mont 1'1111\ Marytand Baseball limned Panna,,"'p Ihrough

III. 2002 ..uon.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Named De!Ic ladnier dlrec:torof

socMlng.
MINNESOTA TWlN5-Optionod RHP Joe Meys to Selt
lake 01 !he PeL

Nltlonl' League
ATlANTA BRAVES-()Ptiooed 2B StIVe S,.co to
AtchmOnd 01 lhe Internadonal league. Recalled RH~
Gabe Molina Irom RI _ d .
COlORADO ROCKIEll-Ptaced OF larry Wilker on tile
15-daV dlsablod "'L CoIlod up OF Adam Mtlhuso lrom
Colorado Springs 01 the PeL.
BASKETBALL
N,.lonll B I&ketball A"ocl'Hon
ATlANTA HAWKS-Signed G Anlllooy Johnsoo.
BOSTON CELTIC5-SlQned G COO. COrr.
CHARLOTTE HORNETS-Signed F·G Damn Hancock.
FOOTBALL
N.tlonal Footbllllllgul
BUFFALO BILLS-fI"'ee,ed OB PIIIt Stambaugh . P Jason
Van Dyke. K Jon H,tben. DB ....kanAdam •. DB Dovld S>jrd.
DB Quincy Coleman. FB Phlnlp Crosby. WA scon Pingel.
WA Corey SuHlvan. TE John JeMlng •• C Spencer R,'ey. G
~. Tosaw, L8 Kellh Kelsey. and OT Nalhanlet WIIDams.
CINCINNATt BENGALS-WINed PI< Doug Petfrey.
CLEVELAND BROWNS-fleleesed WA Zofa Davfs. WA
Oweune Jones. AS Greg Robfnene and OL Manuia Save• •
DAlLAS COWBOYS-fleleased WA Demln Han. WR
0,.,. Cone. P Barry Cantroll. TE lawrence Hlrt. TE J.J.
HtJQ1lInl. Ol J.R. Conrad. OL Steve Scif .... OL Chid
Slaughter, DL I<endrk-k Ghoislot'l. Ol Keith Jackson and 5
.l8!Ofl Kalsef. Pfaoed L8 Brandon Tolbert on waivers·
InJ~(9d reserve. Reached an Injury settlement with OL
Ch~s B!ymer.
DENVER
BRONCOS-Reteased
FB
Ryan
Chrislopherson, OL Jerome Davis. Ot.. Nathan Oavts, G
Allen DeGraffenreid and CB WllIlam Hamplon. Placed WR
MUIl"r Moore on Injured reselVe.
DETROIT liONS-Placed as Mike Tomczak on Injumd
reserve. Reteased WR Honry Douglas. UB Scqtt Field.
and S Ryan Siewar"
INDtANAPOUS COLTS-Waived OL Joel Davis. LB Josh
Genlry, TE Ibn Green, A8 Mane Kaanarynskl, LB Paul
Lacoste, OT Craig Robeen, OT Plul Snellings, AB
Tremayne Stephens. DB Scon Thomas and WR erlan
Wollord.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Waived WR Scan CIoman. UB
Jonlthan Jacksoo. G Eric King. S Pen:y King. FB Charlo.
Kirby. WR Brock MoOrow. T Josh Rawtlngs. OT Kevff1
Sluder Ind WR Germalnl Stringer.
NEW ENGLAND PATRtOTS-Refeased TE Rob Tardio. G
Brant Wlrren. S Rodney Rideau. OT Ryon Tujague and
OLB Casey Tisdale.
NEW YORK JETS-waNed TE Blake Spence.
PHtLADELPHtA EAGLES-WINed CB Tooy Francis. WR
MlctIaei Lewis, K Rich Maslon, WA Raid Nelson, FB
Anthony Southam, LB Marc Stockbauer. C T)' Wise, T
Robert Barr, S Le[llar Marshatl and TE Jed Weaver.
PITTSBURGH STEELER5-Walved OT KII. Farris. T
Chris Conrad, OL Todd Burger, WA ShBvm McWashlngton,
TE Jason Gavadz", FB Joey Goodspeed. K Kyle Atteo_rry.
CB Tlrp Striddand, LB Jonathan Foster and DE Johoo-r
Mllchoti. Ptaced WR Win Blacl<welf 00 tile physically
unable to petfDrm ~st.
ST. LOUtS RAM5-CUI P Louie Aguiar. Released DE
Vlncell.mey. OL Andrew Klina and WR Phlt Savoy. Sigoed
WR Chris Thomas.
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-flefeasod WR Pat Banoaux.
DE Seneca Klllght. OT Glenn Manhews, TE Temlnte
M<:Caskey. G Reggla Nefson. Fa Du~elf Price. WR Calvin
Scnexnaydar. CB Eric Sloan. WR K""", Swayne and S
Frvd'MIite.
SAN FRANCtSCO '9ER5-AC!ivated TE Greg Ct.rI<.
PWiced AB Paul Smlih on InJUred f96erve. Waived CB Mlkkl
Alen, WR Jermalne Arrington, WA Eric Chew, DT Daniel
Greer. OT Tony Ptantln, DE Danny Scott and K James
TulhMl.
WASHINGTON REOSKfNS-W"",ed DT Ooug Brown. S
Quine)" Sanders, K Clay RUSh, K Peter EIezOVlC, L8
...._y Peterson. DL lamont Bryant. WR Janvnle Deese.
v.fI Tdmmy Nash, 06 Leon MuNa';', OL Eric Stevenson,
DB Eric Whltfoeld and DB Clay Scanlon. Placed OL De ....
G. SmIlh and RB Gerard Amold
Injured reserve.
HOCKEY
.
Nltfo~lt HocklY Lng ...

or

CAROlINA HURRtCANE5-Slgned F Jeff Danlet. to a
ofl8-ytlr coolrac1 and 0 Mike RuClNki10 I ~aar contract. Signed G Bular AmtdoY.ld. C Reggie Barg. 0
Jeremiah McCarthy and 0 Harlan Pratt. Nomed Jerry
Patert director Of medii relalkx'la and Brfan Talum as team
saNkles manager.
NASHVtLLE PAEDATORS-5lgned 0 Marc Moro 10 a
mull..,.ear centract.
PHOENIX COYOTES-S'gned 0 Radosl .. Suchy 10 a
three-year contract
OlYMPICS
USA HOCKEY-Ntmed Mef1( Tabrum dlreclOt' of lI'Ie

coaching educotioo progrom. Jim Johooo.on maneger 01
IntamatlonallCllvlties and U.S. OIympfc Cornmlnee
Ilona.
COI.LEGE
BOSTON COlleGE-Named Shari Krunoo women ',

""a·

_eCOOCll

CLEMSON-I'Iamed Bobby HulSey man'l assistant bu·
ketblR COach, Jesse Roberts men'l asslslant soccer coach
and Mik. Hodge women's assistant bukelbal coach.
CONNECTICUT-I'Iamed Jaime Tollen women's assIStant
Ice hockey coach and B!yce Waflor goff coach.
KANSAS-I'Iamed Aaron Ctoplon assistant soItball coach.
KANSAS STATE-I'Iamed Lau .. TIeIlen senior women 's
admInistrator.
MEMPHIS-Named George Hoh assf"ont baseball coith.
MISStSStPPl-Announced junior RHP Pet. Mont_
has lranltened trom Southern
OHIO-Named Julio Frell'8 IS ass"tant athleUC directoc!Of
tacilities and openUlons.
PORTLAND STATE-Announted the resignation of Ll5a
Fisher. women's asslstanl ba~etba . c:oach 10 lake similar
position It Northeastem. Named Shannon R,ndles
women'a ass!slant basketball coach,
ST CLOUD STATE-I'Iamed Derek ChtpUt men's and
women'alwmmklg and dtving coach.
TULANE-Named Scott SldweU associale arNetic diractot
lor oorporalo development.
PENNSYLVANtA-Named Mike Santelte bghllll'<ls coach.

c.momla,.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GlAHCE
Ea,t DM.lon

W

New Yo~
Basion

68
65

Toronto

64

Baltimore

55

~~~~al~rvl'lon

:.:

ChIcago
Cleveland
DaIrt>t
Kansas cny
Minnesota
Well Dlvfllon
Seattle
Oakland
Anaheim

74
64
61
58
56
W
69
66
64

Tm:!s

56

l Pel. GB
53 .562 58 .537 3
61 .512 6
69 .44" 4 112
69 .439 15
l Pel. GB
5t .592 56 .5337 112
62 .496 12
66 .468t5 112
7044416112
LPc\' GB
55 .558 57 .5372 112
61 .5125 112
67 .45512 112

Mond.y'. Gamel
N.Y. Yankees 12. Texas 3
DeV"'1 3. OOldond 1
Baltimore 2. Kansas Clty I
Boston 7. Anaheim 6, 11 innings
Tampa Boy 11 . Chicago Whlto Sox 4
Only g&mes scheduled
Tuesday', Glm,.
Seattle (Garcia 4·31 .t Detrol! (W......r f!. to). 6:05 p.m.
OOldend (Heredia 13-8) at Clevefand (Finley 11-9). 6:05
p.m.
'
Kansas CIty (Reichert 7-6) 01 Toronto (Trachset 6- I 1). 6;05
p.m.
Texas (Helling 14-81 at N.Y. Yonkees (Neagle 3-3). 6:05
p.m.
Anaheim (Mercl<er 0-21 at Baston (Wakefield 6-7). 6:05
p,m.
Tampa Bay (Rupa 4-4) at MIM8S<Ka (Romero 2·2). 7:05
p.m.

HtTS- E"tad. Anaheim. t89: MJSweeney. Kan... City.
162: Damon. Kansa. City. 162: CDelgado. Toronto. 159:
MOrd"".z. Chicago. 153: Thomas. Chicago. 153:
Garciaporra. Bostoo. 145.
DOUBLE5-CDelgado. Toronlo. 46: Garclapaml. Boaton.
41 : Oi.rud. Seattte. 39: Lawton. Minnesota. 38: OCruz.
Detroft. 37: Hlggin.on. Detroft. 35: Belle, Badlmare. 34.
TRIPLES-CGuzman. Mlnnesola. 1B: AKenn.dy.
AnaheIm, 9; Durham. Chk:ago. 8; AlIcea. TellllS, 1; TNIMM,
Boston. 6: Doman. Kan... City. 8: JAVafentin. Chicago. 6:
BeWmlams, New YOI'k. 6.
HOME RUNS-Thoma•. Chicago. 38: Glau•• Anaheim.
36: CDeigado. ToronlO. 36: TBatiSta. Toronto. 35: JU.IIce.
New Yont. 34; GAndel'Son. Anaheim. :U : RPllmaro,
Texl5, 31-

STOLEN BASEs-aamon. Kensas cny. 37: DeShields.
BlltimOl't. 30: AAlomar, Cleveland, 28; Henderson,
Se.tae. 27: Cairo. Tampa Bay. 26: E,.Iad. Anaheim. 24:
Mclemore. Seant• • 24 .
PtTCHtNG (t5 Declsioos)-OWelts. Toronio. 18-5..783.
4.23; PMal'1lnez , eolloo, "·4, .778, 1.53; Hvdson,
Oakland. 13-5• .722. <.96. BlIkIv.1n. Chicago. 13-5..722.
4.29: Penltt•• Now York. 15·6 • .7". 4.01: BurtJa.
Cleveland. " ·5. .687. ' .94: Parque. Chicago. 10-5 ••667.
4.27: Milton. Minnesota. 12-6•• 667. 4.57.
STRIKEOUr8-PMartlnez, Boslon. 220: Musslna.
Baftlmore. 160: Coton. Cteveland. 153: CF"ley. Clevetand.
' 48; Burba, Clevl:\\and, '44~ Noma, OetIQi\, '40', OWe""

Toronto, \ 36.

BATnNG-Gordoparra. Boatoo •• 372; CDelgado. Toronto.
.360: Erstad. Anatlein, .357; IRodriguez, Texas, .341;
EMar1lnez. Seattle •.344: MJSweeney. Kansas C,ty•. 34ll.
Stewart Toronto, .340; ARodriguez. Seattle, .340.
RUNS-Damon. Kansas C,ty. 106; ARodriguez. Seanle.
t06; Durham. Chicago. tOO; CDeigado. Toronto. 100.
Thomas. Chicago. 97: EMltad. Anaheim. 93: BeWllHoms •
NewYorl<.93.
RBI-€Mar1lnez. Seante. 120: Tnomas. Chicago. 117:
CDelgado. Torooto. 112; MJSweeney. Kans•• City. 109;
BeWllhms. Now Yorl<. 107: MOnIOnez. Chicago. 103:
JaGlamlli. Oakland. 102.

"8.

S",VES-iWonel, Oetrolt, 35i Suak\, Sean.\e, 28; Koch,

Toron\o, 2B; OLowe, 801\00, 2&; 'sl1f'1ghausen. Oakland,
26; MAlY8ta, New York, 26: Wetteland, lexas, 26.

I

new life

25.

PITCHING (15 O_)-EstOl. Sen FraocIscc. 12,;).
.800. 3.77: RDJoflnlOr1. Arizona. 16-4• •800. 2.30; Elo~on .
Houston. " "• .778. 4.68: Gtevfne. Atlanta. 16-6•. 727.
3.n :Alalter. Now Yorlt. tH • •722. 3.18: Stophensoo. SL
Louis. IH •. 667. ' .23: BJAnderson. Arizona. 10·5 •.667.
' .45: KBrown. Loa
to-5 ••667.2.73.
STRIKEOUTS-AOJohn,on, Arizona , 278: Astaclo,
Cotorado. 184; KBrown. Los Angel ... 161: ALI Iter. New
YOrl<. 158: DempSler. Flortda. 158; KUe. SI. lOuI'. 153:
Beo.on. PIttsburgh. 148; L_. Chlce\lo. 146; Cll.laddux.

By Robert Millward
Associated Press

. Fit..." WOlW

Ang_.

I

SAVeS-Alt""seca. Florida.. 3S: Hoffman. San DI~. 34;
88n1"1, New YD!'«.. 33: Nan, San Frwv::l,co. 30~ AQURera.
Chicago. 27: GrovOl. CI",:lMatf. 21; V..... St. Louis. 21 .

umE LEAQJE WORLD SERIES GlNICE

.NA110HAL WGUE GlAHCE

•

MoncIIY. Aug.21
Tof<yo 9. TOIonlO 8
Davenport. towa 5. GoIfltOWll, N.H. 0
Maracaibo. venezuela, 3. Ohahran. Saudi Arabf. 0
Vancouver. Wash. 5. Belaire. T..... 0
Thoadey, Aug. 22

h., Dlvllion
W L Pet. GB
Ananta
75 48 .61 0 NewYOtk
1<& SO.591 1112
Florida
61 62 .496 t4
Montreal
52 68 .4332 t 112
Phlladefphla
51 72 .415 2'
Cent,..1 Dlvilion W L Pet. G8
51. Louis
69 55 .556 Clnotnnati
61 62 .4967112
Chicago
5' 69 .• 39t4 112
Milwaukee
52 7t .423161 12
pin,burgh
51 72 .4151 7112
Houston
5t 14 .408181 12
Weal OIYillon
W L Pet. DB
San Francisoo
10 52 .574 Arizona
10 53 .569 1/2
Los Angete.
62 60.508 8
Colorado
62 62 .500 9
Son Otego
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Monday'. Glln'lel
Cincinnati 7. Philadelphia 4
Houslon 5, ChICago CubS •
SI. louis 7. Plcaburgh 4
Adenla at Colorado. (n)
Milwaukee at Mzona. en,
N.Y. Met. at San [);ego. (nl
Mon~eat at Los Angeles. (nl
Flotilla at Sen Frand"",. (n,

•
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Toronto VI, Maracaibo, Venezuel• • 10 a.m,
Vancoovet, Wash. VI . Goffstown, N.H., , p.m.
Dh"ron. Saudi A,..,.. YO. Tokyo. 4 p.m.
Be.alre, TI ..as VI. Davenport, lONe, 7 p.m.
Wod".lday, Aug. 23
Toronto VI. Ohlhran, Saudi A.rabla, 4 p.m.
Vancouver, Wash. VI. Oavenport, Iowa, 1 p,m.
ThurJdey, Aug. 24
Intemotlonat Pool Championslllo Game. 4 p.m.
United Stat.. Pool Championship Gom•• 7 p.m.
Slturday, Aug. 28
World Series Championship Game. 3:30 p.m.
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Trek Blvd.
IOWA CITY

,

HR PRESEASON GlANCE

T\NIsdIY" Glm..
N.Y. MeIS (MahOm•• 4.1 1 at Sen DIego (Ealon H). 4:05

p.m.
Philadelphia (Chen 6-21al Cincinnati (Belt 5·71. 7:35 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Wood 6-6, at Housfon (B.Poweft 1·0). 8:05
p.m.
Pittsburgh (So.. ffnll·2) at SL Louis (KIte 14·8). 8.10 p....
Adant. (Burt<et\ 6·5) at COlorado (Vashi 5-131. 8:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (O'AmIco 11-'1 It Arizona (Guzman 3·31. 9:05
p.m.
•
Montreal (Moore 1·3) at Los Angeles (Valdes 2-6). 9:10
p.m.
Florida (Bumen 1·3) at San Francisco (Estes 12·3).9:15
p_m.

BAITING-4ie.on. ColoradO•.398: Hammonds . Coforado.
.360: LCastitio. Florida ••355: Vldro.lJonl/8al•.345: PIazza.
New York, .342; Kent, San Fra~seo, .341: VGuerrero,
Moo~eaf • .340.
AUN5-Helton, CpkM'adO. 114, Bagwel, Houston, 113;
Edmooda. SI. louis. t07: Bonds. San Francisco. 98:
AJones. Atlanta. 94: Cirillo. Cotorado. 93: Sheffield. Lo.
Angeles. 93.
A~SOS8 , Chicago, 115; Hellon, ColoradO. 110; Kent
San Frana.OIl. 105: Griffey Jr. Cincinnati. lOS; Gites.
Pinsburgh. 103; Bagwell. Houston. tOO: Cirillo. Cotorado.
100: Piazza. New Yorlt. 100.
HITS-Hellon. Cotorado. t76; Vldro. Montreal. 163; Kent.
San Francisco. 'SS; lGonzalez. Arizona, 152; SSosa,
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302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Sundays until 11 ;00 p.m.

Seating f(,>r 100 Family Owned Business fQf 37 years!
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
ICON's #1 Pick 3 Years in a Row!
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• The venerable coach of the
U.S. Olympic team said he is
happy with the mix of young
• and old on his squad.

B5 66
45 55
61 76
74 78
27 71

By Nancy Armour
Associated Press
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the Kansas State football
~eam's winning percentage over
tlie past five years, which is the
fourth best in Dlvision I-A.

,

I

- Iowa junior receiver Kahlll Hili on playing in 1ront 01 the expected 79,obo'l&ns
attending next weekend's Eddie Robinson Classic in Arrowhead Stadium, Kansas
City, Mo.

,24

AS the cheer goes, Kansas ~tate is "overrated."
• Sure, it's got a solid receiving corps, but it also has an un-proven
Quarterback in Jonathan Beasley to get their receivers the ball. The
defense is hurting after the departures of Mark Simoneau and Daren
Howard.
On paper, and in Vegas, this game looks to be a major blowout, but I
say, Not so fast, my friend .
The Hawks are pretty bad this year, but they are the best nDn-conference team K~y'
. e s s o, anyone remember
the last Big Ten te
t
I
.
rdue r and the major
underdog Boilermake
p.
. the 1998 Alamo Bowl.
6.Stf last year, is not used
. K-State, which play Tern
to playing non-co
~ rences, and that is an
advantage for 10
Not to mention th
e Hawks will be improved - much more improved
than I think people around the country are giving them credit for.
Ladell Betts will have well over 1,000 yards, and Kahlil Hill will add
a whole other dimension to Iowa's offense.
The defense? It was worse on paper last year than it really was. You
have to consider the defense came in after so many of t he offense's
three-and-outs last year that it even made me tired .
This year's defense will be worlds better than last year.
An Iowa team with nothing to lose against an overrated team with a
Thp 10 ranking to lose, at a neutral site? The possibility for the
Hawkeyes to pull a surprise upset exists.

- by J eremy Schnitker

Vegas is rarely wrong. .
OK, sometimes Vegas is wrong, but it will be an exciting day in Tiffin
before it is 28 points off.
Iowa comes into Saturday's Eddie Robinson Classic as 27.5·point
underdogs, and itschances of an upset are about as good as Jesse
Helms being the guest of honor at a GBLTU event.
Sure, Iowa is better this season, no question about it. It returns
many players at "skill" positions, and for t hat reason it should be able
, 'fic s
e it plays.
to compete throughout
, though. Kansas State
This Saturday's gam
boasts one of the better
.s fall , chock full of good
athletes and experience
Ohemistry is always
sti
that reloads with the best
junior college talent each year, but K-State's Bill Snyder manages to
mold these "student-athletes" into a batch that is good and good early
in the season. (Or I've read they are good early in the season; the KState-Cincinnati game last year did not make it on the digital cable
system I have.)
Iowa, on the other hand, has too many holes and question marks to
compete with the Wildcats. The Hawkeyes' run defense is scarier t han
that scene in The Exorcist where the girl pukes green stuff, and the
secondary is a ll new.
Scott Mullen will have a big day because he will have to t hrow every
down in t he second ha lf.
Ka nsas State 56, Iowa 28.
- by Mike Kelly

SPORTSWATCH

MIAMI (AP) - Miami Dolphins running
back J.J. Johnson faces asuspension fo! Ihe
first lour regular-season games for violaling
Ihe NF~s slerold policy, unless Ihe ruling is
overturned on appeal, afoolball source
familiar wilh Ihe case said Monday.
Adecision on Ihe appeal by Ihe commissioner's office Is expected belore Ihe season
begins Sept 3, said Ihe source, who did nol
want to be identified.
The league declined 10 commen!.
The NFL has ano-tolerance policy
regarding slerold use, which means Johnson
would be suspended e~en lor his first
offense.
Johnson, 26, was expected 10 slarllhe
Dolphins' opener against Sealile. He started

,

"

I

i

[)oes Iowa have a chance against I(..State

Source: Dolphins HB
Johns~n faces 4-game
suspension

,

the number of days until the
opening ceremony of the 2000
Olympics in Sydney, Australia.

POINTCOUNTERPOINT ---~-

four games as arookie lasl year and led Ihe
leam wllh 558 yards rushing in 164 carries
wllh four touchdowns.
The suspension doesn'l include exhibition
games, bul Johnson wasn't expecled to play
Monday nighl when IheDolphins faced Ihe
Green Bay Packers.
•

Iowa women's softball
team holds tryouts
The Iowa women's softbalileam will hold
open Iryouls for UI sludents Sep!. 5-6 at 5
p.m. Bolh sessions will be held al Pearl
Field in Coralville.
The team Is also taking applicalions for
stUdent-managers. This is apaid posllion,
and preference will be given to applicants
with some softball experience.
Anyone Inlerested in trying oul or In Ihe
sludenl-manager posilions should contacl
asslslanl coach Rich Calvert at 335-9257.
~

Texas AIM names
Farris starting
quarterback

COLLEGE STATION, Texas - Wilh Ihe
season opener against Notre Dame only Iwo
weeks away, Texas A&M coach R.C . Slocum
named sophomore Mark Farris as Ihe slarting quarterback over sophomore Vance
Smith and red-shirt freshman Colby
Freeman.
'It's jusl amatter of trying 10 gel some
conlinuily,' Slocum said Monday. 'Thai is
hard 10 do wllh three different quarterbacks
rOlaling in and out. II's hard 10 gel rhythm. I
dldn'l wanl lo get Into game week·and have
10 deal lhal lha!.'
FarriS had been projected as the starter,
bul Monday the first day he knew for sure.
'This has been reported by people in the
media bul the coaches had never said a

word aboul il.' Farlis said. 'I can1 worry
about If this Is for Ihe season. I jusl have 10
concentrale on Ihe whole year and do Ihe
basil can.'
The Anglelon, Texas, sophomore was
6·of-16 for 53 yards in 1999 as abackup \
quarterback for Ihe Aggles.

Filly dies In gate
accident at Saratoga
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. - A2-year-old
filly died after severing an artery in astarting gale
accident at Saraloga Race Course Monday.
Outrage, lhe belting favorile for lhe third
race, sustained afraclured pelvis andsevered
anartery when she reared up, losl her balance
and fell over In lhe gate, track officials said.
'We Irled 10 Ireal her for shock, but she
was Jusl Iraumatized,' New York Racing
Assoclalion veterinarian Dr. Celeste Kunz
said.
Injury was very apparent.'

'r

LONDON - Linford Christie,
the 1992 Olympic 100-meter
champion, may have run out of
options to go to the Sydney
Olympics as a coach.
The lAAF officially branded the
Barcelona Olympics sprint champion a drug cheater and banned
him for two years . Christie, now
retired, tested positive for the
banned steroid nandrolone while
running for fun 18 months ago.
He has denied knowingly taking any banned substances and
was cleared by UK Athletics, but
the IAAF arbitration panel said
the federation was wrong to find
him not guilty.
Now 40, Christie no longer
competes, but the ban could ham·
per his new role as a coach in
Sydney. The British Olympic
Association likely will stick to its
hard line on drug cheaters and
refuse him a credential for the
games.
He already has lost one
Olympic job. Reacting to
Monday's ·IAAF ruling, the BBC
kicked Christie off its commen·
tary team for Sydney and

,Karolyi gets

•

That's like Broadway to me. 1want to dance acro~s all that
stage.

cha

• Linford Christie, a 1992
,
gold medalist, cannot coach
• New Cardio Equipment
in Sydney because of a drug
• Pool • Cordio Room
• 50 Aerobics Closses/Week • related suspension.

A."ln'a, '''6.

NKnOHALLEAGUELEADERS

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS

~ ' Former

Chicago. tOO: VGuerrero. lJonlreot. 14B: AJonet . AIIanta.
DOUIllES-Heflon. C _. 48: Cirillo. Cotorado. 41 :
Vldro, Montreal, 37: LGonzalez, Anzonl, 37; Kent, San
Francllco. 38: Green, Loa Angeles, 35: Abreu.
Phllodelpllte. 34; Zelta. N.... York. 34.
TRtPLES-NP818Z. Coforado. to; Womaclt, A~zono. to:
VGuenero, Monlreal, 9; Belliard, Mllwlukee, 8; Abreu,
Phlladetphla. 8: Goodwin. Loa Angefe. . B: Gil ...
Pittsburgh. 7: LWafklr. Cotorado. 7.
HOME RUNS-SSo'a. Chicago. 43: Sheffletd. Los
Angetoa. 40; Bogwel. Houstorl. 38: Bonda. San F,.,clsco.
36: Grtffey Jr. Cincinnati. 35: EdmOnds. St. louis. 33:
Hidalgo. Houlton. 32: Piaua. New Yorl<. 32.
STOlEN BASES-LClstllo. FIO""a. <8: GOOdwin, Las
Angeles. 42: EYoung. Chlcego. 41 : Womacl<. ""zona. 35:
PW'1IIon, Flortda, 28: furcal, Atsanta, 26: aVeras, Allanla,

,
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BOSTON - As usual, Bela
Karolyi got what he wanted.
He has the blend of young and
old he was looking for when the
Magnificent Seven came out of
retirement one by one. He has the
calm leadership of experience and
the eagerness of youth.
Most of all, he has a team he
thinks can put the United States
back on the medals podium.
"1 believe now we are medal
contenders," Karolyi said Sunday
night after the Olympic team was
selected.
"We have a proud, strong, very
athletic team that can perform up
to those standards. If they perform to their potential, they can
win a medal ."
Lured out of retirement in
November to revive a faltering
program , Karolyi caused a
firestorm of controversy with new
selection procedures that essentially aHowed him to handpick the
team. Weighted scores from trials
(60 percent) and last month's U.S.
Gymnastics Championships (40
percent) were combined, but
Karolyi and his selection committee weren't bound by them.
They could pick whoever they

'100 bars
Afghanistan
• The ha'rd-line Taliban
government does not meet
International Olympic
Committee crite ria
LONDON
CAP)
The
International
Olympic
Committee
has
invited
Afghanistan's Taliban rulers to
send two observers to the Sydney
Games but rejected appeals for
Afghan athletes to be allowed to
compete.
lOC
suspended
The
Afghanistan's national Olympic
committee in October 1999, on
grounds that it could no longer
function under the hard line
Taliban regime in Kabul.
The Taliban·run committee
does not .meet lOC requirements
j
for recognition. Among other
things, the Taliban bar women
from competing in sports.
The Taliban have been lobbying
to overturn the suspension and
clear the way for its athletes to
compete in t he Sydney Games.
"Athletes from Afghanistan will
I
unfortunately not be able to participate in the games until the
Taliban governme nt has recognition of the international community," roc spokesman Franklin
Servan-Schreiber said Mond ay.
, "The Afghan athletes are not coming; there Is no national Olympic
committee. "
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SPORTS
Tampa Bay's Bryan
Rekar arrested

:Former champ banned from Olympics
• New Cardio Equipment
• Pool • Cardio Room
• 50 Aerobics Classes/Week

• Linford Christie, a 1992
gold medalist, cannot coach
, in Sydney because of a drug
· related suspension.

·newlife
. 'itne/ WOIId

By Robert Millward
Associated Press
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LONDON - Linford Christie,
the 1992 Olympic 100-meter
champion, may have run out of
options to go to the Sydney
Olympics as a coach.
The rAAF officially branded the
Barcelona Olympics sprint champion a drug cheater and banned
him for two years. Christie. now
retired, tested positive for the
banned steroid nandrolone w-bile
running for fun 18 months ago.
He has denied knowingly taking any banned substances and
was cleared by UK Athletics, but
the lAAF arbitration panel said
the federation was wrong to fmd
him not guilty.
Now 40. Christie no longer
competes, but the ban could hamper his new role as a coach in
Sydney. The British Olympic
Association likely will stick to its
hard line on drug cheaters and
refuse him a credential for the
games.
He already has lost one
Olympic job.
Reacting
to
Monday's 'lAAF ruling, the BBC
kicked Christie off its commentary team for Sydney and

"The arbitration panel .believes
that UK Athletics misdirected
itself and reached an erroneous
conclusion when clearing these
athletes," an lAAF statement
said.
The panel imposed two-year
suspensions starting on the dates
they were tested: Cadogan on
Nov. 28, 1998; Walker on Dec. 1,
1998; and Christie on Feb. 13,
1999.
A fourth British athlete to test
positive for nandrolone, 400meter runner Mark Richardson,
faces an arbitration hearing
before next month's Olympics.
Although he faces suspension, the
IAAF has allowed him to compete
in the meantime.
For Christie, the ruling is a big
blow to his reputation.
Diether Endllcher/Associated Press
The high point of the muscular
Llnlord Christie was given a two- sprinter's career was winning the
year suspension by track and Ileld's 100-meter gold medal at the
governing body lor testing positive Barcelona Olympics at a time
for the banned steroid nandrolone. when he regularly beat the top
Americans . He also won the 1993
Christie reportedly also has lost World Championships 100 and,
several sponsorship contracts.
when he retired at age 37, the
An lAAF arbitration panel also young athletes he started coachimposed two-year bans on two ing used to jokingly call him the
more British athletes, European world's fastest grandfather.
200-meter
champion
Doug
Christie. in Australia preparing
Walker and retired 400-meter some of his athletes for the
hurdler Gary Cadogan. They test- games, maintained his innocence.
ed positive for nandrolone. They
"I have always made it clear that
also had pleaded their innocence. I have no confidence in the lAAFs
but the IAAF said UK Athletics arbitration process and this simply
was wrong to clear them, too.
reaffirms this," he said in a state-

ment released through his agents.
"I am very disappointed that the tribunal did not feel able to accept the
new scientific evidence presented to
them.
"I have never intentionally
taken any banned substance and
the lAAF have not uggested otherwise.
"The important thing to me is
that my athletes, family, friends
and the public know that I am
innocent of any wrongdoing,"
Christie said. "My priority now is
the same as it has been all year,
which is to prepare my athletes
for what should be a successful
OlympiC Games."
The IAAF said it had no power
to suspend him as a coach. UK
Athletics, having cleared him in
the first place, said it was happy
to see him coaching members of
the British team , including
European 100-meter champion
Darren Campbell and 400-meter
runners Jamie Baulch and
Katherine Merry.
But the British Olympic
Association, which prides itself on
taking a hard line on drugs,
hands out Olympic credentials,
and Monday's lAAF ruling might
convince the BOA not to give one
to Christie.
"The BOA is currently seeking
clarification from the relevant
authorities on Mr. Christie's ability
to coach at facilities in Australia,h
the BOA said in a statement.

· Karolyi gets his way with gymnastics team
• The venerable coach of the
U.S. Olympic team said he is
• happy with the mix 01 young
• and old on his squad.
., Haner Annour

~

Associated Press
BOSTON -

As usual, Bela

. 1 Karolyi got what he wanted.
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He has the blend of young and
old he was looking for when the
Magnificent Seven came out of
retirement one by one. He has the
calm leadership of experience and
tbe eagerness of youth.
Most of all, he has a team he
thinks can put the United States
back on the medals podium .
"I believe now we are medal
contenders," Karolyi said Sunday
night after the Olympic team was
selected.
"We have a proud, strong, very
athletic team that can perform up
to those standards. If they perform to their potential, they can
win a medal."
Lured out of retirement in
November to revive a faltering
program, Karolyi caused a
ftrestorm of controversy with new
selection procedures that essentially allowed him to handpick the
team. Weighted scores from trials
(60 percent) and last month's U.S.
Gymnastics Championsh ips (40
percent) were combin ed, but
Karolyi and his selection committee weren't bound by them.
They could pick whoever they

' IOC bars
Afghanistan
, • The hard-line Taliban
government does not meet
International Olympic
• Committee criteria
LONDON
(AP)
The
International
Olympic
Committee
h as
invited
Afghanistan's Taliban rulers to
send two observers to the Sydney
Games but rejected ap peals for
Afghan a thletes to be a llowed to
compete.
The
roc
suspended
Afghanistan's national Olympic
committee in October 1999, on
grounds that it could no longer
function under the hard line
Taliban regime in Kabul.
The Taliba n-run committee
does not meet IOe requirements
for recognition . Among other
thi ngs, the Taliban bar women
from competing in sports.
The TaJiban h ave been lobbying
to overturn the suspension and
clear the way for Its athletes to
compete in th e Sydney Games.
"Athletes from Afghanistan will
unfortunately not be able to participate in t he games until the
Taliban government h as recognition of the international community," roc spokesman Franklin
Serva n-Sch reiber said Monday.
"The Afghan athletes are not coming; there Is no national Olympic
committee."

Michael Owyer/Associated Press

Members of the U.S. Olympic women's gymnastics team smile during ceremonies at the end of the 2000 U.S. OlympiC 'GymnastiCS Trials, Sunday.
wanted, regardless of where the
gymnast finished.
But when the dust cleared at
the end, no one in the arena could
disagree with the choices. Elise
Ray, Amy Chow, Kristen Maloney,
Morgan White and
Jamie
Dantzscher - the first five finishers - were all on the team.
Dominique Dawes finished seventh behind Vanessa Atler, but
her selection was a no-brainer.
Though the 23-year-old only
began training seriously on May
}, she made the most progress of
anyone during the trials process.
Twelfth after the first night at
nationals, she climbed all the way

to fifth in Sunday night's competition with a series of crisp, clean,
elegant routines.
Atler, on the other hand, wilted
under the pressure. She botched
every one of her routines Sunday
night, looking up at the roof at one
point as if to say, "What is going
on here?"
Though Karolyi mape no secret
that Atler was his favorite - her
bubbly personality reminds him of
Mary Lou Retton - he knew she
didn't belong on the team .
"She has a unique talent, but
talent a lone is not enough," he
said. "And when you weighed the
sturdiness she should have versus

the athletic performance she gave,
it wasn't convincing."
Even Atler agreed.
"r almost had a sense of relief
because deep down 1 knew I
shouldn't be going. I knew r wasn't ready," she said. "It's just not
my day. Not my time ."
The other glaring omission was
Shannon Miller, who withdrew
after jamming her knees on her
opening vault Sunday night.
America's most decorated gymnast held out hope Karolyi would
leave a spot for her, but she'd
given him no reason to do so.
Still limited by a hairline crack
in her right leg, she competed in
only one event at nationals before
withdrawing. She competed in all
four events Friday night, but
aside from a 9.712 on uneven
bars'. her performance was n't
spectacular.
"Considering her physical status, it's hard to consider her ready
for the full speed and full ptessure
of the Olympics," Karolyi said.
Besides, he already has two
holdovers from 1996 in Chow and
Dawes. With the steely nerves
and focus that come only from
experience, the two can be the
calming force when the young
ones' butterflies start flying.
Aod like Ray and Maloney,
Chow performs some of the toughest skills around. On ly she does
them so effortlessly she makes
them look like something out of
ninth-grade gym class.

CHICAGO (AP) - Tampa Bay pitcher
Bryan Rekar was arrested early Sunday
on a misdemeanor charge of domestic
battery.
Rekar. 2B. was with the team Monday
night at Comiskey Park as the Devil
Rays completed a four-game series
against lhe Chicago White Sox and
remained scheduled to start Wednesday
at Minnesota. He declined comment.
Rekar was arrested at the Devil Rays'
downtown hotel at 1:05 a.m. COT

Sunday and held at a Chicago police
stalion. He was released after a bond
court appearance. according to the Sf.
Petersburg Times.
The altercation apparently took place
in Rekar's hotel room and involved hi$
wife. Jamie. The newspaper reported
Jamie Rekar was bleeding from the
nose and had facial swelling but refused
medical attention. She did not want to
sign a complaint. the newspaper said.
Because of the signs of physical
abuse, the arresting officer is required
to proceed With the charges.

Quadrivalent HPV
Vaccine Study
H~thy nonpreglUnt

females bctv>ttn t~ ages of 16 to

23 21<: invit<d to participate in " 3)'ttr rudy (up to 10
visits). The r<Se2rch will compare a study approved
quadrivalcnt HPV ..cdne to pbabo to determinc if
,h. voccine will prcw:O! HPV [nfocnoD. Pmicipams
mwt "t1rtt lO we an cff<aive birth control method
,hlOUghOUt month 7 of the study.

•

• Routine gynecologic arc. bb worl< and
pap.mea..
.... provid.d.
• Cerain fornu of contraception
provided.
• Comp<nsation prOvided.
For more infornution on how you an
panicip"c. call:

356-2719

(bclWttn 8:00 2,m. and 4:()() p.m.)
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New low flat-rate pricingfor students .. ·
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lO¢ per minute on domestic calls, an day, everyday!
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lnfOrmatiOn
Technology
Services

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

You ,pay only lO¢ per minute for
all domestic long distance caUs,
24 hours a day, 7 ~ per week.
Simply use your University Telephone
Autfiorization Code on most campus
phones.

You never have to worry about the time of day or
where you are calling! Much better deal than most
Pre-Paid Calling Cards. R~AD THE FINE PRINTI

Long Distance Calling Rates
Compare two ~-minute domestic calls
...............
... ........................... ' ..... .......................
'

'

~

PRE·PAID CALLING CARD
o 6.~¢ PER MINUTE
Per Call Surcharge:: $2.50
Per Minute: 20 x 6.9 cents:: $1 .38
Total

= $3.88

"Real" per minute charge:: 19.4¢

ITS DIME RATE
Per Call Surcharge:: ZERO
Per Minute: 20 x 10 cents = $2.00
Total

"Real" per minute charge

=
=

$2.00
_II

• No monthly charge.. • No connection fee. or per call surcharges!. Easy to use, bills to your U-bill!

New low flat-rate pricingfor students... lO¢ per minute on domestic calls everyday, 24/71
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Larry Walker could be out for the .year : Hill: Mullen's
• The Colorado slugger's
ailing elbow puts him on the
disabled list for the second .
time th is season.
By Aaron J. Lopez
Associated Press
DENVER - Larry Walker
barely had time to dry himself off
when he received the aU-toofamiliar news. He was returning
to the disabled list and could possibly miss the remainder of the
season .
The Colorado Rockies placed
the two-time defending NL batting champion on the 15-day DL
on Monday, hoping the time off
will help Walker's chronically ailing right elbow.
Walker was in the hot tub
before Colorado's game against
the Atlanta Braves when he was

Ifs knuckled under by Tigers

,

Yankees 12, Rangers 3

Reds 7, Phillies 4

NEW YORK - Rangers shortstop
Royce Clayton's error opened the way
for six unearned runs in the third inning
and Jorge Posada drove in four runs as
the New York Yankees beat Texas, 12-3,
Monday.
Orlando Hernandez (9-10) was the
beneficiary of the big inning and won his
first decision since beating the Mets on
July 7.
Hernandez allowed three runs on six
hits in seven innings.
Brian Sikorski (1-1), who made his
major league debut last Wednesday with
a victory over the Yankees, was charged
with nine runs - three of them earned
- on nine hits in 4 1-3 innings.
Sikorski also had a throwing error
before Clayton's in the six-run third
inning.

CINCINNATI - Dmitri Young hit an
upper-deck grand slam and Barry Larkin
got his 2,000th hit in the same inning
Monday night as the Cincinnati Reds
beat the Philadelphia Phillies 7-4.
Young's first career slam highlighted
a six-run third inning off Randy Wolf (97) that sent the Reds to only their second victory in seven games. Chris
Stynes had four hits and scored twice.
Tomas Perez had three doubles and
drove in three runs for the Phillies, who
lost for the seventh time in eight games.
Cincinnati ' had two franchise
moments as it batted around in the third
for a 7-1 lead. larkin, the team captain ,
lined a run-scoring double 10 left for his
2,OOOth hit, then stood at second and
waved as the crowd of 21,558 gave a
slandiryg ovation and chanted his first
name.

Orioles 2, Royals 1
BALTIMORE Mike Mussina
allowed one unearned run in seven

Red Sox 7, Angels 6

in May after team doctors diag.

run homer in the ninth to send the game
into extra innings and then won it in the
11 th with atwo-run single as the Boston
Red Sox beat the Anaheim Angels, 7-6
,Monday night.
Anaheim took a 6-5 lead in the top of
the 11th on Adam Kennedy's squeeze
bunt, but Red Sox loaded the bases with
no outs in the bottom half, and
Shigetoshi Hasegawa got Jason Varitek
to ground into a second-to-catcher-tofirst double play.
Oaubach then reached out and
blooped the ball to left. Orlando
Palmiero ran in but couldn't catch it. and
Troy O'Leary and Manny Alexander
scored to give Boston the victory.
Derek lowe (4-4) won despite allowing a run for the first time in 10 appearances. Hasegawa (8-3). who hadn't
allowed a run in his previous 23 innings,
was the loser.

SAN FRAN CISCO (AP) - In a
.rul ing that may save Barry Bonds
millions of dollars, the California
Supreme Court ruled Monday
t hat prenuptial agreements are
valid even if only one party had a
lawyer.
.
The justices unanimously
reversed a lower court's decision
11.\st
year that
made vulnerable
thousands
of existing
prenuptial
agreement~ in California.
•Bonds' WJfe-to-be, Sun', had no
lawyer when she signed the
prenuptial agreement on the eve
of their 1988 Las Vegas wedding.
In 1999, a state appeals court
r u.led that it was unlikely a trial
court could fmd the agreement
va lid.
At the time the agreement was
signed, Bonds was earning
$106,000 a year for the Pittsbu.rgh
Pirates. When the couple split up
lifter six years of marriage, the
outfielder was making $8 million
: a year with the San Francisco
Gia nts .
The hgrllement said fu ture
. earnings would be kept separate,
a nd it barred claims to community property upon divorce. Bonds'
wife was to receive $10,000 per
month in child support for each of
their two children, and she was
given $10,000 per ' month in
spousal support ending in 1998.
Without a prenuptial agreement, she would be entitled to
ha lf
his
earn ings
und er
California's commu.nity property
law.
The high cou rt's ruling "affi rms
ellisti ng law and 80unded ly rejects

l:It was.clear:
j
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British Open and Amateur. Jones
never turned professiona l.
Hogan turned in what is generally regarded as the greatest single-season feat in golf in 1953. He
was 41, his legs still weak from a
car accident four years earlier
that nearly killed him , when he
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Astros 5, Cubs 4

TRADE

HOUSTON - Scott Elarton won his
fifth straight decision and reliever Joe
Slusarski escaped a bases-loaded jam in
the ninth inning Monday night to give
the Houston 'Astros a 5-4 win over the
Chicago Cubs.
,
Sammy Sosa hit his major leagueleading 43rd home run for the Cubs,
connecting for the fifth time in (our
games. Chicago lost its season-high
sixth in a row.
Elarton (14-4) allowed three runs and
eight hit. in eight innings and left with a
5-3 lead.
Octavia Dotel took Qver to start the
ninth and walked the bases loaded with
no outs, Slusarski got Ricky Gutierrez to
ground into a double play, with one run
scoring, and retired Mark Grace on a fly
ball to earn his second save.

Continued from Page lE

former All-Star whose game has
deterior~ted the past two seasons
, while his weight has ballooned.
If the trade goes through, the
Sonies would then sign free agent
forward Maurice Taylor for the
midlevel salary cap exception of
$2 .5 million - allowing the
Sonies to upgrade their fro nt line
1 by being able to bring Horace

Continued {rom Page IE

Davenport manager Matt Kolar
• said. "I don't know how many
teams have one guy that can put
the bailout of the park every
other time up if you're not careful.
And that's big because· runs are
hard to come by."
Davenport added two more
runs in the fifth , while starter
Dan O'Donnell - 10-0 in All-Star
play - went the distance, throw-

____
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CHEERLEADING
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
August 28-29th
8:00-10:00 p.m.
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DANCE TEAM

Carver-Hawkeye Arena
August 29-30th
. 7:00-9:00 p.m.

TAYOU;r QUESTIONS:
·Open to Males & Females·
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Fieldhouse - Room S507
August 28th
7:30-10:00 p.m.

Final Tryout
August ·31 st
8:00-10:00 p.m.
Requirements
Crowd Leadersh'ip
Tumbling
Jumps
Motion Technique
Partner Stunts
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O'Donnell goes

the Bonds and his bride-to-be
stopped in his lawyer's office to sign
a prenuptial agreement. With the
player was Bonds' rmancial adviser
and two lawyers. The bride had only
a friend from Sweden .
Sun Bonds was coerced into
signing, her lawYer said, because
the agreement was presented to
her only one day before the wedding, compounding the pressure
to sign.

1-==~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~IIIi~

-

( Ewing says he ,

BOSTON - Brian Daubach hit a two-

the effort of the Court of Appeals
to legislate," said Bonds' lawyer,
Robert J . Nachshin.
The ex-wife's lawyer, Paige
Leslie Wickland, called it a "bad
rUling. n
"My fear is, this will mean that
every premarital agreement is
enforceable," she said. "A lot of
them are unfairly entered into,
like this one was." .
On their way to the airport for
their scheduled Las Vegas wedding,

stronger tha~

:dt:eO:a:~::r~:it::: ~~~e~n:~: ~~~~~o: :ost;~:: ~o:

Bonds may benefit from judges ruling
• Barry Bonds could save
millions from a ruling that
allows a prenuptial to stand.

I
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'
game face on, ready to play and weeks later, but his productivity
now I'm on the DL," Walker said. has dropped off from recent years.
"I've gone from one extreme to the
"I'm not playing up to my capa·
HILL
complete opposite. I'm still dumb- bility. I know that," he sai d. "I'm
===---------founded by it."
aware of the season I'm having. I Continued from Page l B
Walker was hitting .309 with You don't have to tell me. You
hand me off a couple of those
nine homers and 51 RBIs in 88 don't have to write it down all the
catches."
games. He also was second in the time. It's been real frustrating for
"I'm going to throw the ball to .
NL with 11 outfield assists.
me trying to find out what's wrong , whoever is open," said Mullen.
The trip to the disabled list was and how to get better."
"Last year things just worked out
the second for Walker this season
Walker, in the first year of a sil·
with Kevin and me but that may
and the sixth since 1996. He has year, $75 million contract, said
Dot be it this year."
Mullen has been the one in
played in more than 140 games the pain in his elbow has neither'
just twice in 11 full seasons.
increased nor diminished. Despite ) charge of deciding who receives
"I'm quite aware of the reputa- his desire to play through his
the ball since he was installed as
tion that follows me as far as get- struggles, Bell said he did not
the head quarterback last spr ing,
ting hurt," Walker said. "If I could want Walker to risk further dam· I despite not playing during the
shake it and never get hurt, I'd do age1;o his elbow.
spring game. Mullen wa~ forced
anything for it. Unfortunately, I'm
"I'd like to see him go into the ) to sit out after injuring his shoulnot Cal Ripken. I'm more like Jose winter with no health issues,' , der while watching Kyle McCann
Bell said. "It seems like he's got to
and Jon Beutjer take the snaps
Canseco, I guess."
last April.
Walker went on the disabled list rehab something every winter."
Both receivers say they have no
preference as to who the starting
quarterback is, but both agree
that Mullen is in top form.
Nigllt
"Scottie's really been snapping
1
the ball," said Hill. "His arm is
stronger than ever."
Mullen concurred with the two,
saying there were no adverse

1 · '2 • 3
$1 Bottles 8 Pints
$ 2 Mixed Drinks
$3 Pitchers .

Anaheim's Tim Salmon is out trying to score during eighth inning action Monday against Boston,

DETROIT
(AP)
innings to win for just lhe second time
Knuckleballer Steve Sparks won in eight starts, and the Baltimore Orioles
his fourth straight start as beat Kansas City, 2-1 , Monday night for .
Detroit beat the Oakland a split of the four-game series.
Brook Fordyce singled in a run and
Athletics, 3-1, Monday night, the
Tigers' sixth victory in their last . scored one for the Orioles, who manSeven games.
aged only five runs in the series.
The Tigers won three of four Baltimore has won its last two games by
from Oakland to move within five identical scores.
games of the Ks in the AL wildMussina (8-13) allowed six hits,
striking out six and walking one. He had
card race.
Sparks (4-2 ) allowed an lost three straight starts and had been
unearned run on four hits with a 1-6 since July 7.
season-high seven strikeouts and
Just 10 days earlier, the right-hander
no walks in 6 2-3 innings.
allowed seven runs and 11 hits in a loss
Sparks, who pitched his first to the Royals. In his previous start,
career shutout in his last start Mussina left after four shaky innings
Aug. 15 at Seattle, has not because of the flu. But on this night, he
allowed an earned run in his last displayed the form that enabled him to
20 2-3 innings.
go 18-7 last year.

summoned by manager Buddy

Requirements
Material (taught to you)
Leaps
Turns
Crowd Leadership

·Open to All UI Students·

The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity In~titution and doe~ not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, disability, sexual orientation or gender identity.
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for the .year . Hill: Mullen's arm is

K.C. a bit big for Kaeding

in May after team doctors diag.

I

~~::~nt~fs ~r~:!.of a stress frae.

•

KICKER

He was cle\lTed to play four
weeks later, but his productivity
has dropped off from recent years.
"I'm not playing up to my capa.
bility. I know that," he said. "I'm
aware of the season I'm having.
You don't have to tell me. You
don't have to write it down all the
time. It's been real frustrati ng for
me trying to find out what's wrong
and how to get better."
Walker, in the first year of a su·
year, $75 million contract, said
the pain in his elbow has neither
increased nor diminished. De8pi~
his desire to play through his
struggles, Bell said he did not
want Walker to risk further dam.
age-to his elbow.
"I'd like to see him go into the
winter with no health issues,'
Bell said. "It seems like he's got to
rehab something every winter."

•3

Niglst

stronger than ever

I

Continued (rom Page lB
coach and recruiting coordinator.
"Nate got to where he is today
through lots of hard work,"
Morgan said. "When many of hi
friends were out enjoying their
summer, Nate was out kicking
for hours and hours."
"He handles pressure situations
very well and he likes them,"
Morgan said, adding, "Obviou ly

•

HILL

•

=-=.=="-----------.,.Continued from Page IB
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band me off a couple of those
catches."
"I'm going to throw the ball to .
whoever is open," said Mullen.
"Last year things just worked out
with Kevin and me but that may
not be it this year."
Mullen has been the one in
charge of deciding who receives
the ball since he was installed as
the head quarterback last spring,
despite not playing during the
spring game. Mullen wa~ forced
to sit out after injuring his shoulder while watching Kyle McCann
and Jon Beutjer take the snaps
last April.
Both receivers say they have no
preference as to who the starting
quarterback is, but both agree
that Mullen is in top form.
"Scottie's really been s na pping
the ball," said Hill. "His arm is
stronger than ever."
Mullen concurred with the two,
saying there were no adverse

~

I

•
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I'm going to throw the ball to
whoever is open. Last year
things just worked out with
Kevin and me, but that may
not be it this year.
- Scott Mullen,

TIGER
Continued from Page IB
• British Open and Amateur. Jones
never turned professional.
Hogan turned in what is gener• ally regarded as the greatest sin• gle-season feat in golf in 1953. He
was 41, his legs still weak from a
car accident four years earlier
• that nearly killed him, when he

Iowa City Soccer League

effects from h is injury and that he
is looking forward to taking the
snaps come Saturday.
"I'm nbt taking anything for
granted," said Mullen. "I'm working harder than I ever had, and
I'm glad to have good receivers all
around me."
A healthy Mullen, a Hill that
can play on the same level he was
his freshman year and a Kasper
that can build on a solid 1999 season will give t he Hawkeyes'
offense the ability to score some
points.
01 sportswriter Todd Brommllhmp can be

reached attbrommel@btue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Fall Season Adult Outdoor

Soccer
Individuals Welcome
Informational Meeting
Thursday, Augu 124. 8:00 p.m.
Michigan State Room, IMU
Final Team Regi tration
Thursday, August 31, 8:00 p.m.
Michigan Stale Room, IMU
Bre" RosemanlThe Dally Iowan

www avaIQn,nel/-jcsl
email: jesl@avaloo.net
Phone: (3 19) 34 1-0895

Iowa junior receiver Kahlil Hill poses during Iowa media day on Allg. 4.

won five of the six tournaments
he played.
He won the Masters, U.S. Open
and British Open, the only majors
he entered. Hogan couldn't play
th e PGA Championship that year
because it was held the same
week as British Open qualifying,
and Hogan's legs could not have
carried him for over 200 holes of
the match-play format.
"Ben Hogan ", he has won so

many tournaments it's scary especially after the car accident,
to come back and playas well as
he did," Woods said. "He was
incredible. He played at a level
that not too many players could
ever attain."
History will determine that,
because Woods is just getting
warmed up.
"I remember Hogan in his heyday," said Peter Thomson, a five-

'3()~

time British Open champion. "He
was equally awesome, very nearly
unbeatable. The two compare
favorably."
Only nine times since 1953 has
a player gone to the PGA
Championship with a chance to
win three majors in one year. The
closest anyone came was Watson,
who tied for sixth in 1977. From
the first round , it was clear that
Woods is in a class by himself.

STUDENTS
Come to Technigraphics
for all your
Printing and Copying needs

BACK TO
SCHOOL SPECIAL
Self·Serve BIW copies

6¢

(8/22-9/30)

Ewing says he wants to play at least two more years
TRADE
Continued from Page IB
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former All-Star whose game has
deterior~ted the past two seasons
while his weight has ballooned.
If the trade goes through, the
Sonics would then sign free agent
forward Maurice Taylor for the
midlevel salary cap exception of
$2.5 million - allowing the
Sonics to upgrade their front line
by being able to bring Horace

Grant off the bench to back up loaded with talented big men.
Recently, Ewing reportedly
Ewing and/or Taylor.
Ewing, 38, is entering t he fmal . gave the Knicks a list of eight
year of a four-year, $60 million teams to which he would accept a
contract but wants to play two trade. He is one of just a handful
more years after · the upcoming of NBA players with no-trade
clauses in their contracts.
season. His production has
Rice, who until recently was
slumped the past two seasons as one of the most'feared shooters in
he has battled injuries.
the league , has remained the
He still has plenty of talent left, most high-profile unsigIled free
however, and would give the Sonies agent throughout the month of
a center who could allow them to August. A three-time All-Star who
better compete in a conference averaged at least 21.1 points per

game for five straight seasons
beginning in 1993-94, he was
never comfortable with the
Lakers being the third option on
offense behind Shaquille O'Neal
and Kobe Bryant.
With the Lakers needing
rebounding help following the
release of power forward · A.C.
Green, it wOpld make sense for
them tlo exchange Rice for
Laettner, who would take Green's
place, and Dudley would be the
backup to O'Neal.

O'Donnell goes distance, still undefeated in All,Star play
Continued from Page lB
I

Davenport manager Matt Kolar
said. "I don't know how many
teams have one guy that can put
the ball out of the park every
other time up if you're not careful.
And that's big because· runs are
hard to come by."
Davenport added two more
ru ns in the Ii !th, wh ile starter
Dan O'Donnell - 10-0 in All-Star
play - went the distance, throw-

ing a two-hitter and striking out
seven. Michael Mitchell had a hit
and scored three runs.
"I thought it was going to hit
the fence when it first went off the
bat, because I usually don't hit
line drives' aU that far," said
Vandervelde, who failed to hit a
homer in seven regional tournament games. "But yeah, I'm glad
it went anyway."
Dropping to 0-2 , following
Sunday's 3-0 loss to Bellaire,
Goffstown has managed just three

hits in the Series.
"These are the best pitchers in the
country and we're having a hard
with the mixing (of pitches),"
Goffstown
manager
Frank
Szumiesz said. "We've just got to
refocus."
Earlier in the day, 'lbronto's sixrun, sixth-inning rally - capped by
Julian Olibera's two-out, three-run
homer - fell one run short against
'lbkyo.
Daiki Ichlmura, the second reliever of the inning, got Ozzie Diaz to

pop out to second baseman Yuusaku
Nakanishi to end the game.
Despite the loss, '!bronto manager
David Trimble was bolstered by the
way his team didn't give up.
"Let me put it this way. We'd
love to have a shot at Japan again
in the playoff game," Trimble said,
referring
to
Thursday's
International Pool final.
Tokyo, coming off Sunday's 10-0
win over Maracaibo, has all but
mathematically clinched a spot in
the pool final.
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Iowa quarte rback

'It was.clear: Woods in a class by himself this year
j

73,000 fans is a little bit dift'erent."
Kaeding's confidence cracked only
slightly when his debut at
Arrowhead Stadium, home of the
NFL's Kansas City Chief, was mentioned.
"It's going to be overwhelming
walking into that stadium going
from playing in front of 3,000 pe0ple to going in front of that," he
said.
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Loaded Ba.dgers eager Boys' participation in softball questioned Leaf should !
to live .life after Dayne
I

• Ron Dayne's departure to
the NFL means other
Wisconsin weapons will be
exposed more.
By Greg Beacham
Associated Press
MIDDLETON, Wis. - Ron
Dayne may be gone, but he left
behind a Wisconsin program full
of players who can't wait to create
memories of their own.
Dayne became college football's
leading career rusher in four punishing seasons of straight-ahead,
no-nonsense football. He left the
school last season after winning
the Heisman Trophy and becoming the signature image of
Wisconsin's football renaissance
while leading the Badgers to
back-to-back Rose Bowl victories.
But his departure to the New
York Giants doesn't leave a void. On
the contrary, the fruits of the notoriety and acclaim Dayne brought to
Wisconsin can be seen on the
Badgers' current roster, which is
filled with a number of talented
players who might not have been
interested in · Wisconsin without
Dayne's image in their heads.
"Ron is more responsible than
he knows for where we are today,"
offensive coordinator Brian White
said. "Guys came to this school
because they knew Ron and what
kind of a guy he was. We're in a
posi tion right now to be every bit
as good as we were last year, and
that's all due to Ron."
Last year, Wisconsin went 10-2
and won the Big Ten title outright. The Badgers enter the current season with a No. 4 ranking,
the highest preseason mark in
school history.
And with. good reason. Besides
Dayne, the Badgers' most significant graduation losses were offensive tackles Chris McIntosh and
Mark Tauscher and starting linebackers Chris Ghidorzi and
Donnel Thompson. Starting linebacker Roger Knight returns.
Essen tially everyone else is back
from the '99 team that ran
roughshod over the Big Ten, leading the league in both total
offense and scoring defense. The

. We're in a position right now
to be etJery bit as good as we
were last year, and that's all
due to Ron.
- Brian While
Wisconsin offensive coordinator
Badgers haven't lost since a Sept.
25 defeat by Michigan.
"We've got talent, and that's
why we're out here working extra
hard," said coach Barry Alvarez,
who is putting his team through
training camp at a Catholic school
in suburban Middleton.
"We don't have to prove we can
win without Ron. We have to
prove we can win with the players
who are here, because this is a
very talented group."
The talent starts on offense,
where sophomore quarterback
Brooks Bollinger will look to build
on the momentum of his remarkable freshman season. Stepping
in as a starter midway through
the year, Bollinger didn't lose a
game while showing the poise and
aggressiveness of a veteran.
Bollinger is joined in the backfield by tailback Michael Bennett,
an Olympic-class sprinter who is
almost certainly the Big Ten's
fastest football player. He'll never
be the unforgiving ground-gainer
Dayne was, but Bennett is a capable runner and a better receiver
than his famous predecessor.
"It's not like I can fill Ron's
shoes, because I can't ," he said.
"That would be ridiculous. I'm
just trying to be me and take a
role on this team, instead of being
the main guy on the team."
Bennett said his favorite part of
the job is running behind
Wisconsin's offensive line, which
is fast earning a reputation for
dominance once held only by
Nebraska and a few other schools.
McIntosh and Tauscher are gone,
but center Casey Rabach and both
starting guards return.
Receivers Chris Chambers and
Nick Davis are back, as well as
kicker Vitaly Pisetsky, a finalist
for last year's Lou Groza Award
who recently took his American
citizenship test.

Overnight ratings for PGA
final round best in history
• Tiger's thrilling tie-breaker
proved to be good TV for the
10 million who watched the
PGA Championships.
By Howard Fandrich
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Tiger Woods
keeps winning, and so dp the networks that televise golf's majors.
His duel for the ages with Bob
May at the PGA Championship
drew the event's highest preliminary TV ratings on record, bolstering a trend
of unprecedented audiences
for
Woods'
unprecedented
triumphs.
CBS Sports'
coverage
of
Sunday'S final
round,
when
Woods finally
put away May
in a three-hole
playoff,
got a
big-market
overnight rating of 10.0 with a 23
share.
That means about 10 million
homes tuned in, and 23 percent of
TVs that were on during the
12:30-6:45 p.m. EDT broadcast
were tuned to CBS.
The rating is 30 percent higher
than the 7.7 overnight that CBS
got last year at the PGA, when
Woods beat Spanish sensation
Sergio Garcia by a stroke.
That 1999 overnight rating was
the previous best for the final
round of a PGA Championship
since at least 1986. CBS's
overnight records don't go back
beyond that year.
Sunday'S telecast peaked, naturally, during the playoff, pulling
in a 17.6 overnight with a 33
share from 6-6:30 p.m .
"People who never, ever watch
golf - wives and young kids and
daughters who never watch golf
--- are tuning in to watch Woods,"
CBS Sports president Sean
McManus said Monday. "[ don't
see it leveling off for a long time."
May, a 31-year-old journeyman

,I

seeking his first career PGA Tour
victory, led Woods by as many as
two strokes early in Sunday's
round, and then matched Woods
stroke-for-stroke
down
the
stretch.
"Once in a while you get that
kind of story," McManus said .
"You couldn't have scripted it better: For Tiger to be behind a guy
nobody's ever heard of, at a
major."
The victory was Woods' latest
full of "firsts."
He's the first player to win consecutive PGA Championships
since 1937, and the first to win
three majors in a year since 1953.
Woods ·also became the first player ' to own the scoring record in
relation to par at all four major
championships (he shares the
PGA mark of 18 under with the
unheralded May, of course).
When Woods won the U.S .
Open by a record 15 strokes in
June, NBC's telecast drew the
highest Sunday rating for the
tournament since 1981. His victory a month later at the British
Open - by eight strokes to complete his career Grand Slam at 24,
the youngest player to do so helped ABC pull in that tournament's biggest ratings for a
Sunday.
The Sunday overnights for each
of those were bettered by the PGA,
which was 33 percent higher than
the British Open and 14 percent
higher than the U.S. Open.
"One of the best things about
this summer was that all three
networks that have a major
investment in major golf had their
moments,"
McManus
said.
"Woods has been very magnanimous about spreading around the
wealth to NBC, ABC and CBS."
When Woods won his first
major title by a record 12 strokes
at the 1997 Masters, CBS got a
record 14.1 national rating.
Each rating point represents 1
percent of the nation's estimated
100.8 million TV households, and
the overnight ratings~for the PGA
Championship were based on the
country's 47 largest TV markets.
National ratings will be released
later in the week.
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• A team with five boys
won the Little League
Softball World Series via a
forfeit in the title game.
By James Prichard
Associated Press

KALAMAZOO, Mich. - Now
that an Arizona team with five
boys has won a Little League
Softball World Series title, expect
changes to be made before the
2001 tournament.
The organization's board of
directors will meet this week in
Williamsport, Pa., where a major
topic of discussion will be how the
organization can prevent a recurrence of the controversy that
swirled around this year's event.
No action is expected to be
taken until the board's annual
meeting in November, Lance Van
Auken,
a
Little
League
spokesman, said Monday.
"I don't think there's any
thought that a solution will come
out of this week's meeting,"
which is expected to take place
Thursday, Van Auken said.
The Little League Baseball
World Series is taking place in
Williamsport this week.
Three ga mes were forfeited
during the weeklong softball
series that concluded Saturday,
Ron Leilield/Associated Press
when an all-girls team from the
Philippines forfeited the title WesHield's Kelly Popko, right, holds Santa Cruz Valley's Martin Juarez at
game for 14- to 16-year-olds to third base in the second inning of their game in the Little League Softball
the team from Eloy, Ariz.
World Series Senior League. Aug. 16.
The Arizona team, which lost some of the 2,500 spectators. An
Critics had said the boys held
to the Philippines 3-2 on Aug. 15, announcement was made asking an unfair physical advantage
forced what would have been the fans to be good sports.
over many of the girls against
deciding game in the doubl eAn hour after that game, just whom they played, and even
elimination tournament by beat- prior to the scheduled start of the posed a danger. There was no
ing the Filipino squad 4-3 earlier title contest, Philippines coach organized baseball program for
Aug. 19.
Damaso Sancon decided to for- the 16-year-old boys in Eloy to
Umpires interrupted Aug. 19 feit, explaining that three of his join, so they hooked up with the
game after the second inning players were injured in the previ- softball <team, which lacked
because of constant jeering by ous ~ame .
enough female participants.

Little League created what
was intended to be an all-giril
softball division in 1974, tbe
same year it lost a New Jersey
lawsuit forcing it to allow girls 10
play baseball. The organization',
official stance is that it would
prefer for the softball division 10
be limited to girls.
But after losing lawsuits in
California and Vermont filed by
boys demanding to play softball,
Little League opened its baseball
and softball divisions to both
sexes.
Of the approximately 400,000
youngsters who play Little
League softball, there are 2.6
boys for every 1,000 girls, the
organi zation said. This was the
first year the Softball World
Series had any teams with boys.
Besides the team from Eloy, a
Canadian team in the division
open to players ages 16-18 also
included a boy. A team from
Belgium
forfeited
to the
Canadian team. on Wednesday,
with the Belgium coach explain.
ing that he was watching out for
the safety of his girls.
The gender issue needs to be
settled before next year's tourna·
ment, otherwise girls may start
lOSing interest in the program,
Van Auken said.
. "dur position is that providing
an athletic program like softball
specifically for girls is a very
valuable thing for girls," he said.
"When boys begin playing it, it
upsets the competitive balance of
things . The end result could be
far fewer girls playing competi·
tive softball."
Van Auken said the Little
League board of directors will
review what happened and, in
the months before the November
meeting, mull over their possible
options .

Tuesday Night Tacos
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It looks like Ryan Leaf will .
be a starting quarterback
again .
Incumbent Jim Harbaugh
I all but declared San Diego's.
competition over after Leaf
took the first snaps in practice Monday.
"I think it's probably Ryan
I
who's the starting quarterback," Harbaugh said. "He
took the first snaps today, he
' took the start the last game.
He's earned it, though.
Everybody's had a shot at it,
l and he's taken his opportuni, ties and played real well ."
Coach Mike Riley is holding
back on the decision - for
I now.
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Cardinals

•

Quarterback
Jake
Plummer sat out Monday's
practice with a sore shoulder.
However, offensive coordinator Marc Trestman said the
problem was "nothing seri0us'" just slight soreness from
overuse.
Plummer has completed 25
of 48 passes for 340 yards in
the preseason. He has thrown
for one touchdown and been
intercepted once.
The Cardinals already have
lost starting receiver Rob
Moore, cornerback Coby
Rhinehart and defensive
back-special teams player J.J.
McCleskey. to season-endmg
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By Jason Waif
Associated Press

NEW SESSION STARTING

A Friendly Afternoon
Place to Study

MINNEAPOLIS - They
had their best season in 32
years and finished last year
ranked No . 17 in the
Associated Press poll, but
Minnesota Golden .G ophers
coach Glen Mason is perfectly
satisfied that his team isn't
one of the seven Big Ten
teams ranked in the preseason top 25.
"Let's face it. You know how
that goes. You sit down and
stsrt saying, 'Who's going to
be good?'You name the household names," Mason said. "I'd
sure rather be one of those
that isn't ranked at the beginning and ranked at the end
than one of those teams that's
ranked at the beginning and
not ranked at the end."
The Gophers were left out
of the preseason rankings for
good reason : last season's
offensive stars - running
back Thomas Hamner and
quarterback
Billy
Cockerham, who rushed for a
combined 20 touchdowns and
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• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and
"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques
in Light Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline.
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35
Years Experience.
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self
Control and Respect.

Exce.llent Beginners Program
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:3007:30 PM
For More IniOffiIItion or 10 ~
Inlaiinedlale &Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:3Q.8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578
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at 7:00 and 9:00

Tickets available at the Iowa Memorial Union Box Office
Scre.ned in the Illinois Room, 3rd Floor IMU
Slarting Thursday, August 3151:
Jim Jarmusch's: GHOST DOG, THI WAY O' THI SAMURAI and
the
beach-bu
IIACH PARTY

Gophers not

• Coming off its best
, season in 32 years, it is
business as usual in
Minnesota.

FILET MIGNON' RAVIOLI' PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH' FRENtH DIP.

THURSDAY AUGUST 24 - WEDNESDAY AUGUST 30

Tennessee got a scare when
All-Pro defensive end Jevon
Kearse twisted his right
ankle at practice and limped
to the sidelines. The NFL
Defensive Rookie of the Year
twisted his ankle at the end of
a running play.
Coach Jeff Fisher said
Kearse should be fine after
putting ice on his ankle to
reduce swelling.
"He's too good an athlete to
be hurt," said Fisher, noting
Kearse's value to the team.

•

•

Now Available on SUNDAYS Too! .

By Mark Long

Associated Press

• Andre Agassi is the top
seed at the U.S\ Open for
just the second time in
his career.
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y., (AlP)
- Defending men's champion
Andre Agassi and 1997 winner Martina Hingis were
seeded No.1 Monday for next
week's U.S. Open tennis
championships.
Agassi, who edged Todd
\ Martin in a five-set final last
year, was seeded No. 1 at
America's premier tennis
tournament for only the second time in his career. He was
the top seed in 1995 when he
lost the title match to Pete
Sampras, and he was UDSeeded when he won the U.S.
Open in 1994.
Apssi being seeded No. 1
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estioned Leaf should start in San Diego
I

Little League created what
was intended to be an all-girls '
softball division in 1974, the
same year it lost a New Jersey
lawsuit forcing it to allow girls to ,
play baseball. The organization's ,
official stance is that it would
prefer for the softball division to ,
be limited to girls.
But after losing lawsuits in
California and Vermont filed by ,
boys demanding to play softball,
Little League opened its baseball •
and softball divisions to both j
sexes.
Of the approximately 400,000
youngsters who play Little •
League softball, there are 2.5
boys for every 1,000 girls, the
organization said. This was the ,
first year the Softball World
Series had any teams with boys.
Besides the team from Eloy, a -j
Canadian team in the division
open to players ages 16-18 also)
included a boy. A team from 4
Belgium
forfeited
to the
Canadian team on Wednesday, I
with the Belgium coach explain. <
ing that he was watching out for
•
the safety of his girls.
The gender issue needs to be
settled before next year's tourns· •
ment, otherwise girls may start l
losing interest in the program,
Van Auken said.
•
. "Our position is that providing 1
an athletic program like softball
specifically for girls is a very
valuable thing for girls," he said.
"When boys begin playing it, it
upsets the competitive balance of I
things. The end result could be
•
far fewer girls playing competi·
tive softball."
Van Auken said the Little ,
League board of directors will
review what happened and, in
the months before the November
meeting, mull over their pOssible
options.
•

By Marte Long
Associated Press
It looks like Ryan Leaf will .
be a starting quarterback
again.
Incumbent Jim Harbaugh
all but declared San Diego'~
competition over after Leaf
took the first snaps in practice Monday.
"I think it's probably Ryan
who's the starting quarterback," Harbaugh said. "He
took the first snaps today, he
took the start the last game.
He's earned it, though.
Everybody's had a shot at it,
and he's taken his opportunities and played real well."
Paul Sancya/Associated Press
Coach Mike Riley is holding Charlie Batch broke the tibial
back on the decision - for plateau bone in his knee in
now.
June but worked at lull speed in

Titans

all team drills Monday.

Tennessee got a scare when
All-Pro defensive end Jevon
Kearse twisted his right
ankle at practice and limped
to the sidelines. The NFL
Defensive Rookie of the Year
twisted his ankle at the end of
a running play.
Coach Jeff Fisher said
Kearse should be fine after
putting ice on his ankle to
reduce swelling.
"He's too good an athlete to
be hurt,n said Fisher, noting
Kearse's value to the team.

injuries.

" Cardinals

Quarterback
Jake
Plummer sat out Monday's
practice with a sore shoulder.
However, offensive coordinator Marc Trestman said the
problem was "nothing serious," just slight soreness from
overuse.
Plummer has completed 25
of 48 passes for 340 yards in
the preseason. He has thrown
for one touchdown and been
intercepted once.
The Cardinals already have
lost starting receiver Rob
Moore, cornerback Coby
Rhinehart and defensive
back-special teams player J.J.
McCleskey. to season-ending

Bengals
Cincinnati cut long-time
placekicker Doug Pelfrey
after he was beaten out by
rookie Neil Rackers. The most
accurate kicker in Bengals
history, Pelfrey was the second-leading scorer for the
franchise.
But he expected to lose his
job, partly because of economics, partly because of age,
partly because Rackers outkicked him in the preseason.
He went up to Rackers and
told the rookie he·had won the
job.
"I think Doug was eager to
get a new start somewhere,"
Rackers said. "He was upbeat
on the outside, but -that's the
way he always is."

Ravens
Tony Siragusa was upbeat
after joining Baltimore, ending a four-week holdout. The
33-year-old defensive tackle
had one year, at $1.5 million ,
left on the four-year contract
he signed before the 1997 season. The Ravens added two
years to the deal.
"I'm happy. I got what I
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Quarterback Mike Thmczak
was placed on injured
reserve, three days after the
16-year veteran broke his leg
in an exhibition los8 to
Oakland.
He was subbing for Charlie
Batch, Detroit's top quarterback, who recently resumed
practice after recovering from
a broken bone in his right
knee but is being held out of
games.
Thmczak was 6-of-12 for 37
yards before he was knocked
down by Oakland linebacker
Greg Biekert and stayed on
the ground, curled up in pain
and grasping his shin.

Cowboys
Dallas cornerback Kevin
Smith, who left training camp
to consider retirement, likely
won't return to the team, his
agent said. But a final decision
on retirement is not imminent
as Smith "will take his time;
agent Steve Zucker said.
The nine-year veteran left
the Cowboys two weeks ago
because of a congenital degenerative disc in his lower back.
He may be put on the
reserved/retired list soon,
Cowboys Vice President
Stephen Jones said. But
Smith also has an offer to
remain with the team in
another capacity.

LOST &FOUND

III Communications Center • 335-5784

wanted,n said Siragusa, who
missed all of training camp. "I
just wish it would have been
done earlier. But I decided to
take a stand and stand up for
what I believe.w
He said he expects to play
in the Sept. 3 opener at
Pittsburgh.
"He's a valued member of
what we're doing," coach
Brian Billick said. "Obviously
he's got an uphill battle in
terms of getting himself in
shape in quick order, but he's
a veteran.w
Siragusa played in 14
games last year on a unit that
ranked second in the NFL.
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HELP WANTED

DO YOU
HAVE AS11i"'A?
Volunleer~ are invited 10 participate in

an Asthma research study. Must be
12 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation ovailoble
Call 356- 1659 or long Distance
(800) 356- 1659.

dlgltally published
and available a.s an

electroniC book on
the Internet and in
a printed and
bound version

through 30,000
bookstores. For
lnformatlon, call
• 1-800-8311-8640,
ext. a17

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

AmeriCorps Member
Communily-minded citizen n8edad to work with

at risk South East junior high students through this
na~onolly funded oreanization. Work hourl are
from 2:00 p.m . to 6:00 p.m . with some nexibility.
This is a one year commitment which includes an
educational stipend of $2,363 and living allowance
of $4.774. For more details contact:
Joan VandenBerg. Youth and
Family Development Coordinator
Iowa City Community School District
509 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City. IA 52240
(319) 339·6800
An application can be obtained by sending a
resume to the address above or visiting our web site
at www.iowa-city.kI2.ia.u. ond choosing the
educational associate application.
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(: Gophers not fazed by expectations
) • Coming off its bes1
• season in 32 years, it is
) business as usual in
Minnesota.
By Jason Wo"
Associated Press
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MINNEAPOLIS - They
had their best season in 32
years and finished last year
ranked No. 17 in the
Associated Press poll, but
Minnesota Golden .Gophers
coach Glen Mason is perfectly
satisfied that his team isn't
one of the seven Big Ten
teams ranked in the preseason top 25.
"Let's face it. You know how
that goes. You sit down and
start saying, 'Who's going to
be good?'You name the household names," Mason said. "I'd
sure rather be one of those
that isn't ranked at the beginning and ranked at the end
than one of those teams that's
ranked at the beginning and
not ranked at the end."
The Gophers were left out
of the preseason ran kings for
good reason: last season's
offensive stars - running
back Thomas Hamner and
quarterback
Billy
Cockerham, who rushed for a
combined 20 touchdowns and

2,491 yards - are in the
NFL.
In their place are three
quarterbacks who have never
played a
down of
m a jar
college
football
and
a
heralded
fresh' man running back who won't
be available until at least the
season's third game.
Mason said this year's team
looks better than the 1999
version that went 8-4 and
reached a bowl game for the
first time in 13 years. That
doesn't mean, he cautioned,
that fans should expect a 9-2
or 10-1 finish .
"We could very easily be an
improved football team and
not have as good a record," he
said.
Asad Abdul-KhaJiq enters
the season as the starting
quarterback. The 20-year-old
freshman played a year at a
prep school after high school
and said he's been waiting his
whole life for this opportunity.
"It was all kind of planned
out" when he chose to attend
Minnesota, he said. "There's a
lot of pressure on me right now
(but) I knew it was coming."
Abdul-Khaliq is a mobile

passer with a strong arm'. He
doesn't yet have Cockerham's
scrambling ability, but Mason
said he's comfortable handing
the offensive controls to the
rookie.
"He seems like a pretty cool
customer. He has a lot of ability," Mason said. "I have a lot
of confidence in Asad AbdulKhaliq, and more importantly, our players have a lot of
confidence in him."
If Abdul-Khaliq falters ,
junior college transfer Travis
Cole and freshman Benji
Kamrath are listed second
and third on the depth chart.
Tailback Thomas Tapeh
was highly touted a year ago
as Hamner's eventual successor, but he was academically
ineligible last season. He's
still recovering from foot
surgery and is expected back
in time for the Sept. 16 game
at Baylor or the Sept. 23 conference opener vs. Purdue.
All-America center Ben
Hamilton said the backfield
- which a lso consists ofThllis
Redmon
and
Renato
Fitzpatrick, who combined to
rush for 50 yards last season
- will improve as the season
goes on.
"We've had a lot of chances
to see what they can do,"
Hamilton said. "We know
they're pretty talented."
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Agassi, Hingis garner top seeds
• Andre Agassi is the top
seed at the U.S\ Open for
just the second time in
his career.
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y., (AP)
- Defending men's champion
Andre Agassi and 1997 winner Martina Hingis were
seeded No. 1 Monday for next
week's U.S. Open tennis
championships.
Agassi, who edged Todd
I Martin in a five-set final last
• year, was seeded No. 1 at
America 's premier tennis
tournament for only the second time in his career. He was
the top seed in 1995 when he
lost the title match to Pete
1 Sampras, and he was UDSeeded when he won the U.S.
Open in 1994.
Apsai beinl seeded No. 1

makes it the ninth consecutive
year an American has been topseeded in the men's singles.
Brazil's Gustavo Kuerten,
the reigning French Open
champion, received the No. 2
seeding, joining Marcelo Rios
of Chile (1998) and Guillermo
Vilas of Argentina (1975) as
the only South Americans to
be seeded as high as No.2 in
U.S. Open history.
Hingis, who has played in
the last three women's singles
finals, is seeded No . 1 for a
fourth consecutive year.
Lindsay Davenport, the 1998
winner, is seeded No. 2 for a
third consecutive year, while
Wimbledon champion Venus
Williams is seeded No. 3 for a
second straight year.
Reigning French Open
champion Mary Pierce of
France rounds out the seeded

fourth, followed by defending
women's champion Serena
Williams.
Jennifer Capriati is seeded
No. 15, her first U.S. Open
seeding since 1993.
The seedings were made
directly from the Aug. 21
Sanex WTA Thur rankings
and ATP 'fuur Entry System.
Following Agassi
and
Kuerten in the men's rankings are: Norman, Sampras,
Yevgeny Kafelnikov, Marat
Salin, Thomas Enqvist, Alex
Corretja, Lleyton Hewitt,
Cedric Pioline, Tim Henman,
Juan Carlos Ferrero, Franco
Squillari, Nicolas Kiefer,
Mark PhiJippoussis and
Nicolas Lapentti.
Monica Sales is seeded sixth
in the women's singles, followed
by Conchita Martinez and
Nathalie Tauziat.

,.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
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Renl I ~ 01 nwtd
CoM Bog Ten Rentals 337-RENT

WORK·SllJDY Jd'.... IN
~ .. Ma
do,.hour
......,_llnd
50'

bIo .....

II'IAlICS
Computer
__
>eo $5

HELP WANTED

ALCOHOUCSANOHYIlOUS

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day $291_

WORK-STUDY

IOWA CHILDREN'S IlUSEUIl
-.ng --..sa.dy stucIonts \0

PERSONAL

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

ii. 2000 - 78

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Customer Service
Lay-A-Way
Customer Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Ovemight Cashiers

Maintenance
• Janitor (Day or Night)
• Cart Pushers

Receiving
• Stockers (Day or Night)
• Unloaders
• Ovemlght Stoc~ers

Office
• Invoice Associates
• Cash As~ociates
• Claims Associates

. Food Area
Associate.

Sales Associates &
Deparlment Managers
• MensWear
• Boys Wear
• Girls Wear
• Ladles Wear
• Infants Wear
• Fabrics
• Domestics
• Shoes
• Jewelry
• Toys
• Sporting Goods
• Automotive
• Cosmetics
• Garden Center
• Stationery
• Foods
. • "HardwarelPalnts
• Housewares
• Electronics
• Pharmacy
• Loss Prevention
• Fitting Room Associate

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bakery Lead
Bakery Sales Associate
Baker
Grocery Receiving
Meat Lead
Meat Associate
Seafood Associate
Dell Lead
Produce Lead
Produce Associate

Tire & Lube
Expre. .
•
•
•
•

Manager Trainees
Service Manager
Tlre/Lube Technicians
Sales Associate

All associates receive the following excellent benefits:
• Excellent Worl<lng Conditions
• Advancement Opportunities
• Good Wages
.
• 401 K Plan

• Flexible Scheduling
When Possible
• Holiday Pay
• Stock Purchase Plan

• 10% Discount on Purchases
• Profit Sharing
(requlr81 20 hours per Melt eversge)

.,.

We also offer the
/following additional
benefits for all full
time employees:/.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group.Health Plans
Group Life Insurance
Short Term Disability Insurance
Long Term Disability Insurance
Paid Vacations
Sick Leave
Dental Insurance

~.i<
~

Jam•• Slreet

II
Hwy 6.' CoraMH.

III

If you are looking for an exciting and
rewarding career opportunity, and you
have'an interest in any of the areas list-.
ed above, we want to talk to youl
Appllcatlons will be taken by
Wal-Mllt Management
2000 James Street
Coralville, IA 52241

Hire ,Ite location hours: M-W.F, 8-5 • T-TH, 8-7 • SAT. 8-12

·Please advise us if assistance In the application or hiring process is needed to
accommodate a disability.·
EQUAl OPPDRTUilrrY IMPLOYlR PAID AD
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.. HELP WANTED
ATTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME Earn up 10 525· $751
hour- PTI FT InlerneV t..Ia~ order
18881173-8974

HElP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HelP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CASH paid per shift. Inleresting

'BIG MONEY lor rel,able individU-

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly procesSing maJl.

PART-TIME cook needad lor
Child Car. Canl.r. Please apply
at Lo.e-A-l..ol Child car. Conlor.
213 51h Slr.el. CoralvIlle Iowa or
coli Jull'1319)351-Ql06

RT'S 10 hiring pan-lime benend-

PART-TIME sale8 posillon Expe-

SPRINGBREAK 2001
Hiring on-campus reps
SELL TRIPS. EARN CASH GO
FREE""
Siudertl Travel SoNlces
America's #1 Slud",,1 Tour Oper-

Old Capllol Cab
13191354·7662

care lor 8\1eryone
-keep Iowa's air and water clean
-take t»g money out 01 our
elections
-protect consumer nghts
CItizen

~ction,

the nations 5 lead-

Ing social walchdog group needs
mot/1l.led people wllh good corn·
mumcatlon skills and a deSire to
ma~ a difference Immediate posl!IQns In phone lundraislng. We
provide a friendly workpiace. paid
tr.,nlng, benelilS. flexib le hours.
aod l.r9_ bonu ....
CaU 10

set up an intervtew.

131i)354-8011
BefORE AND AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM needs staff to Interaci
With children through various ac-

Irvi""s Hours 7-8:lOa m M-F:
245-5.45 M.T.W.F. I 45-5:45 Th.
Pays $6 251 hour On City bushnel
Call Amy Chuale 131913511-0708.
BUSY PediatrIC Office searching
a part·tune evening receptton1St. 10-20 hours per week Possible daytime haUlS Position requires extellent communcation
aod organizational skills. CompetItive pay Please toin our team
Drop oH resume at Pedtatric As-

'01

so<;lol.s. 605 E Jefferson SI loY«' C~y 52245 EOE

work In UAV ,chUd- care program
lor leen parents Birth to five
years old Degree In early child·
hOOd preferred , prior experience
required 314 lime, $9-10 per hour
plus benetlls. Send resume 10

Uniled ActIOn lor Youlh
PO Box 892
Iowa Cily. IA 52244·0892.
Pan-lime

01

provide research , granl wnling.
assistance, COllections care, loan
processing, education programming etc Experience with Macintosh. Museum! library course
wort< 8ndJ or experience necessa·

Curren! openings:

-Part-lIme .venlngs $7 00- $7.501
hour.
-Part-lIme am. $8-$101 hour..
Midwesl Janitorial Service

UIHC Medical Museum
2CO Hawkins Dr.
Iowa Clly. IA 52242

246tl101h SI Coral.,lle
Apply between 3-5p m or call
338-9964
Imago

lars. Detail Departmenl

please a-mail lener 0 Interest and
current CV or resume 10;
researchOfuth com

INTERNET BUSINESS
...T HOME

COUNTRY KlOOS DAYCARE Is

S300- 58001 w••k
wwwWe Work4U'.oom
1-888-252-2740

626-6964 for appoinlment

IOWA CITY POURED FOUNDATIONS is now hIring lull-lIme help.
No ••penence necessary SI'riing pey $9-SI5I hour wllh heaHh.
denial, and prescnptlon insurance
after 30 days Call Art al 330-

1624 or Randy 330-5642

LOCAL embroidery shop seeks
lull-lImo! part-lime embroidery
Call

Marl<

Ing appointments wrth customers.

Immediate Openings:
I We are looking for Certified Nurse Assistant. 10 work
Ihe evening and nighl shiHs . If you are not certified , we
wililrain you. Slarting pay lor CNAs is $8.25 per hour
bul you may qualify for more depending on your experience and your beneftl package Ask lor Denise
2. Two Dietary Aides are needed. Early momlng and
afternoon hours available. Excellenl pay and benefits
Ask lor Virginia.
3 Ward Clerks wort< from 4-7 pm on weekdays and every
olher weekend answering phones. pertormlng clerical
lasks. Ask lor Jill.

5:30p.m

POSTAl. JOBS $9-14.271 HOUR
.. Federal Benelits
No experience, exam Info

For more Information

nings and weekends (especially
Sundayl availabmty. Apply in person at TerraQln Coffee .Brewery,
Crtv Center Square Coralville or
call 341-6647

end local help. Apply In person at
718 E. 2nd Avenue. Coralvill • .
EXCELLENT BENEfIT,$U
GREATPAYU
OWN a computer?
Put it to work.

S2S- 5751 hour, PTI FT
www.springintonches com

aftemoon oHree
cte!1(. Small Insurance office, Will
Irain Ihe righl candldale 3198709 or 319-354-7708 .

REGINA'S AM-PM Program
needs child care associates for
a"ernoon,. Pieasa call 319-3375739.
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized leader in the provision 01
comprehensive services for people With disabtlilJes in Eastern Io-

wa, ha. job opportvnrties for Bnlly
level Ihrough managemenl POSIlions can Chris 01 1-800-401 3665 or 1319)338-9212.
WANTED: handyman- gardening.
painling. ele. Average 10 hour.

me" High houriy wage.. Call
(3191337-9480.

lJJ;l

ntu.tc

c~

Part Time
Receptionist West Music, Coralville
is seeking a friendly and
customer service
oriented individual for
PT Receptionist. Hours
are M-Th 4:00-7:00 p.m.
and Saturday
t 0:00-4:00. Applications
accepted at 1212
5th Street, Coralville.

Phone 319-338-7912-

E.O.E.

H~PWANTED

Iowa State Bank and Trust
Company has a great part-time
opportunity available!
We are cun-ently searching for a part-time

• No N1ghts or Weekends

Service Associate for our eastside

t

.$6000 FI'ee We lnlIurance
• Automatic Transmission
• Ba.!ety &: Attend&noe Bonus
• Cbild Ride Along Program
(Save on cla.Yce.re coste)

retail or cash handing experience and enjoy
face to face interaction with customers, we
someone to work 20-25 hours a week M-F

Local contractor for Iowa City Schoola
111. WIllow CreekJ)r\"., Iowa ct\J, UIU..

Saturday mornings are required. Must be
available breaks and summers. Please

ftoullll ......M47
11ld1v1du&l8 are a~ least I e years Old ~ bav.

apply in person at our downtown location,

.. good driving record. Drug testing requlred. EOB.

'

102 S. Clinton Street AAlEOE

.......

IOWA

--~

"~REAM

alld Folwell's Gifts

7be Coral Ridge Mall

Now accepting
applica(ions for day
sales clerks at
Coralville and Iowa
. City. Competitive
wages, benefits, clean
work environ mem.
Apply in person_

Retail clCpt"ric:n(C d(1lrrd for
sail') ';I!lWCi.tll' ~itions.
Pic.", .pply In pc"",n .1
l'h hcr The Kitchen Expcm
l'ol~~II'! ~ln5

Ri;IJIl managt'mtnt background and product knowl·

edge: dcliln.-d (or mlnaltcment
J)(bllion PIc.l:ll: send rt"Sume

for m;anaRl'f1l(,'nt 10;

po. IIOx 119<

STArE BANK
fIIDI & TRUST
lJlIII COMPANY
Member PDIC

Govemmenl
ChannelllnfoVi,ion.
Experience a, lalenll
performer. ",dio
experi ence preferred .

Experience 1.1\ producer
preferred.
17.5 hou rs/week.
nexible sc hed ule.
Cily of Iowa Cily
Applicalion fonn IIlU.<I be
received by SPill,
Thursday.AuguSI31.
2000_ PeM"ne!. 410 E.
Washinglon Sl.. Iowa
CiI Y. IA 52240.13 19)
356-5020. Re,u me will
nol ,ub"i'uIC for uppliculion forlll .The CilY i, un
equal opportunil Y
employer.

Where You Work?

)0

t 1

lot I

S

J

~ate 0

PROOFREADER

;t9-_159·91 S6

Ad copy for calendars,
24-3 2 h ours per week_
Sepl. 1 Ihru Dec. 22 .

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

1319)351-2418

Carriers' Routes

'Where it's th} little things that count. "

hll5 opening5 for carners' route. i~ 'iIle 10\Va
Oty a ~d Coralville areat;. "

Route Benefits:
.
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekends FREEl)
No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University break!;
Delivery deadline - 7am

7

:

pOSled al

•

hnp: """ md'p'OInekll ia '" :

Looking For A Attend

?'St~~:nt
Job •• Job Fair

Routee Available 8/21/00
• N, Dul1u,\ue, Brown, Ronalde. N. Linn
a E, Jeffereon, E. Market. N. Dodge,
N, Lucae, N. Governor
a Iowa Ave" Jeffereon. Market.
Evane. Woodlawn Ave.
• Iowa Ave" Waehlngton. Govemor.
Lucae
• E. College. 5, 5ummlt,
E, Waehington
• Keokuk, Craee Park Ave.,
Broadway
• Downtown 6uelneee Route.
(deliver l1etween 9:00 and

al The Lsrk Supper Club aHOI

/00pm 13191645-2461.

IA 5235 6. ANEOE.
All job opening; are

HELP WANTED

Earn extra ca6hll

Now hiring p.m.
lin e cooks. Oreal
wages, uniforms
provided.
Call for interview.

351-1904

ENGINEERING AIDE
National Computer Systems in
City has an immediate need
Engineering Aide to assist at our
Dodge facility. This long-term t"""'.nr~
position will be available from now
through approximately May 2001.
Minimum of 2 hours/week with
work hours_ Course work in
engineering I construction or
technology required. Working
edge of AutoCAD computer aided
ing software and of blueprints,
ical and electrical documents,
ment data sheets, plans I and specific]
tions required. )f you are interested
this position, please contact Diane
Thomas 339-6526 .!..!.J>,!!.ill<"-""-''''''''''''''''''-'i
or Elaine Bush 339-6968
bushel@ncs.com.

NCS
2510 N. Dodge, Iowa Clty, IA

Thursday,
August 24, 2000
9:30 am - 3:00 pm,.
Main Lounge, IMU

Over 50 employers with part·
time and wor~-study lob
opportunities will attend the fail

Are you looking for a

mae Iowa City
has the
(6+ hour positions include
dlsablUty. All positions with the
FOOD SERVICE
• Lead Food Strvfce Asslstan( - Roosevelt · 3
(stirdng me '8.10)
• Food Servfce Assistant - City - 6 hours; Wrsl6 hOlJrs; Nonhwcst • 6 hoUrs (staning rage $7. ~
• Lunch Strvel'! (10:30 a.m.·12:30 p.m.) Maon,
LongfeUow, PtM and Roosevelt (slMting rolle Ii
• 8reakbst Servers· Mann and Hom (Slaning rollt

1
5
9
13

Training, at $9.00/hour Starting Wage and
Career Development!

21
Name
Address

Located (r' . ha) ,96S
Only 2·1/2 mill's from loral Ridge Mall!
I Quail Crfek Circle, orlh Liberty

p~

Water Safety Instructor
Immediale 9PBnings available for WSI poSitions. Instruct
swim classes ranging lrom Inlant to Toddler 10 Adult Smal
Group, including the Red Cross Leam to ~wjlT1 prqgram.
Hours: MrN and TfTH even ings, SalJSun mornings.
Wage S7.60 per hour_
Please stop by Ihe Coralville Recreation Center
1506 81h Slreel , 10 lill out an appllcalion. EOE.

The Circulation Department af The Daily Iowan

re you stuck making minimum ~age at
• IOllr employ~r b co I. ( 1f I c oj
• I
?Access Direct offers Paid

•••
Be Different, Apply Today!

ers, servers , host! hostesses Ap-

Gordo n K. Cook ,
P.O. Box 150 , Wellman, .

y

.. 10

HELP WANTED : Cooos. bertend-

Science lea cher.

Llleguard

(319) :335-518:3

Ir ., Access Direct provides employees with
Ten Personal Time of Days and Six Paid
Holidays Per Year so they can spend quality
time with family and friends.

2·4p.m. University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave

need s Fami ly/Consumel :

Immediale openings lor lifeguard posjllons Must prtll/ide
sale environmenl for Ihe enjoyment 01 the patrons using
the pool. Many shifts sltll available.
Hours: Momings, aftemoons, evenings available
Wage $6.65 per hour.

Pleaee a~ In Room 111 of the
eommunicati0t;)8 Center Circulation Office

Direct, we have a Casual Dress Code that
allows you to wear the clothes youlre
comfortable in.

COOK needed , lunch and dinner
,hifts Apply In person between

JOB OPENINGS

e Daily Iowan

RESTAURANT

Apply in person aner 2p m.
450 1st Ave CoralvIlle

8efore and After School Youth Counselor
Immediate openings available lor Youth Counselor pos~
tions . Under the general direction and supervision ollhe
Program Slle Dlreclor. Will be responsible for asslShrlg and
leading aclivities lor K-61h graders and implementing the
day 10 day operations of a before & aHer school program .
Hours are Mon.-Fri .• 7:00-8'45 a.m. and Mon.-Wed.
2:30-6:00 p.m., Thurs 1:30-6'00 p.m.: arranged fleXible
around your schedule .
Wage starting al $6.65 per hour. Opportunity lor increase
after 3 monlhs of emptoyment

HElP WANTED

), WANTED: Full-lime C.N.A.'. 10
work in Iongterm care faCIlity
Benefits lnolude paId vacallOn.
boI1us plan. holiday ,nd sick pey
II interested contact JanICe or
6flh al 319-646-2911 lor an Inler·
VI6W Parl<vlew Manor.Wellman.
ioWa E O.E.

I'hnng experienced serverlll hne.
cook! door persons

HELP WANTED

TruArt Color Graphics
P_O. Box 2060
2800 Hwy. 6 East
Iowa Cily, IA 52244
Alln: Charlie Mullin

MEDICAL

/ -"'-CH"'-A-R-L'-IE'S-'R-IV-E-R-V-IE-WTAVERN

Mid-Prairie
High School
in Wellman

Ings for preschool chIldren Educational language arts actl\lltl6$
9- 12a m program or fulHlme

Flex lime betw een
7:00 a.l11 . & 6:00 p.m.
E-mail resume to:
cmull in@!ruarl. com

Flexible Hours. Great Payl l

Ollice. X2H-IS III

L-_';;';';;';';;';;;;;;";;;;;;;"'_-'

BREAKFAST COOKS
Line Cook.
Prep Cook'
Full and pari-lime "'pply In person. Mid-Town Family R.slaurani. 2CO ScoH Ct.. Iowa City.

Appl) I":
T(un Mcl:>t.m;.Ild. l'rincip.:Il.
PO Bu, IW.
Tillin. IA 52.>·111

Apply ASAP 10 Sup!.

Hom Elemenlary after-school L.
censed teacher C10se to Flnkblne
Golf Cour.. 13191339-0800

.,r
ur

8ARTENDERI SERVER needed.
• lUnch and dInner shifts ApPlY In
person between 2-4p m UnlVersi.
ty Alhlellc Club 1360 Melrose
A,e

Dr1jma Director

PROVIDE lun edueallonal act,\'Ilies lor 2- y.ar- old boy' TW.
3·30-6pm. and or MWF. 8 30a m12:30. Need car references SegIn ASAP Cali wllh available
hours. 1319)339-7334

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

• Amanw; - ) \1 __ -- - ••
~II mile' \\t... t
Ilmu Cil)

~:..;.-.-----ATRIUM VILLAGE Is a small. priv.ta 20 bed facihty We need
part- ~me Nur..s CNA:.. and
~ 8'loolOg
cook
Comlo~abl• .
triendty environment Compettllve
wages Located tT'IinuteS from Iowa Clly. Apply in persoo MondayFrld,y from 8am-3:3Opm 81 AInum V~lage. 117 S. 3rd SI In Hrll.
or coH 319-679·2224

j

CLEAR CREEK
AMANA HIGH
SCHOOL

time for toddler Ughl housekeep-

SEEKING afternoon chIld care In
my home 2·5p m Monday- Fri!ley MUSI have car 1319)3376456

..
,
•

F....hm.n BoY'
Baskelb.1I Coach
Apply 10: J,nl Witlt,.
Alhl" k Dil'ttll~.
PO 8(1\ II}!}. linin. I... .12.1.lt1
,)(Call 5-15-2.161.

ear? At Access

Are YOll tile only on~ missillg the
ltv/' ,y esfivlt,,,s I e OUSt 0

[ACCE~E!M~l~~9NI.

NOAH 'S ARK DAY CARE ~ .... '
hiring full-lImo Lead reachers 1m '
Preschool and Toddler room be- '
lore and sher school. and lull m
part-lime assoclal.. and Austant Director, Please comad
LuAlln al 319·351 -2491 or '"'"
resume 10: 2251 I SI. Ava., Coral\'III • • 10. 52241 .

LOVING nanny need.d lulll pari-

10:00am)

•••
What's the Dress Code you spelld your
hard-enrt. J"

Col:

IN HOME child core lOr one child.
MTWF 3·15-5p.rn .. Th 21 5· 5p m
13191338·5117. I•••• m....g.

NUTURING responsible person
lor childcara and lighl hous.keepIng 3-7pm , 2-3 days a week.
musl have tal Plesse cali 319430-9279

",.ull ,"'h",1 "t."
1~II.U~I~';i~~~ ~'~:~J)

Itr p~mt!: eCA At..Imlni,lrJlllm

degree or qualifying experience -

CLEAR CREEK
AMANA HIGH
SCHOOL

CHILD cor. needed lor my 4-1/2year-old daughl.r In my homo
MTW 330- 9:30p.m own 1.. ",pori.,ion Call 13191339·4728

1

Other luil and part-Irme avaIlable'
Please apply eILove-A·LoI Choid-' I,
eare. 213 51h 51 .. Coral"" •.
Julie 8113191351 -0106

EARl.Y LEARNERS : two open-

1I<:,,<noon: lo~a 52'22-1l9-l
or fax 10'

FULL TIME AND PART
TIME CASHIERS

HELP WANTED

I

.J:Y

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY

~

host on-air program, 011

rFirst Student,.

lOAM-2PM.

Mallager mId Sales

JI&soclmes, Part-llmel

ALL SPORrs

-

6575.
•
• O,f.rd-l K-SI H!K-41IlS
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ • • 11 nllll!' \\!!,t lu\\u rit~
LEAD teaoher needed tOf two·Tlmn-(Y.. 1115-':'·1.'l(,1
year otd classroom. Must h.YI ~ ., , 6 mill!\ y.~llIf IIIv.a Cit)

In9 58· $1 01 hour 1319)3387420

SCHEELS

351-2000.
EEO.

ble hours. Please call 319-62f. ,

CHILD CARE
MEEDED

Performer/producer 10

• Work a.n Aver~ of 3-6 HoUl'S Each Da.y
• Medica.! a.nd Dental Ava.U&b1e
We welcome YOUI' questions

want to talk to you! We are looking for

The Iowa Gym-Nesl is
looking for enthUSiastic
leathers for fail classes.
Gymnasllcs or teaching
experience is required.
Will train. Evening and
weekend hours.
Call (3t9) 354-5781.

City or Iowa City

401K Retirement

Coralville Hy-Vee
is now hiring for a
variety of positions
including night
stocking. Will
schedule around
city and cam bus
running times.
Apply in person
Monday-Thursday.
Ask for Colleen.

GYMNASTICS
INSTRUCTORS
$8.00-$1 O.OO/HOUR

SPECIAL
PROJECTS
ASSISTANT

• Paid Training

Rochester Branch. If you have previou

EOE

Drug-Free Work Place

Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Oay-lime shifts 10 match
your schedule
No Holidays
Waekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

Competil ive pay from
$6.5 0 and up. Benefll s
include a generou,
as,oc ialc purchase plan.
Applicanls I1)u;1 be person,lble and cuSlomer
oriented. Some Ugh I lifting. Good communication skills and basic
malh knowledge
1' q'Ulred. f all Jared
Pillman o r ~ean Flack
at (31 91 625-9953
or (319) 625-9959.

MAN
0
R
605 Greenwood Dr.• lo w~ City. I A

HIRING!

Wilt,..... & doormen.
Apply wltlHn,

Full and part time.
Flexible hours, compelilive
wages, training provided.
APply in-store:
LENSCRAFTERS
Coral Ridge Mall' 354-4175

or

ubJ'illll~ Tlarf,ef! ,",Jalltttl

KINDERWORLD It hiring lor PIf1.'

10 Implemenl on oHer
school progrom In a
diverse. nelghborhoodbosed envlronmenllocusing on problem solving.
community SeNKe. educolion and Individual ~iII
deveiopmenl. Pon-lime,
M-F 2.30-5·30.
$8.50-SlI/hour Send
resume by Augusl 251h 10:
Neighborhood Cenlers of
Johnson Couniy. PO Box
2491. Iowa City. Iowa 52244
or lax 10 358-0484

NOW

NOWHIRINO
ALL POSITIONS

7be Kitchell Experts

CLEAR CREEK
AMANA COMMU lTV
SCHOOL

A SAP Call Midland N• ..,·
13191-232-()026.
:

able

EDUCATION

YOUTH LEADER

(!iENSCRA"ERS.

Ful/.jlme, All Hours

ext. 1809. 8am-9pm
local not guar

Great references Full·time. Ivai.'

time and lutl.tlme leacher. FIeI4-:

scheduling Apply al either localion or call 338-9909 I.asll: 8872741 Iwesll.

WILDLIFE JOBS $8-191 HOUR

NEEDED

HELP WANTED

Europe , Florida
1-888-648-4849
wwwgospnngbr.ak cOm

fer competitive wages, no hoI!·
days or Sundays, and flexlble

... Federal Benefits. Park Rangers,
Secunty and Malnlenance.
No eltperienee
some.

'or
For Inlo call 1-800-391·5856

~~~~~~-----'
EXPERIENCED IlVe-OOl namr'

ator Jamak:a, Mexk:o. Bahamas,

per week Hours flexible . Some
experience. Avalfable In sum·

WORK FROM HOME- up525.00'
hour part-lime. S75.00 hour
full·time. Mall orderl internet
Cail 1-888-220-6914.

Send resume to Workforce Development
Center. Attn: Kathy, Box 2390.
Iowa City. IA 52244. by August 28.

STUFF EAST
STUFF WEST
Iowa', larll""l oons'l1nment alore
la now hiring all poSitions We of-

8am-9pm local not guar

Experi-

PART-TIME

rience preferred Appty In pe(6OI1
Ewers Men's Store. 28 5 Clinton

Call 1·800-391-5856 .xt.l608

conlact Terri aI13191358-1743

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY_

Ct1t144@t·(IXI't)

Visit our website
at
www.isbl.com

2004.

2. 5- 5.3()p.m: Thursday 1:45-

MAP DELINEATOR

GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES

Call John N,emeyer 81 1319)466-

'~rienee working with children
10 oin our team. Hours are MTWF

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Maintains plot mops. Reads surveys and legal
descriptions. Draws subdivisions and new
parcels. Researches deeds and analyzes
chains of title. Records transactions to ensure
complete and accurate changes in real
estate ownership. Assists the public. Minimum
requirements: high school graduate or equiValent and one year of responsible clerical
experience. Four year degree In geography
desirable. Knowledge of AutoCAD/Arclnlo
preferred. Annual salary $22.443.20. Excellent
benefits. Start immediately.

HELP WANTED

PHONING AsSlslant;; FIeXlbl.
evening hours Monday-Thursday.
$8.00 per hour + bOnus plan 6-8
hours per week. Duties. schedul·

machine operators. W~I Iraln.

HELP WANTED

If 50, VOLUNTEERS, ages 18 and over, are
invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the university of Iowa Hospitals
and clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATI6N AVAILABLE. Please call
335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday for more information.

Hawkaya Modl ..1Supply
225 E. Prenllss SI.
Iowa City. IA 52240
Or slop in to complel. apphcallon
EOE

WOrl< wH~ chidren ages 5 Ihrough
12. W hour 10 10 25 hours!
week Call Robin 13191887-2501

Flexible hours
(3191354-7080

erl, waitresses. and OJ', Must

be her. in lhe Fall please apply al
826 Soolh CHnion between 11
and 6 00pm . M-F.

esllo:

.

Earn on-line income
5500- $50001 month
'NWW,Slay·home-earn·money com

ASTHMAO

Quired . Some "fling. up 10 701b •.
required No phon. carls a"".pl·
ed Send resume or lener of Inler·

NOW hiring dnvers wnh COL. Lo-

INTERNET bUSIness al home.

HELP WANTED

possible. vatld driver's license re-

cal and long dislance driVing. Ex·
perience prefer bU1 not needed.
WJlI Irain. Also hiring for packers

Earn online income

now hiring lull·time cook and lui.
time teacher assistant Call 319-.

apartment complexes In Iowa City

.nd Coralvill • . $7.25 per hour.
Hours are between g.5p.m and
are 1I• .,ble. Apply 01 535 Emerald
SI • Iowa CIty.

enced baris!as and service minded counter help. Must have eve·

In person onl~ at Carousel ·Mo·

20 hours per w.ekl . To apply.

houl. 018s.m. 10 5p.m. W,ll work
I" Shipping Or receIving. !lependIng on qual,licalions: deliveries

LAWNCARE per.on need.d lor

NEEDED Immedlalelyl

FULL or pari-Ir'" Siudenis we
war!< around your schedule Apply

processing and compu ter programming In C++ uSing Microsoft
Visdual Studio Part-lime (12 to

Hours negotiable W1th work weak
01 Monday- Friday. betwee" the

LONGFELLOW Before and Aher
School Program is seeking reo
sponslble IUn loving people wilh

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

samples to
Adrienne Drapkln. Director

PART-TIME warehouse werl<er

sponsible energetic- caring statt to

. ·Big Ten Rentell
171 Hwy 1 Wesllowa City

ry Send lenerl resumel wnlrng

KINDERCAMPUS I. lookIng lor
pM-lime leaching assistants Call
319-,337-5843

LEMME BASP Is lookIng for re-

BusV rental company seeks ener·
getlC:. relia~e person to add to our
leam. Dulles Include delivery and
sel·up of tents and miscellaneous
equlpmenl MuSI have a good
driving record and be able 10 IIh
50+ pounds Irequan11y $7.50 10
slari A()IlIv in person

COLLECTIONS MANAGER
Half lime lob lor gradual. Sludenl
CalalO!t dOCumenl collOCllons.

24

hour • .

EVENT CREW

full-Ime

COMPUTER Programer

DIRECT CARE STAFF

Full and part·tlme event crew

Cornmilmenl .ssenllal Expenenee prelened (3191354-7801 .

Easyl No expeflence needed CaJi

1-800-426-3085 Ext 4100

an EOIAA employer.

CHRISTIAN preschool leacher
needed

Interviews

Full and part-time pOSitions In 10·
wa City Individuals to assist With
daily lIVIng skins and reereallonal
actlVitJeS Reach For Your POlential, Ina. IS a non,prO'lt human
service agency In Johnson County prOViding resldenttal and adult
day core services lor IndIViduals
wilh menial retardation Please
call 354·2983 lor more Inlorm.lion. Reach For Your Potential Is

CHILD carel Lead leacher 10

Learn about Import.n' Illuel
and IIghllo:
-provide aHordable health

Fled)!e hour,

13191338-0211

.

and up

www makemoneyhlvefun .com

BACK 10 aehooland you
Medalob???

als

experience Onv! a cab'!" Beller
than a triP to the ZOOI!! Ages 24

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

17

10
14
18
22

12
19

23

16
20
24

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES
(Spcd:II Ed_posldons Sill! al '8.25ftlour; S.rond
Supervisory, '8.09; and Elemenwy SupervisOry, I

• 6 hours/day - Hom (behavforal dlsor(\tr)
• 4 hourslday - Hom (Induslon)

• 8 hourslday - Oty (parking lot monitor)
• 7 hours/day - Oty (special educadon poshlonl)

Zip
Phone__________________________~__________~__
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_____________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 diYS
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1 .03 p~r word ($10.30 min.)
6·10 days $1. 35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11 ·15 days S1.88 per word 1$18.80 min.)
16-20 days $2 .41 per word ($24,10 min.)
30 days
S2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by o.ur office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa ity, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office. Hour
Monday-Thursday

8·5
8·4

• 7 hou rs/day - Nonhwcst (SC~
• 5.5 hoursllby - NonhwclI (special needs)
·6 hours/day · Lemme (B.D.)
• 6hours/day-l.emme (l·I)
·5 hours/day - Lemme (I-I)
·6 hours/day· West (Health.AssocialeS)
• 3 hours/day · Senfor High Ali. Center
• I hourslday • (Iundvoom supervfslon) - longle

and I.ucaJ
1b receive more Ipcdlk Information ~gmIl

educadonal associale posldon! you art ,"cicon
contact (he school with the opening dlreCl~

1b receive an
omcc of Human Resourccs, 50~

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

!NTED

11001

,reps

i N CASH GO
~lces

nt Tour Oper·
edeo, Bahamas.

The Dail

RESTAURANT

EXPERIENCED live.... namy'

Grasl references Ful.. ltme, Ivai. '
able A S AP. Call Midland Na~'

(3' 9)·232-0026.

WAIT STAFF
Lunch .MIs,1' am·2pm,
e..nln&~~~+ ~il?s~.3Opm

:

Apply.

EDUCATION

MId·Town Family
Restaurant
200 Seon CI

KINDERWORlD Is hiring lor pan. '
lime and full -ti me teacher. Fled-:

~

Ion ofter
om Ino
000·
enl locus·

year ()kj classroom Musl. haw ~
degree or quehfY'flQ experience •

Po~

Steak House, West Branch, Iowa.

PART·TIME sale.

NOAH'S ARK DAY CARE ~ "",'
hiring lull·llme Load Teacher. 100 '
Pr.school and Toddler room betore and aher school, and lull 01
part·lime a ••oolales and _
lanl Director. Please COOl",
LuAnn al 319·351-2491 or send
resume 10: 2251 151 Ave" CoraJ.
villa. la 52241.

In gill
store. Even,ngs and weokenils
$6 25 hour AoPIY in POrSOO Gilt·

ed (31 9)3J8..<123

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

~~S;3~d

usl 251h 10
Cenlers 01
~,POBox
~, lowo 52244
118.0484

~

pen· limo Nur.... CNA·s. and
e"ofllng cook
Comlortable.

tnendly enYlrOnment, Competitive
wages. located minutes trom 10wa Cdy. Apply in parson Monday·

Friday Irom 8am·3:3Opm al AI·
rltJm Village, 117 S. 3rd SI In H,li.
or call 3'9·679·2224

.

CLEA R CREEK
WANTED: Full·lime C.N.A: . 10
~,~ worJ(
AMANA HIGH
In IOnglerm care faCility
BOnefilS Includ. peid vaeallon.
SC HOOL
bonus plan. holiday and sick pey.
Fr.sh man Boys
II interaaled conlac1 Janice or
Basketball Cu •• h
Bflh at 319-646-2911 lor an Inl.r·
'1ft
Par1w18w Manor, Wellman,
Apply 10: lim Wh ile.
Alhl<lic Di.."",.
I" ; Iowa EO E.
1'0 a." l'l'l. Till',". IA .\~.\.l(1 ,
IIr .uli :I-I~·2161.

t:.,.,~

,n my home

£!pm own trans-

/i)339'4ne.

,

~. lor one child
.Th 2:15·5p rn

rYe message

~

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
IullCh and dinner shift. Apply In

j

n

son. Mid- Town Family Restau-

PO Bu. 1'1\1.
Timn. IA 52;\-«)

rani. 200 ScotI CI.. Iowa Ci1y.

Hlnng experienced servers/line.
cook! door persons.

l ...

hl1p: ""w.mKI.pr~lfidfl".w

9)339-oeoo

:
,
:

NTED
JOB OPENINGS

and IIlter School'loulh Counselor

penlngs available lor Youth Counselor pesi·
Ihe general direction and supervision 01 the
Dtrector, Will be responSible lor assisting and
Ivilies lor K-61h graders and Implemenling the .
~ralions 01 a before & aher school program.
Mon.·Frl., 7:00·8:45 a m. and Mon.·Wed.
.m., Thurs. 1:30·6:00 p.m.; arranged flexible
around your schedule
9 al S6 65 per hour. Opportunlly for increase
after 3 monlhs 01 employment
Lifeguard
penlngs lor lileguard positions. Must provide
menl for the enjoymenl of the patrons using
e pool. Many Shifts Slill availa ble.
Momings, afternoons, evenings available
Wage $6.65 per hOur.
Water Safety Inslructor
panings available lor WSI posilions. Instruct
ranging lrom Infanllo Toddler to Adull Small
ding Ihe Red Cross Leam 10 Swim Program.
and TfTH evenings, Sat.lSun mornings.
Wage 87.60 per hour.
slop by Ihe Coral\lille Recreation Center
Ih Sireel, 10 1111 out an applicallon. EOE.

(NTED

ing For A Attend

?'St~~~nI
b •• Job Fair

Thursday,
ugust 24, 2000
,0 am - 3:00 pm
·n Lounge, IMU

50 employers with part·
e and wor~.study rob
ities will attend the fair

D AD BLANK
ad is 10 words.
~___B____~__~~

!--_.- ip______ •

me period,
$1.86 per word (S I8.60 min.)
$2.41 per word (S24. 10 min,)
$2 .79 per word ($27.90 min ,)

WORKING DAY.
ad over the phone,
ity,

.Hours

.

ers. seNers, hosV hostesses Ap-

p~ ., The Lark Supper Club
~00pm (319)645·2461.

',-

fiRING
EXPERIENCED
COOKS

Now hiring p.m .
line cooks. Great
wages, uniforms
provided.
Call for interview.

351·1904

STEREO
KENWOOD CD playor! amp and
Boston AcousbC speakers .

54()(){ abo. \3'9)&65-3172.

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
A PET CENTER
Tropical Iish. paIS and pel supplies. pal grooming 1500 III
Avenue South. 338·850 1.

at our

STORAGE

Coral Ridge localion.
II you are a mOli •• ,ro
indi"idu~1 wilh • posilive
altilUue and Ihink you'ri be
an ,lIsellO our bdkery·c"fe.
please ~top in for an
inlerview or call 341·9252.

Apply in pc,",on
The Fieldhouse Bar
I J J Easl College Sireel
11 .5111" Mon-Fri
Apply in pc,",on.
No phone .all, plct!>c.
E.O.E.

ENGINEERING AIDE
National Computer Systems in Iowa
City has an immediate need for an
Engineering Aide to assist at our North
Dodge facility. This long-term temporary
position will be available from now
through approximately May 2001.
Minimum of 2 hours/week with flexible
work hours. Course work in AutoCAD,
engineering, construction or industrial
technology required. Working knowledge of AutoCAD computer aided drafting software and of blueprints, mechanical and electrical documents, equipment data sheets, plans, and specifications required, If you are interested in
this position, please contact Diane
Thomas 339-6526 Thomdi @nes.eom
or Elaine Bush 339-6968
bushel@ncs.com.
NCS
2510 N. Dodge, Iowa City, IA 52245

2242.

13191337·3,03 TOOAY'

\3 '161077

CALl

AUTO DOMESTIC

pnces on ""'"

100m-epm

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computtr Company
62B S Dubuque Slrool

TWO ~ condo

Stat1rna .,

(3' 9)354-8277

.tfto«lable'-Plopt.<*n

1-1O().164.2345

USED FURNITURE

1NS Mudle 323lX ~-<Ioor. re"a·
188K. $' .8001 oeo 3'9337-5593

RESUME

GOOD 101. Ind raclU18f sel, $50
Ooybed, S2S Call (319)358- n35.

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

SOFA $40, 1ove....1 $30. tnl8f·
lainmonl etnler (new $350) $60.
(319)336-3197

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Cell Iowa'. only CI<IHIeld

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

354 · 7822

QUEEN SIZe ortllOped'" rna",,,,
set Br... h a _ and Irame

WOIIDCARE
(319)339-3888

Ont btdroom. _
10
HIW paod on""..,
parkong Avah.blt now (319133t-

bOIl

Well rna.,'a""" 136 .000
mues lndudes I paM' Dt snow
.. &pm
VOlVOSIII
Sla, t.IoIors hu Iha larva' _ .
loon 01 ..._ _ In .1.,·

0870

br" 53100 131')35H5112 .,.

CLEAN. cIoN no paIS. no """,".
ong hal cIlt_ 5C25 Reier·
...,.. 1319)351·01590

1m Iowa We warranty and

~774

.,. whol ....._ 3311-1705

BRIGHT. prtVOIO room. Walluno
dIStance Flom 5285.
paid (319)354·9'52

\J1dlhes

CLOSE.IN, largo rooma Hard
wood IIoorI Clean. No pa"
Shera largo lutehan. lomg room

DOWNTOWN loft aportmenll
HIW paid No POls (3'9)338EFFECIENCY aportmenl In qlJlel
houIe. quool naogIlborhood no
smoking. ama' gordian _
Avarlablo Sep4ombor 111 319351_ att r330pm
EFFICIENCY, WMI8IdIe nut _
pdaI Ava_ now HIW pold
Cehfler lip m 13")351-4438

ate. S265- S350 Available now

IiUGE au", many .. tndows pa""
InO lai.Olldry cal...._
$875

1319)351 '

00181 poopIa 00y

READTHISlttt

WORD
PROCESSING

FEMALE, fumlthad oookong
$225 InCludes Ul~"'" t3,8)3385977
LARGE . . . wrth h a _
lloor. In h,.1oncal houIe. cal ..eI-

LARGE ona bold"""" Ont per.
IOn only ctooe-on r.,or......
$510 No pals. no.moIong hu
ChI""" r (319)351.Q1i9O

·Securlty fences

-coner.,. buildings
,SIee! doors

Cor.lvllle & Iowa City
,oo.llon.'
337·3506 or 33,.Q575

F,.."

Milvery. r'''t'a",ees.

/Nand".",..,

TRANSCRIPTION , popers, oId,"
Ing any! all word prOCOlatng
need. Juha 358-'545 lea..

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwv 8 II. lal Ave. Coralv,"
331-4556

me.AQ8

SMAll ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have Ih. soluilOnl'l

WOIIDCARE
(318)339'3686

FUTOWS· THEYFOtOFROM
COUCH TO BED INSrlotm.Y

ThellSlormarung papers

If1InOCrCllion. tiC

E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-05$6

PAINTING

WANT A SOFA? Desic? Tablt?
Roohr1 VI111 HOUSEWORKS

MIKE'S PAINTING

used lurnitu(. pfus diShe',
d,apes, lamps and OIher hOUs&hold Illms AM 01 reasonable pri.... Now occ.p~no new consign-

Inl.rior! Exteriorl Refar.nces
Insured

We 've 001 • slore ,uti of dean

menl.
HOUSEWORKS

Malnlena""" & Cerpeolty
FREE E.,,,,,.lo'
Mlka319-~

319-321·2071

111 Steven. Or

339-4357

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S TOIIor Shop

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
CI..... dayl ">lIhl.•,udenl rei.
downlown. \3 '9)339.()61.

GARAGE/PARKING

Coralville· 337-0556

APPLIANCES

HELP WANTED

APPLIANCE5- raoondlllonod,

CARPORt Root. Ihree aidea,
t;.

month warranty. Call Hassman',

MAINTENANCE WORKER
Iowa State Bank & Trost Company has a
part-time opportunity available in our
Properly Management department. Must
have daily availability, though hours are
flexible. Saturday mornings are required,
This position provides a wide variety of
duties and responsibilites. as well as the
opportunity to work outdoors. Qualified
candidates must have a valid driver's
license and knowledge of general
maintenance duties, This individual may
occasionally lift and/or move up to 50
pound , If you are interested, plea e apply
in person at our Human Resources
Department, 102 S. Clinton Street.

Appl,a""" (3'9)337'8555

2.HR. parking space. Wesl _.
5 minul" 10 IMU. $SOl monlh
319·337·6301
cowentd, southem Iltposur. 721
ECoIIeao 51 $301 month

1319)337·9168

IOWA
STATE BANK
_

&TRUST
COMPANY

UII MemberFOIC

Are you looking for a position with excellent benefits?

$e Iowa Ci~ Communi~ Sehool Distri~t

YOUl

(6+ hour positions Include benefits of free single heahh insurance, life insurance and

1b receive an appllcatlon, please contact:
Office of Human Resources, 509 South Dubuque Street, Iowa City, IA 522~
http://WWW.iow.city.k12.ia.us • (319) 339-6800 • EOE
·/~
~

Included.

Perform administrative duties in the School of
journalism and Mass Communication. Also, coordinale media and atumni ~Iations and work with
faculty and sludents. Requires bachelo r', degree
Ooumafism preferred) or equivalent and e~pc.ri ·
ence in office management. Proficiency in w ntten
and oral communication essential. The University
of Iowa is an EEO/ AA e mployer, Women and
minorities are enco uraged to a pply. Send application to: john Solo ki, W615 Seashore Hall, School
of journalism and Mass Communication. The
University of Iowa, Iowa City. JA 52242.

h.. Slnk, trldol and mtcrowaVI
Shart belh 5250 plu. otoctnc:
Cell (319)354·2233 weekdleya or

(319)339·2271

weekanda

.IIe,

hou... and

ROOMMATE
WANTEO/FEMALE
OWN room on CO«I houM. on·
a"ael parking S33O/ monlh ",.
elude...ory1hlng (31&)486·9367

.

OWN room In house, c.... ·ln.

S32S1 month. Utllihe. Included

Non·lmoi<.r (3'9)339·1223

TO sharf lully lumllhad 3 _
room hOu. . wrth IwO dlanllll l1u·
dlenls. Clos. 10 hoaprtal All Uldrt·
let, cable and phone pold Fr ..
laundry 1325/ monlh. 319-3357259

ROOMMATE
WANTED
BROADWAY SU..I Share IwO
boIdroom apartment No srnotong
Uk. cal! (319)351·2017 leave
_go
OWN room In three bedroom
Parkong. WID. near K,nnlck! Has·
prtal (31119486-9227

for Brain Imaging Study at the
University Hospitals. The Mental
Health Clinical Research Center is
looking for women 21-40 ~ears old
who are occasional users of
marijuana (no more than 10 times a
month). This study will require
4-5 visits to the hospital.
Compensation available.
For more infonnation, call Julie
at 353-6647,
HELP WANTED
IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY
123 S, Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240
356·5200 ex\. 850
Circulation Librarv Aide: Sixteen hours/week plus
some weekend hours at $6.5D1hour. Sorts and
, shelves materials. May assist at Checko ut desk
and library switchboard. Ability to lift books and
push heavy carts is required , Skill in sorting and
alphabetization is necessary. Aptitude tests
given .t 10:30 and 2:30 p.m.
Systems LIbrary Aide: Twelve hours/week at
$6.5OIhQur. Houri fixed .t 7 to 10:00 I ,m,
Regular cleaning of all library computer work s ta tion areas. Routine maintenance of Internal com·
puter components a ,\d database Mtry of maintenance records. Applications may be picked up at
LIbrary Business Office, Monday through FJiday,
between 10 a .m. and 4 p.m.
Technical Services ProceSSing Clerk: Seventeen
hou rs/Week at S6,5Dlhour. Processes and mends
library materials, sorts a nb delivers items to staff.

•

Maintenance Assistant: Sixteen hours/week at
sS.oolhour. HOUri fixed It 5:110-8:30 p,m.
Monday through Thurld.y . Assists with cleanIng, repair security and other miscellaneous tasks .
Some knowledge of simp le building maintenance
and ability to troubles hoot required . Aptitude telt
given .t 10:30.nd 2:30 p.m.

319-486-

SMALL nort/toIOo beMment
CI8flC)' call "'Ieome. parfo.'ng
taUfldry 5355 ul •• oneIudeId
319)330-70810 m
1318)337"7851' m

TWO BEDROOM
AD0f532 TWo bedroom lport,

H/W paod Kay.'one Proport ...
(319)338-6288

ADI552. Two boIdroom down·
lown 5Kurold burIdJnv AIf, laundry 10"'''" .lvo,"bIe ."meId....
Iy Cell Kty&lono Propo" ...
(3,9)339·6288
CLEAN apaelOUa

!WI)

bedroom

near hOIpotaI Dtthwashar, AlC.
laundry, parfung FrH wa ..r

(319)351-6180

TWO bedroom apo"men" Avail·
able ""_t.1y $S6&- 55901
monlh C.... 10 ca~s No pall
(319)486-74 91

boIdroom easilldle Iowa
SSSO+ ulllliln 319·3588709 or 319·354·7708.

'TWO

CI\y

ADI534 , Th.... bold"""" aport·

mentt . .. eal aide. leundry, 'If,

baJoonoe•• par1<ong. convenlenl I.

C<I"'pus & hOlprtll. Avallab'"
now. 5no- 5900 plu. ullllllt.
Keyslone PlOpSrt,.. (3'9)3386288
FOUR bedroom new Iu,ury con·
dos CtcH·ln. two bathroom., ga·
rage, dIshwasher, mtcrowaY.,
CI~. W/o Avallaltte now 11600
(319)338·3914

FOUR bedroom, IWO bathroom
ComerSlono Apanmanls CIA. gao
laundry

(319)351-6195

dtShwuhtr

THREE bedroom apor1menl. In
Coralville Available Immodlalely.
W/o hook·ups. NC SlartIOg al
$S5O/ plus u"""o •. Cell Soulhgela
at (319)339.9320

AM10 Brand new three bedroom CoralVille, CIA, mrcrowave
W/O IlICIhly, IDmO Wllh dec:I<s M·
F. 9-5, (319)351·2 178

THREE bedroom 5 Oodge, H/W
pard NC. slOf1lO8. parlung, bue in
ironl of door No pal. Augual
1319)338"

n.

nieS, microwave Secured btn'd.
~rage

po $850 pIuo
t276

...

3t8351o

OOWNTOWNo NEAR U01 I

One mtnUlI walk 10 eta...,

EXTRA CLEAN FOUR 11£0ROO.. RANCH, IOWA CITY
1+314 B.lTHROQMS AnACH·
ED G.lRAGE WAlK-OUT FIN·
ISHED BASEME'lT TO LAND·
SCAPEO LARGE VARD. LAWN
CARE AV.lILABlE. PATIO GAS
GRill
REFINISHED OAK
FLOORS NEW CARPETI ReFRIGERATOR MAYTAG W/o
CIA MANY AMENITIES IDEAL.
FOR lNo<:OMING FAClJl.TY
STAFF, RESEARCH FE~LOWS
$12001 MONTH + UTILITIES
(318)156·3705.
FIVE bedroom hOUN 5UOO.21 1
Myrtle Oak woodwork ItadIed
wmdo.... (318)354,5056
I

STONE HOUSE Thr.. bed'
rooma. two belhrooma MuocallllO
Avo F.oplac:e laundry. wood
floor.. buslJne.. 511()(){ monlh
""'s UI'''''" (319)336-3071
THREE 10 IOor bedroom _
CIA. W/o TWo ca, garage "vall·
atilt ,",_'eIy Cell 13191331.
8555
TWO 10 Ihree parson Two bold·
room plu••,udl() CION-In. Brow~
Str..1 No pals Ha. chlrlCl r
hardwood 1100... Rtforencea rt· r
qUlftd. 5950 .lva,lable now,
(3 19)351.()690

HOUSE FOR SALE
1101 Marcy 5". .,. IoWa Crty
Two bedroom. Iwo garage. hard·

wood fIocn. unI ....heId ed,lIllOO

lor l1ud1o or masl.r bedroom
5104,900 1319)339·5977 or
(443)801-6425

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1m 15'dO'
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two boIdroomo. IWO belhroomo
huge IrInng room , I<lIchan. .00

tnaster bedroom

Centrll

II,

B'xIO' dIedc Ind shed Emtlla,n·
ment cenler and klk:hen .~n
oas Ilay
Good neiQIIl>ors
524.000/ abo . (318)62t- 12~
2000

·14,70. Ihree bedroom, one

balhroom $19900
2000
·28..... Ihrae bedroom. IWO belh·
room, S34 900
Hor_lmor Enl"'prl..a Inc.
1~·5985

Hazlelon, Iowa

REAL ESTATE
H.tlMaIl reid space lor rent eel
(3'9)339·6177 ask 10< L.... Of
teave m....go.
t.

AUTO DOMESTIC

AM II. Brand new on. and IwO
boIdroom apartmanls downlown
CIA, laundry. diShwasher. balcoIng.

IUMy IwO bedrOOm
Completely f1ItIIOQfIId
hardwood fIo<Q OW WID 00

Sp.m

AOI.ot large Ihr.. bedroom
Co/lIIvlIie Heal & Waltr paid 101·
F 9-$ (318)351·2178

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
ADnOIl Enjoy lhe qulel and relaX
in lhe POOl In Coralville EFF
I SR. 2BR Some w~h 1".pIace
and dec:I<. laundry lacilrty. oK·
slrset parl(1ng 101. 5W'"'''''ng pool,
walar paid M·F. 9·5. (319,351'
217B

BRIGIiT and
-

VINTAGE COnAGE FIVe bed·
room, one bal"'oom on Cora t
No dogs Ce~ (3'9~3-2350 aMr

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

,age.

BRICK IIlr.. bodfoom. \!'r"
bathroom Muacallnt Ave . "'..
place laundry wood f!oorI bus·
'"- .No..... $ 12DQI rnomt\ pIya
ut rt ... (319)338-3071

4 bedroomhOUN
$1399 pIue 1/IItJtJe.
0013'9)354·2781

FOUR boIdroom, IwO bethroom
QUIET, CLEAN C.... ,n Part<·
ong opaaoul. CIA 514001 monlh
,ncIU_ ul,ln... (319)354·5550
dleys, (319)339.()489 noghla

hosp,tal Ask lor Heidi or Staph
(319)34"9550

SUBJECTS INVITED

month

room In two bedroom .~r1ment
West side 5 minute walk to UI

ROOMMATE ..anled Own bold·

HELP WANTED

7~9'

men1a. 1aY00ry. a" on buehne.
parking available rlO'W. s,s.o

MALE ROOMMATE wanted to
shire two bed,oom apartment
10 ddwnlown 1325/ month
~ '12 uhld", C
(319)386-

disability. All poSitions with the exceplion of coaching Include lPERS state retirement)
COACHING
• lead Food ~rvk. AssistaRi ' Rooseveh • 3 hours
• H'-Jd Girls' Softball· CII),; Iowa Coachinc
(swtlng rale 18.10)
AUlhoriz'lllon required
• Asslstanl Girls' B.B.. ~Sl; Iowa Coaching
• Food ~rvice AssISl2nl • Clly' 6 hours; ~eSI •
6 hours; Nonh ...est· 6 hoUrs (starting rage 17.88)
AUlhorizotion requirtd
• Lunch ~rvtlS (10:30 •. m.·12:30 p.m.) Mann,
• Head Sophomore Girts' B. B,·~; Iowa Coachinll
Authorization requirtd
1.0.110"', PtM and Roosellttl (Sl2JlJng rale 17.88)
• llreakfasl SerIltl'S • MaM and Hom (51mlng nue 17.88) • Asslstanl Boys' Swim . CiIy~l; 10Wll Coaching
AUlhorizalion required
EOUCATIONAI. ASSOCIATES
• Girls' DiVing Coach • Clly~t; Iowa Coachlll(!
(SP«fal Ed. posidons sta! al ,a,2S,bour; Secondary
AUlhorization required
• Head Boys' 1l:nnis • Cil)'; 10"'" Coaching
SIt~rviso<y, '8.09; and Elementary Supervisory, '7.73)
• 6 hours/day · Horn (behavioral disorder)
Authorization requirtd
• Assillatll Boys' Soccer. CII)'; Iowa Co.chlng
• 4 hourslday· Hom Onduslon)
• 8 hours/day · Clly (parfdng lot mOnllor)
AUlhorization requlrtd
• Asslsl.nt 'rusll)' VoUeyba!l. Clly; Iowa Coaching
• 7 hours/day · Clly (spedal education posWons)
• 7 hours/day· Nonhwesl (SCI)
Authorizallon requirtd
• Sophomore Volleyba1l· City; 10..... Coaching
• S.Shours/day· Nonhwcsi (spedal needs)
• 6 hours/day· Lemme (B.D.)
AUlhorization required
· 6 hours/day· Lemme (I· I)
• Assill:tnl \'.u'sll)' Track· Clly; to"", CoachlnB
• Shours/day · Lemme (1·1)
Authorization requirtd
• 6 hours/day· Wesl (Huldt AslOdatcs)
• 7th Gr~de Foolball · Soudl Basi ; Iowa Coaching
• 3 hours{day· Senior High All. Genler
AUlhorization required
• I hours{day • Oundvoom lupervi Ion) . longfellow
CUSTODIAN
and Lucal
• Head Day Cuslodlan • 8 hours/day· PtM (starting rlit
10 receilit more spcdlic In~rmallon regardi ng
of pay '9.8M1our)
educational asaodale positions you are welcome to
• Nigh! Custodian · 8 hours/day· City, ~ and
Ptrmancnl Substitule (lIart(nB ralt of pay 'IO.02!1lour)
conlaCllhc school ~th !he opening directly.
• Night CUSlodian • S hours/day· Shimek (Slaltlng rate
of pay UO.02Jhour)

RUSTIC .'ng.. room overfoOlong
WQOdo , cal ... tcorn.. laundry.

periung S265 utlllh"

close

Administrative
Assistant II

S552·$59(){

ROOM for ren1 tof ltuden' man

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

HELP WANTED

ONE bedroom ana .". bedroom
WI study. HIW paid. _
10 campua, no pal.. IIVOtIabIo now

Summer .nd Fan (319)337·2573

WESTSIDE iocalion Each room

MIND/BODY

\.OeOItd berw:J Pw'IQ ""'11"1 ~

NONSMOKING, qUIOI etcH. well

lumlshed $305. 1325. own belh.
5375. ut""", InclUded 338-01070

12B 112 Ea .. Washlnglon S"eel

Abova su.pperl Flowers

351·2000. EEO.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

2o-t. discount With sludem I 0
O,al 35,., 229

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

330)3»7081. m,
13'9)337·4785p m
MONTH·Ta-MONTH, n,ne month
and one yelr lease. FumlShoid
Or unlumiohad Cal Mr (lrM".
1319)337·8685 or loll OUI .ppllCa·
tion al 1155 South RIVer..a.

(319)3»70810 m.
(319)337 •• 785p m

M.n I and women', .tteraboos.

• High Quality
• Great Prices

corne. $365 utl!dltl' InclUded ,

(3'91~9320

uoo.

carnpuI

RrV-

ear-

Col S/JuOI>o

EFFICIENCY/ONE
' BEDROOM

1"' Mudle MPV Seven ..als
Sospoad rnanual axeeIIenI eond!.

So""" 1888

Prol... kJn.' R••ume Write,

0(

5730 pIUt UI

WOO. CiA _

go..

bit

f2r.l.lLSurplul
Compute",
c.1I 353-2961
open Tuesdays 10=6

13'9~

13'9133IH08,
WESTSIDE VERY NICE ~ _
_
2 b a _ Dock. In\lIaCI CIA. 3 - _ no ~
Pet ~ Sf200 plus UI _ (3191331H1325 ... 13'81337·

CONDO FOR RENT
AUTO FOREIGN

•

TUESDAYS
1811)353-2961

011_ perf<rng Grut ar..
A _ "'-lt1y S700 pIuo

I5<IIMS

10X20, IOK24, lOx3O
B09Hwy 1 West.
354-2550, 354·1639

Self storage umtl from 511 10

~

537~W'"

INClUOED

0G90

24 hOur secUrity.

.. ..

COOUNG

Professiol1a' tesurT'IU sance 1990

336-6155. 331·0200
USTORE ALL

has the pOSition .for

DON'SHONDA

and AItT'IOII8l (3'$)e~2789

s..t IJ$Bd COfO¥'UIer

MJEOE

NCS ;s comm,"ed 10 employrng 8 dMlrse workforce.
NCS JS 8n Flqual Flmploymenl Opportunily Flmployer.

EFFICIENCIES , 'TWO BEDROOf,I APARmE'lTS START.
ING AT $348. HEATING AND

MOTORCYCLE

....

TWO bednlom on Not'II \.JborIy
W'O .. _ . CIA. Bog yatd

Never used· SIIfl In plaStIC Cost

AU sIZes avafla.ble

Visit our website
at
www.isbt.com

,0-..,..., -'"

:l-spotd bocydt S50f uch

_

(319)358-a522

51000,,," S300 (319)362-71n

RETAIL/ SALES

West Music. Coralville Is
seeking a Irlendly,
customer service orlenled
individual lor PT and FT
band inslrumenl sales.
The ideal candidate will be
an independent sell starler
who wants to wo rk In a
fast paced and fun
environmenl Knowledge
and/or playing experience
in any or all areas of band
required. Hourly plus
commission PT hours are
Mon and Tues 12·9 and
Sat 9·5. Full time includes
full b8nefits package
ApplicallOns accepted at
1212 51h Streel, Coralville,

FOR RENT. lour _
pine CaI(319mHl92

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE

DUAliTY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
localed on Iha Coralvillo .,rop.

Band Instrument
Sales •

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

utili..... NC ineIudtd (319)3»
708'0 m. (3,9)337-4785p m

New bUikhno Four SIzes 5.,0.

:

NOW

ahlll

.

InAft SlHldml

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

WANTEDI UMd Of ..tackold cars
trucka Of vane Ouoci< ...........

-Dlglml POP- II In 11«.

_

MENS SehwovI

City. Iowa - Tuesday. August 22,2000 - 9B

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
13111335-5001

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALE!I

01 low. City
50S S G,1bert Sl

We are Dp@Il every dley

U OF I SURPLUS

335-500,

The Antique "'11

FOOD SERVICE

~....._4__..........____....._

Iowa

_ •• ;'"61
1M

HELP WANTED: Cooks, banend·

IA 52356. MlEOE.

,Close 10 Fonkblne

d'V"ilabl~

d\·"iI-

450 1st Ave COratvl\1&

COOK needed, lunch and dinner
strihs ~y in person between
4 ~t&;~el,o~I;~~:~ Athletic Club

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
t225 S. Gilbert

LO.lDSOF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA , GLASS,
AND SilVER

ASSOCIATES posllions

Apply In person a«er 2p m.

need, Family/Consumer :
Science leacher.
Apply ASAP 10 Sup!.
Gordon K. Cook,
P.O. Box 150, Wellman,
All job open ins- are
posled at

~\·cnhlJ..:~

Ai.' 31tJ.338.()()76.

lot ~ ond Ipor1Ing

QOOdo GIlBERT ST, PAW!!
COMPANY. 354-71'0

WATER BED 10< oaIa $SO " ",.
ler_ cal (31')35""07. ...
10< JI'

aI 0llIj0f cradil cardl Cal

ANTIQUES

opportunities for

;I~I". Appll ill 1"""'''''
516 2nd 51., Coralville

CHARLIE'S RIVERVIEW
TAVERN

Mid·Prairie
High School
in Wellman

PREP COOKS,
& HOSTS.
Dil\'., iulll

""up$

319-472-4975

Please apply after
3:00 p.m .
702 S. Gilbert SI.
#103 or call
354·8629

rooma orapartmenlS~ V....

T1iE DAilY IOWAN CLASs/,
FIEDS MAKE CENTStI

Oller l !i YMrs 01 experience ,.,.

.

BICYCLE
CASH

donn

COMPUTER

cet>\iog

MISC. FOR SALE
COOL MEIIICAN BlANKETS
frOfll $12 95 pIuo S&H Ptr1e<;t 10<
'IIWW rntIXJCOfV*'liOft c;:om
Of cal (BI8)831-791.

:LMMClIBM A PC REPAIR. Speclafwng in """",,,,"r nopatr Include.
& repl,r AddnoonIII peripllorals & contiguf1lbons

drv". Inc

Ihe IJSle>1 growing bakeryc,lfe concept in Anleric.1!
We currenlly have exciling

PIE

LINE COOKS,

BREAKFAST COOKS
Llno Coo~.
Prop Coo~.
Full and part·tima Apply in per·

IIOVIHG?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$.

SKY DIVE, lesson., tandem
dlV.. .ky .urtlflg Parodi'" SIty.

- We ~re SLB of 10\~J-:-; •
franchise at Pd nera BrcJd,
T OMATO

ohomoI>Is com

INSTRUCTION

NOW HIRING:
DRIVERS,
ASSISTANT
MANAGERS
& KITCHEN

~"PAlC';;(
I.I ~
....~

RESTAURANT
A.ve.

Tllln Mcl)(lnalLl. Princip41l.

i RS: two openchikJren, ECluarts aelMltaS
~ or full-tIme

Part·time kitchen and
counter. Evenings and
weekends. 10·20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling . Food dis·
counts and bonuses.
$6.50lhour. Apply
in person.
531 Hwy. 1 Wesl

person between 2-4p.m. Unlvers!·
'360 Melrose

O... ma Olreclor
Appl} III:

WNW

'zza

•IV Alhlelle Club

CLEA R CREEK
AMANA HIGH
SCHOOL

lulV pan·
hi housektep·
liOur. (319)338·
ed.d

j

.MOVING

1·~-8952

NOW
HIRING

ATRIUM VilLAGE Is a .mall. pri-

v.t. 20 bed faCility We need

~IOO

OWN ACOMPUTER?
PUT IT TO WORKt
$25/57!'>'HR PT/fT

y'

Other lull and pM· lime available '
Please apply al Lova·A·lol Child-'
care. 2' 3 51h 51 CoraMIe. Col:
Juhe al (319)351·OH16.

solving,

t.~fter-school

minute drrv8 from Iowa City

tenl",' 10 .arn $lo-S15 an hour.
FIe.,bIB schedule Fun worklnp'
environment. Appty In P8r5Of1 a·
I.r 4p m. TueSOley' Salurday or
call1319)S43·542O Heyn OUa~.r

lEAD I.aoher needed 10< """

. e, educo·
It-;duof $kill
~ Port·llme,

~

RETAIL! SALES
RETAil al Coral Ridge Pon·
I,me $6-8/ hour SI*oIIi\y Giltl
(319)887,6971.

ble hour•. Plea •• call 319-626-,
6575

DER

~

RESTAURANT
lOOKI'lG for hOOV hosless bar·
tenderS. and wail ItaW. or>ly 10

Iowan -Iowa

parking available.

Move In now 5770 10 $1048 Wllh
water and sewer pa1d, Keystone
Propert..., (319)338-6288 Hurry,

going la51 1

1987 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS
120K highway miles.
automatic, 6 cylinder, AC,
power locks, seals and
windows. Good cond,uon
Asking $1200.
319-335·5277

Ii ~oisW;thA~ wri.'
:
I
I

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR,

$40

I

(Ph~;Ot~nd

:
I
II

15 words)

I
I·
II
II
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information co~tact:
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
1977 Dodge VII'I

power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuilt molor. Dependable.

SOOO. Call XXX·XXXX.

L.!~~35-57!4
-,- 2'_.3~~!5_ J.
~"
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SPORTS

Wild finish
propels
Miami over
Green Bay

White, Stensrud make
impression'on ISU offensive line'
• Lorenzo White is new to
ISU and Andy Stensrud is at
a new postion, but both are
No.1 on the depth chart.
By Chuck Schottner

• Miami's Ben Kelly returns
a punt to the Packer 2-yard
line in the final minute to set
up the winning score.

Associated Press

By Mark Long
Associated Press

MIAMI - Without stepping on
the field, Jay Fiedler might have
gained ground on Damon Huard
in the Miami Dolphins' quarterback competition .
Huard failed to lead the firstteam offense to a touchdown for
the third straight preseason
game, but the Dolphins scored
with 25 seconds to play to beat the
injury-riddled Green Bay Packers
17-14 on Monday night.
The game featured foW' fourthquarter touchdowns and four
missed field goals by Miami's
Olindo Mare.
Mare, a fourth-year player who
set the NFL single-season record
with 39 fie!d goals last year, missed
from 33, 50, 48 and 51 yards.
Dolphins rookie Ben Kelly
returned a punt 73 yards with
less than a minute to play, setting
up a 2-yard scoring pass from
Mike Quinn to Deon Dyer. The
Packers questioned the ruling,
arguing that Kelly had stepped

Alan Dial/Associated Press

Miami's 2ach Thomas, right, takes down Green Bay's tight end Tyrone
Davis Monday.
out of bounds near midfield. have injuries - might have found
Replays were as unclear as an answer at running back.
Lamar Smith carried 15 times
Miami's quarterback situation.
Huard played three quarters, for 86 yards, giving Miami a seccompleting 16 of 23 passes for 138 ond consecutive solid outing. He
yards. But without a touchdown gained 72 yards on 17 rushes last
in three games, he seemingly left week against Tampa Bay's stingy
plenty of room for Fiedler to take defense.
over the starting job before the
Smith could be relied on heavily
. early this season, especially with
season opener.
Fiedler, who had arthroscopic J .J. Johnson facing a four-game
sW'gery to repair torn cartilage in suspension for violating the NFL's
hi's right hip on Aug. 3, returned steroid policy.
to practice Saturday and should
Mter missing his first three
play significantly in Miami's exhi- field goals, Mare gave Miami (2-1)
bition finale Friday against New a 3-0 lead in the second quarter
Orleans. His performance could with a 34-yarder.
The Packers (1-2), playing withbe an important showing in the
race to replace Dan Marino, the out quarterback Brett Favre and
NFL's career passing leader.
running back Dorsey Levens
The Dolphins - with as many struggled to move the ball for
questions on offense as the Packers much of the night.

Lorenzo White and Andy
Stensrud have quickly made
themselves at home with Iowa
State's football team, White at a
new school and Stensrud at a new
position.
White, a transfer from Blinn
Junior
College
who did
not
report to
cam p
un ti l
Aug. 12,
already
has
earned a spot on the No. 1 offensive line at right guard. Stensrud,
a tight end his first thl'ee seasons
at Iowa State, is listed as the
starting right tackle.
"We're really pleased with both
of them," coach Dan McCarney
said Monday.
White, 6-feet-5 and 363 pounds,
had to finish up some academic
work at Blinn before he could join
the Cyclones. His size alone made
him a candidate for playing time.
He has backed. that up with his
performance.
"He's basically had only eight
days of camp, but it's no secret

that he's got a chance to help this
football team," McCarney said. He's athletic, he's got good
"He's athletic, be's got good feet,
he's just a real fine foo tball player feet, he's just a real fine f!XI·
and has maQe a very positive ball player and has made a
impact on this team. He has
earned great respect from all the very positive impact on t/W
coaches and the players alike."
[earn. He has earned grelll
Stensrud could not beat out respect from all the coaches
Mike Banks for the starting job at
tight end so he asked if he could and the players alike.
move to tackle. The 6-foot-7, 290pounder has been competing with
veteran Marcel Howard and has
the edge right now, McCarney
said.
Another new face, redshirt est recruiting class, line~
freshman Bob Montgomery, is the Tyson Smith and running ~
starting left guard. He bas held J amai ne Billups, both will ~
that spot after earning it in spring this fall .
practice.
Smith is behind Derrick Wall,;
"He's tenacious , he's tough, he's and former basketball st~
got a great work ethic, all the
Stevie Johnson at stro ng8ide~
things you look for in an offensive
backer
but will be a regular
lineman," McCarney said.
The offensive line was a concern special teams. Billups, wit 1
last spring because Howard and behind tbree other running baQ
another veteran, Ben Beaudet, on the depth chart, also will
were questionable because of con- action on special teams.
cussion-related problems.
Barring injuries, the only ~
But they were cleared to play true 'freshman with a chance ,
and now with the em6l:gence of playing is kicker Thny Yelk. Iff j
Stensrud
and locked in a tight battle with. ~
White,
Montgomery, the picture looks year's regular, Mike Mc~
much brighter.
for the placekicking job.
"Most people were thinking it
"Neither one has Just taken~
was probably going to be a weakjob
and run with it and shott
ness," McCarney said. "I feel if
they continue to improve, it has a he's a clear-cut better perfonr
chance to be a real strength on than the other," McCarney iii I
"Mike has improved, but 'It, ~
our football team this year. "
McCarney said the two most Yelk is a fme kicker, too. We til
highly touted freshmen in his lat- the competition going on there'

,
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Doonesbury

Crossword

.
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ACROSS
1 Place lor a fire
5 Oklahoma's
state tree
11 Hot resort?
14 Water for Juan
15 May Who
directed "Ishlar"
16 Middle X of
X-X-X
1711's closed for
fighting
18 Initial
consideration
20 Powers that be
22 Law, In Lyon
23 Church recess
2411 sweeps
across the face
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com .

bv Scott Adams

I-;:=======~~f
EMPLOYEES L.».STE
1
TOO MUCH TIME
AT FUNERALS_

j

§

ON A RELATED
NOTE,OUR
HEATING COSTS
ARE TOO
HIGH.

29 Ecclesiastical
gathering
31 Buckeyes' soh.
34 Ribosomal _ '_'
38 _ Rock
(Australian
tourlst site)
39 Possible title for
thIs puzzle
44 Disney theme
park
45 Singing cowboy
Riller
46 Wee one
41 Windblown 5011
so ' _ the Wild
Wind' (DeMille
movie)
53 00 library
research
55 Unlndustriallzed
80 Actor Jannlngs
81 It comes with a
charge
82 Flight segment

Edited by Will Shortz
83 Headquarters
trTThomas _
Edison
II Had dinner
89 AalWare factory
worker
m-t-t-~
70 Boo-boo
71 Hospital unH
72 Somebody
73 London's _
Park

DOWN
1 Parisian
sidewalk sights
2 SprlghUy
3 "The _ of the
spheres'
4Geo~e

C.

Scoll s Oscarwinning role
27ReqUlri~
5 Whistle blower
sudden ath
8 YaUe
28 Amateur sports
7 "Our Gang" gir1
org.
8 Bullalo Bill's
targets; Var.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE . 9 Piglike
.,.......,~~ 10 Belle 01 the ball
..;.+;;.!.;~ 11 Maximally dense
8:i.ft:8 12 Antiquated
13 Longed (for)
m;i+i:+iM 19 Singer Jackson
21 Business letter
abbr.
25 'Shucksl'
~~~ 28 Suspend
30 Make a coOar
G 31 Pay dirt
......~~~T
32 Hav. dlnnef
33 Uke some
aIrport luvgage
.;:+.::,.F.I-i+:.l 35 Part of 'D.A.';

Abbr.
.:..J.::.cL:.:.L.:J

37 Antique auto

38 Speedy nier
40 Gray mailer
41 SuBIK with
Canaan
42 Mannhelm
mister
43 Crossed (out)
48 Suppre..
41 Yom Kippur
horn
51 CombaU

54 Hem It up
58 Everything _
place

57 Good

new. on

Wall Street

59 Arrange
gracefully

54 Antonym: Abtx.
6S Top of the corp.
ladder

58 More than
milled

II Seabfrd

-

Answers to any thr" clues In thil puuft

ere .va~eble b'j toucMOII' \lhOOI;

comebacks . 1-900-420-5e56 \9~.1* mi!llllt\.
52 Soap Ingredient AMUIllUblcr!ptlon. are available tor \hi
bell 01 Sunclly crouworde from \hi luI &0
53 Slanlng-over
yeara: 1-888-7·ACAOSS.
place

brought to you by. ..

The Daily: Iowan
For home delivery, phone 335-5783
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www.iowa-city.org/transit

The Route -to Gol

ianii~~

.•

Operating Times
• Transit service is provided from 6:00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m., Monday through
Friday and 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Saturday. No service is available on Sundays .

• During the weekday peak period, (6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.) al/
Iowa City Transit routes except the Westport and Seventh Avenue operate every half hour.
During the midday (9:00 a.m . to 3:00 p.m.) , evening routes LakesidelWestwinds; Manville
Heights/Court Hill ; North Dodge/Broadway; TowncresVOakcrest; R~hester (6:30 p.m. to 11 :00
p.m.) and al\ day Saturday each route operates once an hour. The Westport route operates
once an hour
day long and the Seventh Avenue route operates once an hour only during
peak times.

all

Transit Interchange
• All Iowa City Transit routes except the Eastside Loop arrive and depart
from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street adjacent to the
University of Iowa Pentacrest (See page 7C for map). Therefore, any Iowa City bus you
board will take you to the downtown-central campus area. Free transfers are available from the
bus driver allowing you to complete your trip across town . Iowa City Transit and Coralville
Transit honor each other's transfers thus allowing you to travel between the two communities
for a single fare.

'owa City Transit provides an economical alternative to owning
and operating an automobile.

I

~.

Bus Fares

proud to say that they have a transit system that truly is a

bu, fa,. i, 75. pe' trip. e"," 'haoge ,ooui,.d. • ',,"pl Ihe Dow",owo
Shuttle which is free to al\ who ride. For frequent riders, 31-day bus passes provide an
economical and convenient alternative to paying 75e per trip. 31-day passes are $25 and are
good for an unlimited number of trips during the 31-day period after its initial u~e and are
transferable to other family members. Youth passes (K-12) are $20. The 31-day bus pass may
also be used to ride the Coralville Transit system. Passes may be purchased at any of the
following outlets: Iowa City Civic Center, University of Iowa Hospital and Clinics Cashier's
Office , University of Iowa Credit Union Office, Firstar Banks , Hawkeye State Banks, Drug
Town, the 1st Avenue Hy-Vee store, the Hollywood Boulevard Hy-Vee store and Cub Foods .

viable alternative to operating an automobile. As a result of

• Iowa City Transit offers a Student Semester Pass for University students, Kirkwood
students and students K-12. This pass is prorated throughout the semester and starts at $80.

strong community support, the bus fare is economical and the

• University of Iowa Faculty/Staff passes are available to permanent full-time employees.
The FacultyfStaff passes are $23.00 per month and are paid for as a pre-tax payroll deduction.

USing the Iowa City Transit system is very easy and
convenient - Just ask any of the more than 1.3 million
passengers who ride it every year. Iowa City residents are

service level high. Riding Iowa City Transit is not only
convenient for the user, but also benefits the entire community
by reducing traffic congestion and parking requirements and

Discount Fares

he(ping' the environment. So give Iowa City Transit a try.
A brief description of Iowa City Transit, individual route maps
and timetables can be found insid~ this user's guide. All of Iowa

.

City transit's routes are wheelchair accessible.

Oakerest and Towncrest Routes ........................................... 3C
Westwinds and Lakeside Routes ..... ...................................... 3C
Ma.me Heights and Court Hill Routes ..................................4C
MorUI Dodge and Broadway Routes ................................ : ...... 4C
Westport and Seventh Avenue Routes .................................... SC
pt••n View and Mall Routes ...............................................SC
Rochester Route .............................................................6C
Free Downtown Sbuttle ....................................................6C
Downt8Wn Routes ..................... : ...•................................. 6C
West Side Loop .........•.................................................... 7C
East Side loop ......•.........•..............................................7C

::-a-

Oabrest Night. Broadway night. Towncrest Night Routes ............ BC
Tnns" Interchange Map ...................................... ac

• Elderly or disabled persons may ride for a reduced fare during non-peak hours.
Special elderly or disabled passes are required . Please call Iowa City Transit for more
information on the elderly and disabled program .
• Many Iowa City merchants participate in the Bus and Shop Program. With a qualifying
purchase, this program will provide you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit.
When shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus and Shop coupon.

I

Wheelchair Accessible
• All Iowa City Transit buses are wheelchair accessible.

~

Questions? Comments? Suggestions?

Always feel free to call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151
with any questions, comments, or suggestions.
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Note:
• All times are available Monday through Fnday unless otherwise marked.
• Only those times marked with shading are available on Saturdays.

AAA
AAA
Melrose Sunset
& Oak&
Sunset crest

LV
LV
Oakcrest Green-

AAA
Oakcrest

&Wood-wood&

& Wood

Benton
side
614 AM 615 AM
644
645
714
715
745
744
815
814
844
845
914
915
1014
1015
1114
1115
1214 PM1215 PM
114
115
215
214
315
314
345
344
415
414
444
445
515
514
545
544
614 PM 615 PM

side
614AM
639
641
630
635
638
711
705
708
709
700
739
741
735
738
730
811
805
809
800
808
841
839
830
835
838
911
900
905
908
909
1011
1000
1008
1009
1005
1108
1109
1111
1100
1105
1200 PM1205 PM 1208 PM 1209 PM 1211 PM
111
108
109
100
105
211
209
200
205
208
311
300
305
308
309
341
339
330
335
338
411
400
405
408
409
441
430
435
438
439
511
500
505
S09
508
541
530
539
535
538
600 PM 605 PM 608 PM 609PM 611 PM

LV
LV
Melrose Fieldhouse
&
Sunset
619AM 622AM
652
649
722
719
752
749
819
822
852
849
919
922
1019
1022
1122
1119
1219 PM 1222 PM
122
119
219
222
322
319
352
349
422
419
452
449
522
519
552
549
619 PM 622PM

. ~"....

r

...

I

r
c

1

ington
627 AM
657
727
757
827
857
927
1027
1127
1227 PM
127
227
327

630

636

700
730

706
736

ARA
Seventh
& Museatine

ARA
First
& Muscatine
611AM

638
708
738
808

640

LV
LV
LV
Seventh
First
Village
& Mus& MusGreen
catine
catine
Road
615AM 618 AM 620 AM
6SO
648
645
720
718
715
7SO
745
748
820
815
818
850
848
845
9SO
945
948
1048
10SO
1045
1148
llSO
1145
1245 PM 1248 PM 1250 PM
lSO
148
145
245
2SO
248
315
318
320
350
345
348
420
415
418
4SO
448
445
520
515
518
550
545
548
615 PM 618 PM 620 PM

AAR
Village
Green
Road
615AM
644

714
710
744
740
814
810
806
800
840
844
836
830
838
940
944
936
938
930
1040
1044
1036
1038
1030
1140
1144
1138
1130
1136
1230 PM1236 PM 1238 PM 1240PM 1244 PM
144
136
138
140
130
240
244
238
230
236
314
310
306
308
300
340
344
336
338
330
414
410
406
408
400
440
444
436
438
430
514
510
508
500
506
538
540
544
536
530
600PM 606PM 608 PM 610PM 614 PM

357

427
457
527
557
627 PM

-

Burtlnglon St.

iii

1

•••
<II
~

l

~

0

"iii

For Sat urday information call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 .
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WESTWINDS
Saturday

t

~

00nI>ig/i

&--19am

630
700
730
800
8.30
930

835
705
735
805
835
935

10 _30 ,035
11 30 11 3S
1230 1235

130
2.30
3.00
330
400
430
500
530
600

'35
235
305
335
405
435
5 05
535
805

640
710
740
8'0
840
940
'040
1140
'240
140
240
310
340
4 10
440
510
540
610

623
653
723
753
823
853
9.53
'053
1153
'253
153
253
323
353
423
453
523
5.53
623

849
719
749
8 '9
84g
949
1049
1149

1249
149
2_9
3 '9
349
4 19
449
5 19
549
819

LAKESIDE
Outbound to Lakeside
AAR
LV
Clinton
& Wash- & Kiff<.
wood
ingIon

G_

ARR
South·
gal. &

645AM 85' AM
715
721
745
751
7SS
800
825
830
8'5
82'
845
855
IlOO
85'
951
945
If55
1000
1100
105'
'045
'055
1151
1145
1155
'200 PM
'245PMI25' PM 1255P1.1 ,00
200
'45
'5'
'ss
245
251
2SS
300
325
330
3'5
32'
351
345
35S
400
425
430
4'5
42'
«5
455
500
45'
515
521
525
530
551
666
!545
800
615
825
830
82'
7IlO
~~l
-·
800
851
*'
a5s
.
'
IlOO

.

- ~f -

85' PM

AAR

,.,

Moo... & Bon
Holly·

635
855AM 7IlO
730
725

•• * '

UIHC
MaJn

627
632
657 102
7-27
732
757
8·02
827 832
857
902
957 .002
'OST 1102
1157 1202
1257
102
157 202
251
302
327 332
402
3:57
427
432
4 .51
502
527
532
557 602
627
6.32

638
706
738
806
838
906
1006
,,0&
.206
.06
2.06
306
3'36
_0&
436
506
538
606
638

638
703
733
B03
833

903
'003
1103
'200 PM

,03

200
303

333
403
433
503
533
B03
833
703

1103
903

855 PM l000PM 1003 PM

LV
Bon

~~Pf<.

LV

M""",
&
CaIit

708

,738
fI08
838

IIOIf

'005

945

649
74g
84g
949

11 40

1045
1145

10 ..g
11 48

1230 1235
'30 , .35
2.30 2.35
330 335
4 ·30 435
530 535
630 635

1240
140
240
340
440
540
840

1245
'45
2.45
345
445
545
845

12·9
,4g
2.49
3.,
449
549
649

WESl'MNDS NIGHT
Monday-Friday

-

CIin10n UIHC
&WasII -...

_&

6.JOpm 635
7 .30 1.35
8.30 8.35
930 9~
1030 1035

840
140
840
940
1040

_

.....

_Sunse.&UfHC
RodIjO

6 .5 6
700
756 800
900
856
956 .000
'056 1100
1156 '200
,256
'00
200
'511
256
300
4110
356
456 500
556 8.00
100
656

703
803
103
'003
1103
.2·03
'03
203
303
403
503
603
103

_

.....

UfHC
_

71»
807
907
10~O7

,'07
'21»
107
207
307
41»
507

607
101

0.-.
&W_
7.2
8'2
9'2

1012

",2
1212
1.2
2'2
3'2
412
5.2
6'2
112

_ _ &UIHC
_&W_
IloMi
Oonbogh

645
745
845
9·45
10 45

646
7411
849
8411

RodIjO

656
756
856
956

700
800
900
.1HfO

\IIHC
-...

7a:J

701

803

807

9a:J

1003

901
.001

CIin10n
&WasII

712
8·U
9.2
1012

10"49

211
311
341

-"
4 41

5"
54'
811
64'

LV
Krl·
wood

c-go

LV

_
tV

_

~I,

=

!f27
IJ22
1017
1027
'022
1117
1122
11:/7
1217 PM 1222 PM ,22TPM
,27
117
'22
217
222
317
:rn
322
347
352
357
422
427
4"
447
452
457
517
522
527
547
557
552
ISH
822
627
647
8S2
657

"'

717

a"

817
'9,7

722
822

'22

7V

:+

1005 PM 1008 PM 1011 PM 1017PM 1022 PM lQ2?PM

ooD

'sUO!lSa66ns JO 'Sluawwo:) 'suonsanb Aut 4l\M
~S ~S-9S£ Ie I!SUeJ.l AJ!:l eMol lie:» 01 aaJJ laaJ sAeMIY

I~a
Ii

II'

J

=

811 ..

-t

"

....

CIin10n
AAR

&Kiff<. & Washgalea
- . . . wood
"'IIfOn
817 NA 822 NA 827 NA
647
SS2.
657
717
722
741
752
757
817
822
827
847
8S2
857

817

'"

'«,;"'6~-St:L-()()8-" : AIUQ

845

IloMi

1211

64'
711
74'
811
84'

....

845

745

w_

""
,,,

101'
1108
"1i
1208 PM'211 PM
'06
208
21'
308
311
338
34'
411
438
44'
508
511
538
541
81'
641
638
708
711

---

Oonbogh

1135

1130

64.
711
741
8\1
84'
9\1
10 "

eo8AM t511 #1M

638

s..-&

840
740 840
940
'040

635
730 7~
830 835
830 935
'030 ,035

UIHC Clln10n
Nonh & WaSh

LAKESIDE
Inbound to Downtown
ARR

Tr ""
~"" wood
flO5AM _AM

m

Westgate
& Maf<ose

s..r..&

e~

_"'.
RodIjO

-

o.ilon UIHC
&WasII North

WESTWINDS
Monday-Friday (Daytime Service)

Sunsel & Pheasant Sunset &

•

Westwinds and Lakeside Routes

~"JIL

-..

~

~

H

No te:
• All times are available Monday through Friday unless otherwise marked.
• Only those times marked with shading are available on Saturdays.
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canton _UIHC
&WasII

ARR
LV
Summit Clinton
& Burt- & Washington ington
622AM 627 AM
657
652
727
722
757
752
827
822
857
852
957
952
1057
1052
1157
1152
1252 PM 1257 PM
157
152
257
252
327
322
357
352
427
422
457
452
527
522
557
552
622PM 627 PM

.-.gIonSt.

F
<II

& Wash-

IE

,1 1: 1

A

ARA
Summit
& Wash- & Burlington
ington
LV
Clinton

AAA
Clinton

iii

PENTACREST

_ro.. "....

TOWNCREST
Inbound to Downtown

TOWNCREST
Outbound to T owncrest

OAK CREST
Inbound to Downtown

OAKCREST
Outbound to Oakcrest
LV
AAA
Clinton Fteld
& Wash- House
Ington

Oakcrest and Towncrest Routes

...

'"
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Noee:
• All timeS are available Monday through Friday .
• Onfy those times martced with shading are available on Saturdays.

MANVIllE HEIGHTS
Inbound to Downtown

MANVILLE HEIGHTS
Outbound to Manville
LV
AAA
CIinIDn
Univ.
& Wash- Hasp.

-- l
. 1/j
_a

II

AAA
AAA
Pat!<
Pari<
&
Riverand
ingIon
Not1tI
Lee
side
1122 NA 6241W
645NA 650 NA 652
654
715
720
722
724
745
750
752
754
815
820
1122
824
645
850
852
854
815
1120
a24
922
1015
10120
1022
1024
1115
1120
1124
1122
1215 PM1220 PM 1222 PM 1224 PM
115
120
124
122
220
222
224
2'5
245
250
254
252
315
320
322
324
345
350
352
354
415
420
422
424
445
450
452
454
515
520
524
522
545
550
552
554
815
820
822
824
715
720
722
724
815
820 PM 822 PM 824 PM
915 PM

~
~

\'
~

........... a
~

LV
LV
Forest- Mayflower
view
Tr.Pk_ Apts.
6281W 630 IW
658
700
728
730
758
800
630
828
858
900
930
928
1028
1030
1128
1130
1228 PM 1230 PM
128
130
230
228
258
300
330
328
400
358
428
430
458
500
528
530
558
600
630
828
730
728
828 PM 830 PM

AAR . AAA
MayFontStflower
view
Tr.PI<.
AptsII2S IW 628 AM
655
658
725
728
755
758
II2S
828
655
858
a25
928
1025
1028
1125
1128
1225 PM 1228 PM
125
128
225
228
255
258
325
328
355
358
425
428
455
458
525
528
555
558
825
628
725
728
825
828
920 PM 922 PM

COURT HILL
Outbound to Court Hill

LV
LV
Pari<
Woolf
& River- &
River
side
631 IW 6341W
701
704
131
134
801
804
631
634
901
904
931
934
1031
1034
1131
1134
1231 PM 1234 PM
131
134
231
234
301
304
331
334
401
404
434'
431
501
504
531
534
601
604
631
634
731
734
631 PM 634 PM

ARR
Clinton
& Washington
842 IW
712
742
812
842
912
937
942
1037
1042
1137
1142
1237PM 1242 PM
137
142
237
242
307
312
337
342
407
412
437
442
507
512
537
542
607
612
637
842
737
742
637 PM 842 PM

ARR
First
&
Court
624AM
645AM 650 NA 652 AM 655
722
725
715
720
752
755
750
745
815
820
822
825
852
655
645
850
952
955
945
950
1052
1055
1045
t050
1152
1155
1150
1145
1245 PM 1250 PM 1252 PM 1255 PM
152
155
150
145
250
252
255
245
322
325
320
315
355
350
352
345
422
425
420
415
455
450
452
445
525
522
515
520
555
552
545
550
625
615
620
622
655
650
652
645
755
752
745
750
845 PM 850 PM 852 PM 855 PM

LV
Univ.
Hasp.
(North)
637 IW
707
7:f7
807
637
907

LV
Clinton
& Washington

-

~~

:::!.....

LV
LV
FriendArst
ship &
&
Court
Court
628 AM 633 AM
858
703
728
733

LV
LV
Court
Dodge
& Mus- & Burtcatine
ington
636 AM 638 AM
706
706
736
738
758
803
806
806
828
833
636
838
858
903
908
908
958
1003
1008
1008
1058
1103
1106
1106
1158
1203 PM 1208 PM 1208 PM
1258 PM 103
106
108
158
203
208
208
258
303
306
308
328
333
336
338
403
408
408
358
428
433
436
438
458
503
506
506
528
533
536
538
558
803
806
806
828
633
636
638
858
703
706
706
758
803
808
806
858 PM 903 PM 906 PM 908 PM
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;. All limes are available Monday through Friday
unless oIheIwise rnatIced_
• Only lho&e times marQd with shading
are available on Saturdays.
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Note:
• All times are available Monday through Friday unless otherwise marked.
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WESTPORT
Outbound to Westport
ARR
ARR
LV

F
College !It.

ARR
ARR
RiverWestWardThattlerl
Clinton
Baculis
way
port
side
&
Plaza
Trailer
Plaza
&
WashPark
Benlon
ington
645AM 650AM
654 AM 658AM 701AM
801
754
758
745
750
901
845
850
854
858
1001
954
958
945
950
1101
1058
1050
1054
1045
1201 PM
1154
1158
1145
1150
1245PM 1250PM 1254 PM 1258 PM 101
154
158
201
145
150
301
250
254
258
245
401
358
350
354
345
454
458
501
450
445
545PM 550PM
554 PM 558 PM 601PM
See Saturday Oakcrest schedule for Saturday selVice.
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Points of Interest:
A. Westport Plaza
B. Gateway One Center
C. \owa City Municipal Airport
D. Iowa City Transit Facility

I--~

C

WESTPORT
Inbound to Downtown
LV
ARR
ARR
Thalcher RiverBaculis side
Trailer
&
Park
Benton
702AM 707 AM
802 • 807
907
902
1002
1007
1102
1107
1202 PM 1207 PM
102
107
207
202
307
302
407
402
507
502
602 PM 607 PM

SEVENTH AVENUE
Outbound to Seventh Avenue
ARR
LV
LV
LV
Clinton
College
&Wash- &
ington
Summit

E.. Seniot Centet
F. Civic Center
G. Rec Center

Sheridan

Summit
&
BowefY

&

Seventh
627 AM 629AM
715 AM 721 AM 723
725
815
821
823
825
315 PM 321 PM 323 PM 325PM
415
421
423
425
515
521
523
525
615PM 621 PM 623PM 625PM
See Saturday TowncteSt schedule
tor Saturday selVice.

H. Longfellow School

Clinlon
&
Washington
712AM
812
912
1012
1112
1212 PM
112
212
312
412
512
612 PM

SEVE""'" AVENUE
Inbound to Downtown
ARR

LV

LV

Friendship

Friend-

Seventh

&

Garden
631 AM
728 828
328 PM
428
528
626PM

LV
College
&
Summit

ship
&
&
, College
Garden
633 AM 635 AM

LV

ARR

Gibtrt

Clinton
& Washington

&
JeffelSOfl

637 AM

639AM 642AM

733

735

737

633

63S

631
337 PM
437
537

739
639
439
539

637~

63S~ \)42~

333 PM 335 PM

433
533

435
535

t;33~ 63S~

7""2
M2

339PM 342PM

442
542

Mote:
• All rimes are available Monday through Friday unless otherwise marked.
PLAENV1EW

PLAENV1EW

O/.Jtt:JcwJtJ 10 PJaen Y)ew

)nbound to Downtown

ARR

ARR
Westaide &
Eart

Sum«
&
Denbigh

ARR

ARR

ARR

"frek&

&

Gryn

Cae

Trek

630 AM 632 AM
700
702
730
732

637AM
707
737
800
802
807
806
829
830
832
837
836
859
900
902
906
907
929
930
932
937
936
1029
1030
1032
1036
1037
l129
1130
l132
l136
1137
1229 PM 1230 PM I'l32PM 1'l36 PM 1'l37PM
137
129
130
132
136
237
229
230
'l32
236
259
307
300
302
306
337
329
330
332
336
345
350
359
407
400
402
415
420
429
437
430
432
436
445
450
507
459
500
502
506
515
520
529
537
530
532
536
545
550
559
606
607
600
602
615 PM 620 PM 629 PM 630 PM 632 PM 636 PM 637PM

645AM &SO AM
715
720
745
750
815
820
845
850
915
920
1015
1020
l115
l120
''l15 PMl'l2O PM
115
120
215
'l2O
245
250
315
320

659AM
729
759

ARR

Cae, F_
Mcxmon way

Mannon Abbey

636 AM
706
736

-

638AM
708
738

ARR
West_&

Melrose

ARR
ARR
Sunset Univ.

&W~

&
Hoep.
Melrose (North)

ingtot1

808

642 AM
712
742
812

646 AM
716
746
816

653AM 700AM
723
730
753
800
83()
623

638

842

646

853

908
938

912

916

923

942

946

953

1038
1138
1238 PM
138
238

308
338

438
508
538

608
638PM

4 12
442
5 12

542
612
842 PM

346
446

353
423
453

516

523

416

Clinton
&
WashingIon

700
730
800
830

93()
1000
1100
1200 PM
100
200

Kio1\'d
&

00dQe

SumniI

706
736

806
836
906

900
1000
1006
1100
1106
1200 PM1206
100
106
200
206

300
330

400
4aO
SOC

300
400
430
500
530

53()
6()()

546
S53
616
623
630 PM
646 PM 653PM 700

Ii

639 NI.
709
739
809
839
909

ARR

ARR

lSI

MALL
InboUnd to Downtown
LV
LV
LV

Eastdale

East<We

Mall

Mall

&
Mall
DriwJ

644 NI. 646 NI.
714
716
744
746
814
816

844

646

914
916
1009
1014
1016
1109
1114
1116
1209 PM 1214 PM1216 PM
114
116
109
214
216
209
314
316
309
414
416
439
444
446
S09
514
516
S39
S44
546
609 PM 614PM 616PM

-306

436
506
536

600 PM 606

r

B ~.

Bowery
&

630AM 636

900

1042
1046
1053
1142
1146
1153
1242 PM 1246 PM 1253PM
142
146
153
242
246
253
312
316
323

342

MALL
Outbound 10 Mall
LV
ARR
ARR

ARR
CIinIon

SIMdIy _

1ChoduIe - . . BAOADWAY SoUdoy IChoduIe
SeeIlROADWAY noghI_ lor I.Iond8y-Frmy -*111_.
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727
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753
823
827

63' AM
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831
857
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853
927
931
934
942
923
lOll
1034
1027
1042
1023
1127
1131
1134
1142
1123
1223 PM1227 PM 1231 PM 1234 PM 1242 PM
142
127
131
134
123
242
227
231
234
223
342
327
331
334
323
442
427
431
434
423
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504
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527
531
542
534
S23
612
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601
604
553
623PM 627 PM 631 PM 634 PM 1142 PM
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Points of Inte~st:
A. [)ental BUilding
B. Carver Hawkeye Arena
C, Kinnick Stadium
D. New Life Fitfless World
E. Court House
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F. post Office
G, Kirkwood comm. College
H. Goodwi0
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Doge 6C -Iowa City Transit Advertisi'lg Supplement to and The Daily Iowan
Note:
• All limes are available Monday through Friday unless otherwise marked.
• Only those times marked with shading are available on Saturdays.
ROCHESTER
Inbound 10 Downtown

ROCHESTER
Outbound to Rochester
LV
C""'on

ARR

ARR

.

~t1.,.

InQton

GoY'nor

WaJh·

ARR

.

.

..

nle,

Mill"

este,

Amh<Jr$I Mf

Aoch·

Roeh·

LV
MI VI'

ARR

..

S...",

IOn

..

v.m

Aoch,

Aoch·

esle'

828AM 632AM
&45 AM 850 AM

~

715
745

720

722

750

815
&45
.9.15

820
850
820

752
822
852

AM

&56
726
758
828
B56

m

415
515

5045
815
715

420
450
520

422
452
522

m

Aoch-

702
732
802
632
902
832
1032

POlOtS 01

Wash-

f1IIIon
838 AM

142 AM

eoe

712
742
812
142

138

1133

838

838

D03

906

1108

•

912
\133
Il3e
838
1142
1042
1033
1038
i038
1142
1133
1138
1138
1233 PM 1238 PM 1238 PM 12~2PM
133
138
138
242
233
238
238
312
303
30e
30e
333
338
338
342

,

'.2

~08

532

43e
SOIl
53Il

1133

e03

eoe

550.
820

822

828

802
632

720
820

722
822

728

732

733

828

632

1133
836
\133 PM 936 PM

815
1115 PM 1120 PM

000ge

733
1103

433
S03
533

~

502

In\ernsl
A, HICkory HIli Pari<
B Regina High School
C , Lemme School
D. Mercy Hospital

Clinton

708
738
808

406

~2e

.

esler

403

458
5211
558

ARR

LV
Man<lt

..

1133 AM e:Je AM
703
706

92S
1026
1015
1020
1022
112e
1132
1115
1120
1122
1215 PM 1220 PM 1222 PM 122ePMI232PM
12e
132
115
120
122
232
22e
215
220
222
251
302
2~5
250
252
32e
332
31li
320
322
358
~02
345
3SO
352
445

LV
5eYenth

..

mPM 932PM
NOTE, AU 1l1li8. lIe avillable Mondey Ihrough
F,odlly ........ OlhelWlM marlled Only II10M 1l1li8
ma,lIe<! .... ,11'1 lin.. are • .,.,lable on Sllu.days

922 PM

838

138

438

_.

512
5042
612

SOIl
S38
608
638

142

738

7~2

838

142

938 PM

_. -".
--.
0

-- .

t

.!

•

t

1
!

•II

I

1142 PM

Il10'.:

-

FREE DOWNTOWN SHUTTLE
Southside:

......

~

730 AM
800
81 5
830
900
1115
930
1000
1015
10.30
1100
11 15
1130
1200
1215
12:30 PM
1,00
115
130
200
215
230
300
315
330
400
415
4.30
500
515
530
600
615PM

Dodge
732
802
817
832
902
911
932
1002
1017
1032
1102
1117
1132
1202
1217
12'32
1.02
117
1:32
202
2.17
232
302
317
332
4 .02
411
432
502
517
5 '32
602
617

Lucas &
BurllllglOO

Dodge &
Bowery

Bowery &
GIlbert

Court &
Dubuque

Cllnlon &
Burllnglon

Iowa Slate
Bank

734
804
819
834
904
919
9.34
1004
1019
10'34
1104
1119
1134
1204
1219
1234
104
1.19
134
204
219
234
304
319
334
4'04
4' 19
4 .34
5:04
5.19
5.34
6:04
6:19 '

736
806
821
836
906
921
936
1006
1021

1:38
808
823
8:38
9:08
9"23
9:38
10'08
10:23

1036

1038

1106
1121
11 :36
12.06
12:21
12:36
106
1:21
1;36
206
221
2:36
3;06
321
3,36
4.06
4'21
4:36
506
521
5:36
6:06
6:21

11 '08
11 :23
1138
12:08
1223
1238
1:08
1'23
1:38
208

740
8.10
8;25
8.40
910
925
940
1010
10:25
1040
1110
11:25

742
812
827
8' 42
912
927
942
1012
1027
10.42
1112
11 21
11.42
12'12
12'21
12:42
112
1'27
1:42
2:12
2:27
2'42
3:12
3"27
3.42
4' 12
4:27
4'42
5.12
5"27
5'42
6' 12
6'27

1.43
813
828
843
913
928
943
10:13
1028
1043
1113
1128
11 '43
12;13
12'28
12:43
1,13
1:28
1:43
2:13
2:28
2:43
3:13
3:28
3:43
4:1'3
4:28
4:43
5:13
5;28
5:43
6:13
628

11 .40
12' 10

12'25
12:40
1,10
1:25
1:40

2:10
2:25
2:40

2:23

2:38
3;08
3.23
3:38
4'08
4:23
4'38
508
523
5:38
6:06
6'23

3:10

3:25
3:40
4'10
4:.25
4:40
5' 10
5:25
5 '40
6.10

6:25

8.46
9:46
1(1'46
11 46
12'46 PM
146
2:46
3.46
4:46
5'46 PM

JeHerson &
Van Buren

7:.7
8:47
9:47
10;47
11 :47
12:47
1:47
2:47
3:47
4,47
5'47

7:49
8:49
9:49
10:49
11 :49
12:49
149
2:49
3:49
4:49
5:49

-

BIoomln(It.",

,-

JeftWaon

1\ ,

',(J

BEGIN .

I

Bloomlnglon

Gilbert &
Church

Dubuque &
t.l\arlu!\

Clinton &
Iowa

Clinton &
Washlnglon

7:51
8:51
9:51
10:51
11 :51
12:51
1:51
2:51
3:51
4:51
5:51

7:53
8:53
9:53
10:53
11 :53
12:53
1:53
· 2:53
3:53
4:53
5:53

7:56
8:56
9:56
10:56
11 :56
12:56
1:56
2:56
3:56
4:56
5:56

7:56
8:56
9:56
10:58
11 :56
12:58
1:58
2:56
3:58
4:56
5:56

7:59
8:59
9:59
10:59
11 :59
12:59
1:59
2:59
3:59
4:59
5:59

Johnson &

j

!

-

Wuhlnpm

,c
I

I~

I

-

.I'
:I

..."

I
J

Chnton &
JeHerson

)
ala

!' ,

Northside:
Iowa Stale
Bank
\
7'46 AM

;5

~l

Chwdl

Monday through Friday Only
Wash &

_ .. - .

Free Downtown Shuttle

• All times are available Monday through Friday unless otherwise marked.

CUnlon ..
Wuhlngton

•

-

..

II

II

412
442

IndlC8tes time checIc poInl
(see corresponding column)

-

court

\

II!

-

~

Downtown Routes

DOWNTOWN DEPARTURE TIMESWeekdaylEvening:
NORTH
VIEW WESTPORT DODGE BROADWAY
6:30 AM
6 :30 AM
6:45AM
6 :45AM
7:00
7:00
7:15
7 :45
7:30
7:30
7:45
8 :45
8:00
8
:00
8 :15
9:45
8 :30
8:30
8 :45
10:45
9 :00
9:30
9 :15
11 :45
10:30
10:15
12:45 PM 10:00
11:00
11
:30
11 :15
1:45
12:00 PM 12:30 PM
12:15PM
2 :45
1:00
1:30
1:15
3:45
2:00
2:30
2 :15
4 :45
3
:00
3:00
2:45
5:45
3:30
3 :30
3 :15
4 :00
4:00
3 :45
4:30
4 :30
4 :15
5:00
5:00
4 :45
5:30
5 :30
5:15
6:00
6:00
5 :45
6 :30
6 :30
6 :15
7:00
7 :30
8:00
8:30
10:30

PLAEN

MAll ROCHESTER
6 :30AM
6:45AM
7:00
7:15
7:30
7 :45
~:OO
8:15
8:30
8 :45
9 :00
9 :15
10:00
10:15
11:00
11 :15
12:ooPM
12:15PM
1:00
1:15
2:00
2:15
2 :45
_ ..J:OO
3 :15
3 :45
4 :00
4 :15
4:30
4 :45
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6 :15
7:15
8 :15
9:15

COURT
TOWNHILL
MANVILLE SEVENTH WESTWINDS
CREST OAKCREST
7 :15AM
6:30AM
6 :45 AM
6 :45 AM
6:30 AM
6 :30 AM
8:15
7:00
7 :15
7:15
7:00
7:00
7:30
3
:15PM
7:45
7:45
7:30
7 :30
8 :00
4:15
8 :15
8 :15
8:00
8:00
5 :15
8:30
8 :45
8 :45
8:30
8 :30
9:30
6
:15
9 :45
9 :15
9 :30
9 :00
10:30
10:45
10:15
10:30
10:00
11 :30
11 :45
11 :15
11:30
11 :00
12:30 PM
12:15 PM
12:30PM 12:00PM 12:45 PM
1:30
1:45
1:15
1:30
1:00
2 :30
2 :45
2:15
2:30
2 :00
3 :00
3 :15
2 :45
3 :00
3 :00
3 :30
3:45
3 :15
3 :30
3 :30
4 :00
4 :15
3 :15 4:00
4 :00
5:00
4:45
3
:45
4:30
4:30
.5:30
5 :15
4 :15
S:OO
5 :00
6:00
5 :45
4 :45
5 :30
5:30
6 :30
6 :15
5:15
6:00
6:00
7:30
6 :45
5 :45
7~00
6:30
8:30
7 :45
6 :15
7 :30
8:00
9;30
8 :45
7:15
8:30
.9:00
10:30
8:15
9:30
10:00
9 :15
A:e:,....pBO.l9 oev

V'4d SV,,"

,(eMpeoJ8 001'
,(eMpeoJ 8 OC£

V'4d

~eMpeoJ8

00£

9W!JjajnOI;;j

S~I'

Y'ld SI'£
Y'ld S~£
ueY'j

AeMpeoJ8 SPL

lIeY'j tOL

Y'lV tPL
Y'jVWL

9wLU9 1nOl;;j

lIeY'j

LAKESIDE
7:15AM
7:45
8 :1 5
8 :45
9:45
10:45
11 :45
12:45 PM
1:45
2 :45
3 :15
3 :45
4 :15
4 :45
5:15
5:45
6:15
6:45
7 :45
8:45
11:45

"

---,

'J9J1IJp AeMpeOJ8 JO lIeY'j 941 WOJ} J9}SUeJI J9410ue U!elqo 01 p99U
II!M no~ ' e9Je UMOIUMOQ 941 pUO~9Q anUlIUOO 01 4S!M no~ Pln04S
'J9J1!JP 941 WOJI J9lsue.l\ e U!elqo 01 SJ9WOIsno 6U!Aed-9Jel 9J!nb9J
111M SI4.1 '(Molaq 91n94OS 9as) lIeY'j 9JOWe:>AS 941 Ie s9snq J91ueJl

Iowa City Transit

J

Adv~'1i~i ng ~upplement
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Westside Loop
P£NTACREST

WESTSIDE LOOP
A.M. (One Trip)
Clinton
&Wastl.
7: 15

Field
House
7:20

Sunset &
Melrose
7:23

Sunset &
Oenbigh
7:25

Morm. Trek &
Westside Or.
7:29

Abbey &
Cae
7:32

Coli Or. &
ColICt
7:34

Shannon &
Rohret
7:36

Pheas. Vall.
& EI Paso
7:40

Wild Prairie
& Rohret
7 :42

Phoenix &
Rohret
7:44

Morm. Trek
& Westwinds
7:48

West
High
7:55

Sunset &
Melrose
8:00

Field
House
8:04

Clinton
&. Wash.
8:09

Deerfield &
Ouckcreek
7 :38

--

...... _SCHOOI.

-<

t

l

il?

lli

I

~o.

WESTSIDE LOOP
P. M. (One Trip) Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
Clinton
& Wash.
3: 15

F,eld
House
3 '20

Sunset &
Melrose
3:23

West
High

3:30

Morm. Trek
& Westwlnds
3:35

Phoenix &
Rohret
3:50

Abbey &
Cae
3:55

Morm. Trek
& Westwlnd
3:58

Sunset &
Oenbigh
4:02

Sunset &
Melrose
4:04

West
High

Mom. Trek
&Westwinds
2:35

...

Coli Or. & Shannon & DeerfIeld & Pheas. Vall.
ColICL
Rohret
Ouckcreek
& Rohret
3:39
3:41
3:43
3:45
Field
House
4:08

Field
House
2:20

Sunset &
Melrose
2:23

Phoenix &
Rohret
2:50

Abbey &
Cae
2:55

Morm. Trek
& Westside
2:58

~-=
2:30 .
Sunset &
Oenbigh
3:02

Call Or. & Shannon & Deerfield & Pheas. Vall.
ColICt
Rohret
Ouckcreek
& Rohret
2:39
2 :41
2:43
2:45

Sunset &
Metrose
3:04

Field
House
3:08

-

PEHTACREST

Clinton
& Wash .
4:13

WES"TS\OE LOOP
P.M. (One Trip) Thursday
Clinton
&Wash.
2 : 15

g~

~

Clinton
& Wash.
3:13

--

~...

t

l

_._) I

!i

.....

;a~~

. ..-

! "---

\DJ

e.. ..

)
.......
~

-

·i~

Eastside lDDP
EAST SIDE LOOP
AM
'.."

Sycamore
M all
704 AM
744

I>.RR
1st Ave.
& Brad\()(d

Ruc;I"~,,,

I>.RR
I>.R R
Moming- Rochside &
ester &
Cit'l H .S . R<a<;\in a

707 AM
747

713AM
753

(A)
71 8 AM
758

I>.RR
Washington
&. Scott
645 AM
725
805

I>.RR
Modem
Manor
If. P I<..

ARR
Lakeside Or.
&. HW'I 6

649AM
729
809

ARR
Calilamia
&. S'lca

653AM
733
813

ARR
Sycamore
Mall

-

1
f.

658AM 701AM
738
741

(A) - In Service @ Rochester and Amhurst - 6:43 am

PM - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
LV
Sycamore
Mall
324 PM
404
444

ARR
1st Ave
& Bradlord
327PM
407
447

ARR
ARR
Moming- Rochside &
ester &
City H.S. Regina
333PM 338PM
413
418
453
458

ARR
Washington
& Scott
345 PM
425
505

ARR
Modem
Manor
Tr. PIc.
349PM
429
509

ARR
Lakeside Dr.
& Hwy 6
353PM
433
513

ARR
Califomia
& Syca
358 PM

438
518

ARR
Sycamore
Mall
401 PM
441
521

THANK YOU

_/w_,. -

EAST SIDE LOOP
PM - Thursday Only
LV
Sycamore
Mall

304 PM
344

AAA
1st Ave.
& Bradford
227 PM
307
347

ARR
AAA
Morning- RochSIde &
ester &
CIty H.S Regina
233PM 238PM
313
318
353
358

j

for riding on low. City TntnSit.
It is
pie-sure transporting you.
AAA
Washington
& Scott
245PM
325
405

AAR
Modem
Manor
Tr Pk.
249 PM
329
409

AAA
LakeSIde Dr.
& Hwy6
253 PM

ARR
Calitomla
& Syca
258 PM

333

338

413

418

~

!

ARR

•

Sycamore
Mall
30.1 PM
341
421

~

Junior HIgh

-

Note:
This route operates ONLY
when Iowa City Community
Schools are in session.

TRANSFERS
Passengers who WIsh to con hue to Ihe Downtown area will need to
Iranter buses al the Sycamore Mall (See Scheule below). ThIS WIll
require fare-paYIng customers to obtain a transfer from Ihe driver.
Should you WIsh to continue beyond the Downtown area , you WIll
need 10 obtaIn another transfer from the Mall or Broadway drover.

Transfer Schedule
To Downtown
Arr
Mall
RoutelTime
701 AM
701 Mall
741 AM
745 Broadway

Tran sfer Schedule
From Downtown

, ---

...... --.-.

OC'6
OC:8
OC:L
OC:9
00:9
OC:g00:9
00:.
OC:&
00:£

S.:6
gv:8
9.:L
S.:9

Mall
315PM
345 PM
415 PM

400 B roadw a y

445 P M

430B roa ~a.r

RoutelTime
300 Broadway
330 Broadway

S~ : 9

gv:S
5~ : 9

5.:.
Sl:.
5.:&

...

9~ : £
9.: ~
5.: ~
Wd5. : ~1

S.: H

Wd

S~ : 8
•

1i

~

Arr

S~ : 6
OC: O~

~

iii

__ ...... r

_

gv:S
9~ : S

S~ : 9

9.:.

9.:S

S~ : .

9~ : 9

9.:&

9.:.
51:.
9.:&

5~ : &

OC: ~

5~ : &
5.: ~
9~ : ~

OC: ~

5~ : ~

OC: ~1

WdSl : ~~

OC: ll
OC:Ol

91: 1l
5~ : O I

00:S00:8
OO;L
00:9
OC:S
OO:S
OC:.
00:.
OC:&
00:&

OC:6
OC:8
OC:L
OC:g
00:9
OC:9
00:5
OC:.
00:.
OC:&
00:&

OO:~
OO:~

OC:~
OC:~

OO: O~

S.:8
9.:L
S1>:9 ,

S~ : L
S~ : 9

5~ : £
gv: ~

S.: ~
WdS.: ~1

gv: ll
9.:0l

WdOO:U
OO: ll
OO:Ol

Wd OC:U
OC: ll
OC:OI

S I.'6

OC:O~

OC:8
OC:L
OC:9
00:9
OC:9
00:9
OC:.
00:.
OC:£
00:&

00:8
OO:L
OC:g
00:9
OC:9
OO:S
OC:.
00:.
OC:&
00:&

OC:~

OO:~
OO:~
00:~1

OC: l
Wd

OC: ~ ~

Wd

OC: O~

OO:ll
00:01

tK" : &;;

00:6

OC : ~1

S~ : 8
S~ : L

9~ : 9

9.:9
91>:.
5.:&

gv:S

9~ : 9

9~ : 9

51>:.

5.:.

oc:.

5~ : .

5.:&
51:&

9.:£
51:&

!;v:~

9.: ~

51 : ~

9~ : ~

OO: ~

51: I

S~ : l

00: 1

gv: ~

Wd 5~ : U

51: n
51:01

SV: ~ ~

00:9
OC:S
00:5

9~ : V

5.: l
WdS.: ~~

9~ : 9

91>:9

!,.:6

Wd5~ : U

sl: n
!H:OI
S~ : 6

00:.

OO: ~ -

WdOO:~1

00: 11
00:01
00:6

,..,

Noel:
• AI limes are available Monday through Friday unless otherwise marked.

OAKCREST NIGHT (Mon.-Fri.)
Outbound to Dakcrest
LV
ARR
ARR
ARR ARR

itlOn

Field
& ash· House
lngIon

Mek'OM Green- SUn..t

&

Sunset

830PM 635

638

700

705

800

805

708

900
1000

905
1005

OAKCREST NIGHT (Mon.-Fri.)
Inbound to Downtown
ARA
ARR
AAA
ARR
Watmart WaldRivet'· Clinton

808
908
1008

wood &
&
Denbigh
Benton
642
712
812
912

1012

way

side

&

Plaza

&46
716
816
911!
t016

647
717
817
917

649
719
819
919

1017

1019

Benton
652
722
822
922
1022

--

&
Wash·
IngCon

PENTACREST

657

-.....

727
827
927
1027

..

~

..
Ii

I,,

~

"I"

-~

,}"

-iC-=-"

BROADWAY (Mon.-FrI.)
(Night Service)
CHnton K,flcwood Pepperwood Sycamore
Mall
& Wash & Gilbert
Place
6;3Opm
7:30
6:30
10:30

6;36
7:36
8:36
to:36

6;41
7:41
8:41
10'41

6;45
7:45
8:45
10:45

6:48
7:46
8:46
10:46

6:50
7 :50
8:50
10:50

6:53
7:53
8:53
10;53

&

6:57
7:57
8:57
10;57

Wash·
ington

W
W

cr
~
en

z

o

~

"
Z

X

en

-<

~

Summit
&

Sevenltl First
&
&

College

Sheridan Muse·
aline
738
838
938

0-

,

t

•

1

TOWNCREST NIGHT {Mon.-Fri.)
Inbound to Downtown
l.V
ViI/age
Green
Road

Village
Green
Road

740

744

840
940

844

...........

l.V
First

&
Mus·
catine

645 PM
745
845
945 PM

944

ARR
Clinton

l.V
l.V
Seventh Summit
& Mus·
&
catine
Burf·
ington

&
Washington

648 PM 650 PM 652 PM
748
750
752
850
852
84B
948 PM 950 PM 952 PM

657 PM
757
857
957 PM

•
•
~-:r-ilc ..........
1
_
. ,.

,

11

o
.~

! ,..

O~

u~ -~

Points of Interest:
A. Roosevelt School
B . Oa\mo\\ Res.JSevi\\e Ap\s.
C. Recreation Cenler
D. longfellow School
E. Southeasl Jr. High SchooV
Mercer Park
F. Autumn Park AIlts.

t

G. lucas School
Indicates time che~ point
(see conesponding column)
OAKCREST
Outbound to Oakcrest
LV
ARR
ARA

8roedway

0--0

....,.

735
835
935

930

~

~

630 PM 635 PM 638 PM 640 PM 644 PM
730

830

~

~~

......... A...

Clinton

r,,

~

TOWNCREST NIGHT (Mon.-Fri.)
Outbound to Towncrest
LV
AAA
ARR
ARR
ARR

Sycamore Summit & Bowery & Clinton
Kiflcwood
Dodge &Wash
MaN

J

1/t ,_.. ~

..,..-

j

,

~

-D~CI

CLINTON
& WASH
INGTON

ARA

70SAM

7 08AM

8 0s
90s

8 08
908
10.08
1108
12 08PM
108
2 08
3 08
408
508
608
708PM

2 00
3 00
4 00

SOO
600

50s
60s

700PM

705PM

ARR

ARR

ARR

W~R"

R\\IER-

712
6 12
9 12

GATE·
WAY
ONE
62' AM

B l.
915

817

101 2
1112
1212PM

10 1S
" 1S
1215PM

10 17

112
212
312
4 12

215
315
415

5 12

515

6 12

61S
7,SPM

CLINTON
&WASH·
INGTON
627I4M
727
827
927
1027
"'27
,2-2-7PM
127
2.27
327
427
527
B27
727AM

WOOD

7 0Q.f.M

11 00

ARR

GREEN-

&

SUNSET

10 0S
11 OS
12 OS""
lOS
20S
30S
4 -OS

ARR
SUNSE't
&
DENBIGH
615AM
7 I.

iAELROSe.

8 00
900
1000
12 00PM
1 00

0=---·

FIEUl
HOUSE

OAKCREST
Inbound to Downtown

BENTON
612AM

121
221
321

4 17

4 21

4 -23

517
617

521

523

621
721AM

623
72:IAM

617AM
717

917
1117

II.

112PM

1217PM
117
217
317

SIDE &
BENTON
623AM
723
8 23
923
1023
1123
12 23PM
123
223
3'23

117AM

TOWNCREST

'30

'.1

230
330
'30
~_30

O3OPM

ARR
SUNSET
&
COlLEGE
635AM
735
B35
935

,o35

" 35
1235PM
'35
2 35
335

. ,.

~-""
0 ,..,...

ARR
ARR
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